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Awful Disaster Happened Just as Steamer Was Entering
The Golden Gate.
Utmost Coolness Displayed by Officers and Men
in Face of Terrible Calamity.
1

General
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WJIdman

of

lions Kong and Family
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Among Those Who Were Lost.
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Ran Franotsoo, February 23 —The Pa- oontalned the following persons:
Mrs. bat be li (opposed to have porlsbsd.
itlo de Janeiro ran on West, .Mrs. ltlpley, Chief Engineer llertl^
^
• Middle “
a bidden
rock while entering the Uolden hey, Seoond
Otlieer
A number of Italian fishermen who
Coghlan, Frank
Uate early tbla morning In a dense fog. Cramp. J. It Hassell,
Store
Keeper were just starting out this morning saw
St.
Sue sank a few mlnntee aftei striking.
Jtlorgg, Water Fender D. Lane, Quarter- tbe Unking or tbe Hlo and at onoe hastThe latest figures place tbs loss at 122 master K. Mat dleson and Captain llelobt ened to render
in
assistance
thalr
every
persons, moat of whom were Chinese of the Herman nary.
power.
This boat got dear of the slaking ves;ind Japanese,
but
It le
Impossible
all this was going on Caotaln
While
to
ascertain
the
exact
number, sel and then stood by to help In picking Ward was directing the passengers ar.1
owing to the fact that Parser John up those who had no time to get Into the trying to keep them tram panlo. lie in"
Deeded only partially as many of the pioKooney, who had the passenger Hat and boats and were In the water.
Konnsevllle WUdwan. who Is presumed
rotter of the crew la among the misting.
pie rushed to tbe tailings and jumped
In tnis dty,
At fire o clock this afternoon ten bodice to be lost was well known
overboard.
borne of these were picked
where he resided lor a number of years,
had teen tecoyered, two white women,
up; otbers were drowned.
locally
one white man and seyen Chinese.
The lie first oame Into prominence
The Chinese crew, to the
number of
moat prominent passenger on the steamer when be purchased the Overland whloh more
than a
hundred was terrorized,
be
edited
for
owned
and
some
prior
years
waa llountevllle Wlldman, C. U.
oonanl
borne of them huddled in little groupa
to entering the consular service at Hong chattel
at liong Kong, who was
ing in fear. Otbers erouohed close
.i^^tapanled by
Us
the
of
leslgnsd
recently
Kong.
post
It is thought
bla wife and two children.
to the deck, moaning pltllully.
oonsut
and
was
on
at
Hong
general
Kong
that all were drowned.
The ship waa In
Many jumped Into the eea. Captain
oommand of Pilot Frederick Jordan his way home with his wife and family.
Want remained on deck until the vessel
Almarried
Miss
Lettle
Mr.Wlldman
He was rescued. Capwhen ahe struck.
bad settled
to snob an extent that the
tain william Ward went down with hie drich, daughter of Mrs Lonls Aldrich, a water was engulfing him. Then he went
The Footwear from
Senator
Stewart’s
sister
of
United
States
yeaael.
upon the bridge and from there continMrs. Aldrlob Is now In this city, ued
Aa nearly as can be lmrned there were wife.
to Issue bis direction, although by
Cabin where sbe has been awaiting the home- this
201 people un board aa follows:
time the oonfuelon was so great
of ber daughter.
that few paid any attention to bis compaaaeDgers, 20; second cabin, 7; atserage coming
was
an
Iron
'Fbe City or Klo de Janeiro
Footwear Filters,
and
Japanese J
mands.
68; white,
(Cblneae
Tbe steamer sank almost Immediately
officers 30, Asiatic crew 77. The saved steamer of 3608 cross tonnage and *176
539
COXGBESS STREET.
Son
Cabin net. She was built by J. Koacb and
after striking Is tbe report of a majorlt
number 70, olassllled aa follows:
at Chester, I’a
In 1878.
'Fbe vessel was of the
resoued.
borne
of
tbe
passengers 12; white offioera, 11; storage
passengers
Mall
Steamship
The owned by the Faclflo
(Aslatlo) 15; (crew (Chinese) 41.
pastengsrs say tbat tbe steamer Instantas
follows: company and hod been in the Oriental ly listed forward and tbat in live minlost number. 122, olassed
(Obl- ■ervloe since. She sailed from Hong utes she went down, while otbers declare
Passengers, 24; officers, 10; orew
Kong for this port January *1.
for half an hour
tbat she stayed afloat
nesa) 35; storage, (Aslatlo) 43.
Another boat, containing Third Oflioer
after she struck.
Hollaed and J. K. Carpenter, got away
Tne wreck lies about
thres-fourtbs of
The Hlo de Janeiro waa three days over but were drifted around close up under
Fort Point and about a
a mile south of
via
due from Hong Kong
Honolulu.when the bow of Lhe steamer. As the forward
1000 yards olf the rocky shore.
ah» arrived off the heads last night, and end of
the vessel plunged downward,
The smoke slack and a portion ot tbe
the dense tog prevailing at the thus In- the
prow oaugbt the small boat and cut
upper works of the Ill-fated steamer are
her
to It In two.
duced Pilot Jordan to bring
The two men In the boat visible.
anobor until he coaid see fan wav clear were uninjured ar.d swam
away from
are
several conflicting stor!e,
There
through the gateway.
tne sinking steamer just In time to avoid
fate of Captain
Waid
onoernlng tbe
She laid to until about 4 30 o'olock this
water
the
swirl
of
In
caught
being
The steward of the Hlo says that be stood
morning when the atmosphre cleared and osnoaH hw the* ulf.llnff r*f f.ha tiler Hhtn
beside tbe captain wben tbe vessel went
ahe waa started under a alow boll toward Uirpenter was ptekeit op by tba otter
down, Two other survivors say tbat they
nolot ilonita.
AH went wall until 6 40 boat.
The fate of Holland ia not known
KENNEBEC
also saw the oaptaln to tbe last, but 59
STREET,
o'olock when (he struck. Most of the
Fnderlok Clndstrom, tbe quartermaster !
pavsensera were below at the time and It
A Waterville
of the Klo,
emphatically declared that
of
In believed that many
them
were
Captain Ward emulated Admiral X'ryon
drowned ID their berths. The first news
Did.
of Uer Hrltleh Majesty's ship Victoria lu
In order to accomm ditto c*'r patron* wt
of the disaster reached here at 7.U0 o’olock
This statement was made by Henry going down to his cabin, where he met ha\e put in auxiliary electrto powea to enublb
this morning and soon afterward a boat
behind
locked
us
to run our shop nights.
bis
doom
a
door.
t
J. Collins, I Drummond Ave., Waterload of rescued passengers and petty ottville, Me., on the 24th of June, UHJO :
oere arrived at the mail Uooke.
“I weighed one hundred and twentyAdde & Co.
Tugs were Immediately despatched to four pounds.
Quartermaster Officer Llndstrom was
servtoe
that
be
render any
might
needed,
“My face and body were covered one of the hrat to land at Melgga wharf
bat no living persons were afloat when
with pimples, and for nearly 3 years this morning and one of the first statiMotorinen,
A number of I had been troubled with my kidneys.
he made was that Captain Ward
mer t)
they reached the wreck.
Conductors,
"I now weigh one hundred and bad
drowning people were rescued by Italian
gone down with the wrooked steamPolicemen,
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CENTER & MCDOWELL,

No remedy In the world means so muoh
suffering as Paine's Celery Compound,
No remedy In the world has been Indorsed aDd recommended by men and
women whose only motive Is thafr love
for their fellowmen, and the hope that
w hat Paine’s Celery Compound has done
for them, It may do for the
readers of

Uc.in.su Cathollo Church In this conntry
tolls on Its (ace or his kind-hearted desire
to be o(
service to the
people, ana

Vo the sick and

breathes a sincerity that can leave
no
doubt Id any one's mind o( tbe great suo(
Paine's
periority
Celery Compound
over all the so-called remedies that
have
recently been clamoring (or att entlon
by adroit and showy advertisements:

[Wells & dtlohardson Co
Gentlemen:—I nave been asked why 1
their testimonials.
Paine s Celery Compound Is not a recommended Paine's Celery Compound,
patent medtoine, and must be distin- and 1 desire to put on record (rankly
guished from patent medicines. It is a my reasons (or this endorsement, hoping
prescription which Is put within the reach tnat my words may Inspire those readers
of every man and woman In the olvlllzed who need health and strength with (aitn
Paine's Celery
world—-the prescription of the greatest of to try
Compound and
American physicians—the crowning
reprove to themselves Its worth.
At tbe Panny Allen Hospital, an Instisult of his years cf study and experience.
It is the wonderful prescription of Prof. tution In which 1 am deeply Interested,
Ldward K
LL U,
of Paine's Celery Compound has been used
Phlps, M. U
Dartmouth College.
The
following letter from Bishop
Michaud, one of the ablest priests In the

snoces
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THE END OF THE CENTURY
Is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During this time I havo been
consulted by 16,500 persons.
They will tell you my success. 1 examine the eyes free.

WORTHLEY, Optician,

d«:K'Ument

8*Uare*

rely upon Paine's Celery Compound

as

JOHN 8. MICUAlID,
Coadjutor lilsbop of Burlington
There Is no household In the land that
allord to bs without this
c»n honestly
It la a simple matter to test Its
remedy.

astonishing elllcaoy.
day; colder Saturday,
northwesterly winds.

fresh

to

brisk

local
Portland, Feb. 23, 1901.—Ths
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 39.831; thermoman; Humidity, 03,
ter. 11; dew point. 1;
dlreetlou of the wind, W; velocity ot
the wind, U; state of weather, dear
8 p. m—Barometer. 89 799; thermometer, 29; dew point, 13; rol. humidity, 03.
direction of the wind, W; velooity of
the wind, 8; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 88; minimum
temperature, 8: moan temperature, lb;
maximum wind velooity, 13 W; precipitation—24 hours, 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

TODAY

SPPP.IAI
Oi lUIAL

and

%

a

tonic and strength-giver.
In my own household, one ol the domestics has taken Paine s Celery Compound
(or liver trounle of long standing, and
says: “It has done more good than any
other medicine.”
me In
Several priests have spoken to
praise of this remedy, anil believe It
has the couIMenoe ol my associates.
Kven lid I not know front personal observation of the worth of Paine's Celery
Compound, 1 should feel like praising It
for the simple reason that it Is prepared
by the Wells He lllohardson Co., a llrrn
whose members 1 have known for nearly
and In whom 1
a quarter of a oentury,
have perfect oonddenoe.
Very truly,

Always

Looks

Right*
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SHOP,

it Sherman and tne
women, three
were

brought

bodies

of

Chinese and
in

by

the

togs

two white

a

Japanese
The

search

for vl otlrns has continued all day.
from all aooounts It appears that
otnoere

were

the

oool and gave the neoessary

weather
The agricultural department
orders with the least possible excitement.
MONDAY.
bureau lor yesterday, Feb. 22, taken at 6
Captain Ward, who was on deok when
for
the
observation
Just 5 of our beBrass am! <
meridian
time,
m.,
p.
the vessel struck at onoe gave orders to
Enamel Beds to go at Clearance
►
this section being given in this order: the orjw on
watch to hurry the passenSale prices. They are new,— 4
of
direction
of
state
wind,
31
Street
Temperature,
*
exchange
At the same
gers to the forwuul deok.
came in only a few months ago, 4
weather;
First Class American and Foreign Companies
time the q uartermaeter on duty sounded
designed to please the most
>
CHAS. C. ADAMS.
HORACE
ANDERSON.
28
New
Boston,
degrees,
SW,
p.
cldy;
particular buyers;—the brass is 4
the signal for fire drill and within live
Tiios. J. Little.
Conyers E. Leach York, 28 degrees, W,
p. cldy; Phlladel
Tu.Tb&S
heavy and covers a good part ^ 9
phla, 28degrees, NW, clear; Washington, minutes all the men were at their staof the frames.
You will say
>
28 degrees, .NW, clear; Albany, 20degrees, tions.
these beds are handsome.
i
NW. dear;
Buffalo, 14 degrees,
SW,
►
There was no way of telling the extent
THE
WEATHER.
$17.00
$23.00
Beils,
snow; Detroit, 8, bW,
d
dear; t'.btoago,
f
A
10.00
22.00
4 degrees, W, dear; St. Paul, Id degrees, of the damage to the vestel a, she remained
^
9
10.00
k
2100
d
NW,
1C
f
•'
snow;
Huron,
Dak.,
degrees, on an even keel for fifteen minutes after
15.00
20.00
^
•*
9
NW, p. oily; Blunarox, 10 degrees, N W,
k
14 50
20.00
Hut Captain Ward, wlt.b the
54
cldy;
SW, striking.
Jacksonville,
degrees,
Extra Quality Woven Wire
t
4
lnetlnot born of long experience knew the
dear.
► Spring included with each Bed. 4
grevest danger threatened the two han1
I Art Enamel Bed. rich- 4
t
IMMIOHANT'S ESCAPED.
dled souls In hie charge and be gave or►
4
value.
$22.00
ly finished, regular
N. S., February 23.—A party ders to lower the life boats and life rafts
*
4
Halifax,
00
$13
price,
Special
contusion until
of Hebrew lmmtgrante destined for tbe There was not niuoh
tbe Urteen minutes after striking, the bow of
landed from
United States wbo
*
steamer Lake Superior a week ago were the vessel suddenly plunged unler water
refused permission to prooeed ny United Then there was a wild rush for the boats
>
«
4 and 6 Free St.
States Immigrant Commlsloner Burdette Two boat* had already been lowered and
feb23dS&Mlstp
t
at this port beoauee tbey were afflicted others were getting away aa rapidly as
iioaton, February SB.—Local forecaat: wltb favls. The eteamsblp oompany were the trained discipline of the cr oould preweather
Fair
Saturday and probably directed to return the party to Liverpool pare them. A tblok fog enveloped everySunday; continued treating temperature; They escaped before the steamer sailed thing and as yet no sign had corns from
Darkness was
and
Information has
been wired to the life saving stations.
light to treeh weat wlndt.
0*.—Foieoaet Vanoeboro, Boston
and
Montreal
to all about, and with thl* added horror the
Waehlngton, February
l»snt
Maine and wateh for
their
arrival
from
tbe people on the Hlo had to cope.
tor Saturday ana Sunday i
DAI/AV Delicious
apoa Inning uls V UA Beef Tea
Thu
One boat got dear of tne vessel.
Maaaaohueette—Fair Saturday and Sun- provinces
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Insurance Agency

Man

What

fifty-six pounds.
“My face and body are
pimples, and my kidneys do

ble

free from
not

trou-

all.”
What did he do for himself?
That is a pertinent question.
Before it is answered, let it be said
that he did what lie was told to do,
and that was what thousands had been
told to do and had done with entire
satisfaction to themselves.
And yet it was what many are delaying to do, simply because they cannot
make up their minds to do it, ill spite
of the fact that pimples are pimples
and kidney complaint is kidney comcured these things
plaint, and what has be
in one person can
reasonably exin
another.
cure
them
pected to
He took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
has an unequalled record of permanent cures of pimples and kidney complaint, as well as of all other cutaneous
me at

eruptions, all scrofulous diseases, cadyspepsia, rheumatism and
tarrn,

general debility.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

acts directly and
the blood, and by making
ure, rich and abundant, strengthens
the stomach, liver and kidneys, perfects digestion, secretion and excretion,
clears the complexion, increases the
the whole system.
and builds

nnliarly
weight,

on

up

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, being

an

excel-

lent remedy, is one for which substitutes are sometimes offered. They do
not act like Hood’s, and it is expensive,
in view of the result, to experiment
with them.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is obtainable of
all druggists.

Next to Stove

Captain

ami firemen

Ward, after uonsultlng with Pilot Jordan
came down
from the bridge,
tie was
itanolng on the deck when the vessel
crashed upon the rocks, there was a
cry “man (.the boats" bat It was apparent that Id the midst of awful confusion
a systematic effort to save the passengers
would he of no avail.
Everybody was

increase your
income by raising Belgian
Hares; cali anti
see our stock.

er.

Acoordlng

Foundry.

scrambling

for his

to

his

own

story

was

“We

111

Middle

St., Portland, Me.
ddwistp

tTaik No. 40$)

safety.

Llndstrom says
he saw
Captain Ward standing on the
deck.
forward
Suddenly the captain
turned and
walking hurriedly to bis
cabin, disappeared behind the door, which
A second later the vessel was
he clcsed.
plunging to the bottom of the sea.
Captain Frederick Jordan, the pilot of
the Klo, was resoued by an Italian ashFrederick Castlnrl
ing boat, owned by
and was nrougnt to Melgga station about
10 a. m. Along with him waa a Japanese
Ke waa taken
and Philip Nusaenblack.
room
to the
occupied by tbe customs
officials and told the following story:
It

GLENWOQD BELGIAN HARE CO,
jan24

at this time that

anchored

Inside about 6 o’clock

last night. The weather was thick and
orders that when the weather
X left
cleared we should go further In.
“At ta.ni, the fog lifted. We oould
and the north end
see tbe cliff bouse
light and X told the mate to hears short
After we started heavy shot the wind
northeast and the fog
cams In from the
thick and 1 told the mate to
settled in
stop heaving. The captain came op and

TH E
YOUNG
STUDENT.
The school ohlli at present time

expected to get a great
Knowledge In a very short
It la too often the

case

la

of
time. And
amount

that

parenta

allow their eyes to bs overtaxed. If
ot
there Is the slightest necessity
wearing glasses, they should be given
without delay. The boy with glasaaa
Is far more apt to be a man without
glasses than the weak eyed little fel*
low whose eyes are not taken oara of.
"An ounoe of prevention" weighs •
good deal If applied to the eyes.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical

Optician,

HS l-SI CoBfrtN 4t.

Office

Hours,--IS J. mm ip.2
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WE

EMIXEXT

divided

0

be

whlon

the matter and

over

made

Plpmmer
argued

Senator

phone Companies.

Charter

In

Senate,

question

tbla

and I

the

babbling

of

ibase their

re-

care

am

sorrow

my
disturbance
exorees

In

the

This Is

a

Railroad from

Freight

Charier for

llet

see

holy
mat-

tight

that matter of

on

Bangor Toll Bridge Discussed.
\

Measures Reported by Commit-

Well,

Wednstdsy.

naxt

this out

oouros

teo On Fisheries.

the

forgotten
and

death

of It

title

the tomb to

a

It likened
covered bridge.

[SPECIAI.
tee

on

PRESS.]
99 —'The commit-

TO T1IK

February

rail road b In tbls 70th

is

Legislature

pretty liberal
la tbe grunting ot the right of eminent
domain. The provision la found In two
bills creating teLphone companies reIn the past two days. One of
ported
act to Incorporate the Pothese is the
to be

apparently disposed

land Telephone company.wblcb Is reportThe new form of tha
a new draft.

ed in

to

bill makes It necessary
sent

may be built
Tbe other

seoure

the

before the

municipalities

ot

oon-

lines

them.

tbrongh
telephone bill is that Incorporating the Union Telephone company
with the right to build lines In Union,
Washington, Anpleton, llopo.Searsmont,
liberty, Montvllle, Llnoolnvllle and Belmont and Tor a pay station only, lb BelThe

fast.

take land

bill

as

this

says

public

for

being Included In

company may

use, the

provision

section 4 which Is

as

follows:
•'Seotion 4.
They shall b« granted the
right to take and hold, as for public use,
Uml

any

or route

in

convenient

or

that may be necessary

approach
and

shoot

toll bridge,

by

as

at these

low

The
wants
that

University

plant to

oust

of Maine wants

(95,600

and of

heatit

Legislature to appronriate

the

The committee

sum.

a

course

on

the

univer-

sity has reported the following resolve:
That there be paid to the
"Besolved,

progress cf the

spirit of
twentieth century. Why,

dies up In my region, sometimes the only oonsolatlon that his friends
dear departed one has
have Is that the
when

a

wings and can tly across the rlyer
haying to go on a toll bridge."

taken

sum

Ten

thousand

(Laughter

aud

the year

1908,

for the

1

applause.)

Weeks then discussed brlelly the
question, taking Issue with Senator
Plummer.

THE MALL1SON DILL.
new

tbe

to

which

draft

aialllson
reference

company, to

made In

was

PULES Is In the nature of

today's

compromise.
objeoted to It
bare been
met by taking out tbe provision granting tbe right of eminent domain and limiting the territory In whlob
the company may operate.
The

views

of thoss

a

who

ihn

electric

fnllmulnn

lege buildings.
The statements ol facts is as follows:
"The university now
furs six large

buildings
t

team

each

boiler

building.

in

heated

by steam from

tbe

baeement of each

baia boilers

are

a

old and must

It

was

tabled

on

motion of Mr. Chase of

or

act to

an

school law. The act

provides

stipend tor free high
be paid on the Urst day ot

paid annually and
days of January and July
when

Urst

upon
wben

provides

make

superintendents

that

their annua) returns before

day of July lnst.-ad of June as
s now the law.
Pembroke, a
By Mr. Farnsworth of
lumber of
petitions lu favor of an In[he Urst

HlXI'ru

\

report

we*

Action

UU

kOA

ut

»uo

y.
MU. CHADHOUKNE'S PKESE.VT
J. Chadbonrne, deputy

Hon. S

be

splendid workmunsblp

of

orlc Int steal.
1

Spanish

be

t these

I elng

was

head

oanoe

In

a

taken from

Meroedef
United

from the

gunboat Kallegb.

i dates
<

lbe wood

a

and of bls-

man-of-war Kelnn

metal

the

>nd

There

other

the

existence,

possession

two

are

llon.Uyras A
: iulloway, member of Congress from New
These canes are the joint
I iampshlre.
| roductlon of Uol. S. H. Plllsbnry, masmay I er pitteru maker, Mr. John Hayes, muoompany t r machinist, department of steam euglIn

of

leerlng, and Mr. John Urant, quartermaohlnlst,
department of oon( ructions and repairs, located at the Jitt1 ery navy
yard. The nresentatlon was
t made by Hon
E. U. Moody of York, and
t ras gladly reoelved by Mr. Chadbourne.
1 master

TOCt'Rg THEVRIP IX TWO DAYS
Laxative

liromo-tjutiiine

iKKNCH

removes

UAHH1SON

the cause.

ATTACKED.

Paris, February DU During an attack
Monday morning upISO at Tunln the French garrison of
noun Algeria, by a
1000
native Arabs
hreB officers and six men
were killed
—

t fonr o'clock last

nd

summoned

to

British

settle

The natives
twenty-ose wounded.
hundred killed
repulsed with one

one

way

or

—

—

—

the other the

Nlcaragua'Banal difficulty.
Ureat Britain has no Intention of ratiIn the
fying the Uay-Pannoefote treaty
form

desired

counter

by

proposals

tbs

Senate

are

agreed

unless

houses t1 rent

Che short time whloh remains before that

north of

treaty lapses and this Is recognized to be
Impose ltile.

street

the

same

number wounded.

KOOSKVELT HUME AUAIN.
< lent-eleot

SSL—Vloe

In

.Mc<tt!)£

I.oeklug

Augusts

Koosevelt arrived

* onlght from

In

the

elty

the west.

[SrECl-U. TO

TUE

Genuine.

'ho signature of E. W. <}rore appears on every
l io* of the genuine Laxative BrmiuMJumtM*

Augusta, February s8.—Mr. John O.
Klee, the Portland aooouutant. Is here
exumlulng the booBt of the teoretary of
ihe Board of
Agriculture. Mr. Kloe Is
under the

of

Tliour

Who

The

Pnrty.

other states met at

legisla-

order of tne

■

■

—■■■.*

W

ould

(

a

seeking oonoeaalon* of an
lands for mining purpose*
and charter! for railways and other enter

pltillata

o

ulfy

dinner a) the Mullet

crown

crises

Tonight

It

was

announoed that

0

synd'oito oompojai of Weila and lJaton
of Albany, N. Y., and W. D Bsardmore
the purchase
t f Toronto had completed
ot extensive woodlands and lumber uillli
or Young Broa at Ingraham'a river near
Tie transfer emHalifax tor f'&O.O'JO.
and
brace! 7\{jOO acre^ of forest land
large pulp mills will be erected.
despatoh says, H. Y.
A Sydney, C ii
ltyan of New York, a former law partner
who has baen Inot Joseph U. Choate,
specting the Dominion ateel works j u*1
waa
aoting for t he
starting at Sydney
It is re*
new American steel trust and
ported that the big Canadian enterprise

sponsor
building. No organization
giving the oommtttee on sgrloulture for the
meeting and alt shades of Demo- will enter tbe trust
authority to make suob an investiga- crats were represented. The participants
WELL.
tion as shall settle onoe for all the facts
( OASTKk) INTO A
were to a man, representative Democrats
Id the long oontmversy over the adminof thla city, who
JohnO. Cadwalder
The
istration of the affairs of the Board.
presided explained tbs objeot of the din- Mran^r ■ml Writ Alglt K«l*l Ac-ClrlrlS'
i* wi aw* urai
ui
urauu|$
iUTcniKBtiuu
ner.
‘"This meeting was eaileJ for the
to 1,11 lie llullgur Girl.
The
has
retained
committee
Tuesday.
purpose of putting the Democracy on Its
W.
of
Uardlner,as
tieorge
Heteltlne,Kgq.,
he said, “and to keep It from deeet.
uounssl and Secretary Me Keen will be feat hereafter.
Ex-President Cleveland
Hangar, February 82 —Gladys Hillman,
of
Hon.
A.
M.
by
represented
Spear
sent a letter of regret In whloh be said:
(be U yean old daughter ot Wilbur lllll
tbe
ol
under
terms
Uardlner.
Acting
“1 should be pleased to he present on man, a
farmer living on tbe Burleigh
the order, the committee has summoned this occasion and
testify to my support of road, and a pupil at tbe Ulllalde school
of
a number
witnesses to tell what they toe petition: purposes Its projectors have on Center street,
went oemting aftei
know about the maters In disnute.
1 am sorry therefore that some aobool on Thursday In oompany with othIn view.
POUTBAIT OF JIJOGli; VIUU1N.
pressing engagements and work prevent er children In the Heidi near the building. In going over tbe belle, tbe crust
A One portrait of tbe late Judge Wil- my doing so
a
well and Gladys went
B. Hill writes as l-rdke
over
Ex-Senator David
liam Wirt Virgin has been added to tbe
Whs
Into the bole
“All suoh gatherings having tbroagb, sled and all.
collection In tbe rotnnda or the State follows:
was rescued »!t>r considerable dlttloulty.
or the
unification
the
aim
their
ror
House.
The painting Is by Coombs and
'The
well Is over 111 feet deep and 11
Democratic party a renewal of all allegi- about half full of water Had It not beer
friend* of Judge Virgin pronounced It en
of govern- that Glady’s dross caught on some proJeffersonian
to
ance
principles
likeness.
It Is a gilt to the
excellent
and
suspended ber, *sb>
ment and the making of plans for Demo- jecting I'leoes
State from Airs, Virgin and Senator Virdrowned
would undoubtedly have been
cratic victories, deserve the
encourageneck Ir
As it was sbe was up to ber
gin.
We should water and tbe Ice bad begun to farm or
ment of all oar party friends.
ture

CO.,

E. C- JONES

OE.VPKtl. AD ENT’S,
F.illmil, Me
13 i: xrhiiugr M.,
ft hi teodtt

are

imwiteil

a

stood

THE

)

BEAVER—

*

Mandolin and Guitar Folia

(
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/

FOR :::

2 MANDOLINS, GUITAR AND PIANO

)

Let Us Show it

*«
f

To You

....

*

ihs

not be

1>K WEST'S AIOVKMKNTS.

Wnat

Aar, Cape Colony, Tuesday, February It).—Commandant Froneman'a loros
about 1000, nave separated from Uen. Ue
Ue

Betters
the

Uen. Ue Wet Is
moving westward to met Commandant
ilertzog, who Is coining with a trash supply of horses.
Wet and

gone nortb.

WILT. BUILD

A

WJiULK

February 2B.—The

Shaw

company and Kx-Sberlll Samuel
Portland are contemplating, and will probably baud next aumj.er a colony of
forty or fifty sreal

were

reoent

defeats

unity In

ber braid ot balr and

ac-

read from ex-Beorotary of

Herbert and others all of whom

general reorganization
Democratic

AMEH1UANH

THICK OF

XNVADXNU

on

DAY

Sydney, C. H., February 28,—'The

Do

Coal oompany bas advanced tbi
Mr. Uyan tbe
prloe of coal VI per ton.
supposed agent of tbe Morgan steel trust,
refuses to oontirin or deny tbe report thst
stee
be Is Inspecting
tbe Dominion
preliminary

to tbslr entrance

late

tbe trust.

SUVA

|

Halifax, February 82.—Nora Beotia la
being Invaded by Americans on the sesiton of the Nova Beotia
legislator* non
in progress In Halifax.
Many America^

■

V,

....

Fhls signature It

on

every box of tbe genntal
Tablets

i | Laxative Bromo^Quinme
*•
(bo

BLOCK.
tU.th&Sat

BURROWES’

BALLETTO
GAME BOARDS.

ber olotbes.

minion

works

SAXTER
febl7

CUAX, UOKB U T.

BCOTi A.

Al
Take Laxative Itromo Quinine Tablets.
druggists refund tbe money If It fallt to enre
K. W. drove's signature is oo eacu box, a&e.

...^

over

need at this time la

of the
Addresses
party.
wen made by tieorge B. Haer,
president
of Franklin and Marshall college, ManJohn
K.
Thayer
chester; Congressman
if Massachusetts, ex-Uovernor Patttson
and others
a

national

L>. Plummer of

■..

Navy

favored

VILLAUK
M. O

discouraged

we

tion.”

j
ft

High

February 2s),—A step
whloh Is believed to be a preliminary for
the nninoatlon of the National DemocratS.UO
ic party was taken tonight when
PenDsylvnn'.a Democrats and some from

«

friPi'fitir

farm,

on

Philadelphia,

PKBSS.1

TO CORK A COLD ISi DAB
How to Tell tl»e

bridge

the Bewail farm.

oppcsltc

Them Oeir

Lumber

Presl

and

Oliver

the old

street

REFORM DEMOCRATS.

MCKEEN ACCOUNTS.

Bath,
New York, February

on

High

almost

Is

..

her

rere

nd about

■■■

■■

■ —

within

to

CASUALTY CO.

|

No exsragna and China controversies.
pectation need be entertained that this
view will

<

'f!

s

eanal

the Nlo-

regarding

views

CoilKini Strert.

—

foreign

the

513

—

United states Ambassador Choate will

employed

secre-

ary of state, has been presented with
ouvenlr of considerable value.
It Is
tone

Nloaragua

Springer,

—

matter.

Kxprrt lllcs

oww

Mr. Mr lags of
Hudson, remouitrunoes of Ueorge H, Smith and 47 othirs of Corinth, of
F. E. Harney and 61
dhsrs and of H. W. Peakes and £4 othrs of Charleston against the proposition
o build a court bouse In Penobscot ooun-

1

In the

oounter-proposals

Britain

Ureat

Ceo.T.

—

attitude of the

probable

the

United States toward

>

—

London, February S3 —In spite of the
great aeareoy with whloh, as is usual the
deliberations of the cabinet are guarded.
to assert
The Assooll^ '.press Is able
that one of the subjects under dteouselon
at today's meeting was a devpatoh from
Lord Paunoefote which, It is understood,
dealt with

<

,

MARYLAND

—

—

Canal Treaty.

In

Gold Plate and Ster-

fcbllcodtf
Of all the diseases known with which the female organism is afflicted, kidney
_-a.-■-**>
.A
iC» «r^n ii^ ill
disease is the most fatal.
In fact, unless early and correct treatment is applied. the weary patient seldom survives.
INSURANCE.
At MOUNT
Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pinkham, early in her career, gave exhaustive study to the subject, and in producing her great remedy for woman’s
Ills
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was careful to see that it
contained the correct combination of herbs which was sure to control that
Policyholder. Dec e in her
fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles. The Vegetable Compound acts in har- Karpin. to tM«K,
*741,517.TO
31,
and while there
mony with the laws that govern the entire female system,
POI.lrY,
FIXED
INDEMNITY
are many so called remedies for kidney troubles, Lvdia E. Pinkham s VegeI Ordtaery Accident.. For Dcmtti. *.'>,<100.
table Compound is the only one especially prepared for women.
SCHEDULE *‘A,."
The following letters will show how marvellously successful it is :
15,000
Dose of Both Eye*,
•'
and
••
of
the
womb,
035
1899.
leucorrhoea,
falling
One Eye,
Aug. ft,
| '•
“
a pain
had
l
I
also
trouble.
Both
5,000
I am failDear Mrs. Pinkuam :
Bands,
kidney
••
and some- !
Both Feet, 'k_
5,000
ing very fast, since January have when standing or walking,
*•
"
Hand and Foot,''
5,000
times there seemed to be balls of tire
I
lost thirty-five or forty pounds.
••
Bight
0,500
Hand,
could
see
I
not
so
that
fci front of me,
have a yellow, muddy complexion,
••
••
a,500
Left Hand,
Felt as
for about twenty minutes.
••
••
feel tired, and have bearing down
3.0UO
Leu.
"
••
1,W5
pains. Menses have not appeared for tired in the morning when I got up
Foot,
*•
•»
as if I had had no sleep for two weeks.
aoo
three months; sometimes 1 am trouone or more Finger*,
••
300
Had fainti ng spells,was down-hearted,
One or more ’i'oee,
bled with a white discharge, and 1 also
Or
a
Mrs.
Perth
and
would cry.”
kb, ! SCHEDULE "H." FOB FKACTUKE
have lildney and bladder trouble
Pa.
Chester
Second
and
Sts.,
a
BONES.
OF
I have been this way for
Clayton
long time,
and feel so miserable I thought I
£125
Stall, noth tables,
I cannot
73
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
would write to you, and see if you
cotter Jaw,
the
terrible
'55
find language to express
oould do me any good.”—Miss Edna
| Collar Bone,
3U0
I
had
endure.
to
had
I
hare
Shoulder
Blade,
suffering
Frederick, Troy, Ohio.
350
Shoulder Blade (with compllcatons)
female trouble,
3110
Sept. 10, 1899.
i Thigh.
also liver.stomaoh,
I have
"Dear Mrs. Pinkuam;
Joint)
Thleh
Hip
(lhTolylng
and bladkidney,
*0
i Leg (below Knee)
used Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
der trouble.
•
31,0
Knee Cap,
Compound according to directions, I tried several doc350
Knee Cap (with oimpllcatlons)
and oan say I have not felt so well
300
I Arm, between Elbow and Shoulder,
tors, also quite a
for years as I do at present. Before number of patent
and
El
Dow
Wrist,
between
!
Arm,
a more misermedicine
taking your
One or more Bibs,
medicines, and had
JJJ*
able person you never saw. I could
i Hand or Finger*,
despaired of ever t
'*•»
not eat or aleep, and did not care to
or Toes,
Foot
well.
At
|
getting
talk with any one. I did not enjoy
FOB DISLOCATIONS.
last I concluded to.
life at all. Now, I feel so well I canShoulder,
E.
PinkLydia
try
N"
^
1 Elbow,
not be grateful enough for what you
ham a Vegetable
have done for mo. You are surely a
and now. thanks to your i Wrlet,
300
Compound,
Hip.
woman’s friend.
Thanking you a
*W>
medicine, I am a well woman. 1 can
Kn>«
thousand times. I remain,
not praise your medicine too highly
or
oi
Foot
Tom»
Any llone*
1^0
Ever yours
for f know It will do all, and even
Ankle,
Miss Edna Frederick.
Hernia,
more, than it is recommended to do
Troy, Ohio.
All other Injuries, i>er week, 10) weeks, S®
I tell every suffering woman about
2,600
Termanent Total Disability,
1 have
•‘Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
your Vegetable Compound, and urge
a§ a
Doable Indemnity while riding
them to try it and see for themselves
taken five bottles of Lydia E. PinkPubllo
Conveyance,
on
Mrs. Maky A. ! passenger
what it will do.”
hum's Vegetable Compound and cannot
Most liberal contract written. Lovers
I had headaches.
IIipr.E, No. Manchester, Ind.
praise it enough.
all accidents. Including Drowning, Freeznr, Sunstroke, Choking In Swallowing
RK.WAKD. We have deposited with the National City Bank of Lynn. fmnOt
; n 1 Arieithetloi
which will be paid to any person who can find that the above testimonial letters
are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the writer’s special perLYDIA K. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
mission
&

IT.

WON’T SETTLE

Gold,

JEWELER,

to

conform

Solid

*

Kiigltsh Cabinet lias Probably Taken

My

tbB other.

lease these lines. The
Portland
and Thursday or next week
Is authorized to connect its road to the
was assigned
for Its consideration.
It
Maine Central or any other roads upon
looks as if the Orono Institution might
such
terms as may be agreed upon. The
to light lor its 1*5,000
have
In fact it
oapital stock is to be fd.UUJ for every
v jrd of caution
Is said tha a
has been
mile constructed. The company Is given
received from
the Executive chamber
two years
lu which to fil) Its looatlon
advising the legislature to go slow in the with the railroad commissioners
In the
matter of approDriatlons.
An order was
original bill as lntroduod, the oompany
the
this
House
passed by
morning calling was given the right to extend its main
for a statement of the amounts approoriline under
the general law.
This proate 1 to date.
vision is stricken out In the draft reported
THE BANUOK 13K1 DUE.
by the oommlttee.
There was laughter In the Senate this
IN' CUMBERLAND WATERS.
when
Weeks
of
SomerSenator
morning
The committee on inland fisheries and
set
delivered a discourse on toll bridges
game reported today the bill prohibiting
PICKS
CLUED
WITHOUT
THE the
of any kind of fish in the
taking
KXIFK.
tributaries of Duok Tone! in Cumberland
The oommlttee also reported
Itching, blind. Bleeding or Protruding Pile*. county.
No cure. Noway. All druggists are authorized tbe bills
to prohibit loe fishing in Little
by the manufacturers of Pazo Ointment to refund the money where it lalls to cure auy case Sebago pond and to prevent the throwing
of Plies, no malt r of how long standing.
Cures of mill waste into streams in
Raymond
ordinary cases lu six days; the worst cases In
The oommlttee on interior
fourteen days. One application gives ease and and Naples,
rest.
Relieves itching lusUntly. This is a new
waters reported adversely on the bill to
oiscovary and Is the only pile remedy sold on a
of sawdust into
positive guarantee no cure no pay. Price 50c. prohibit tbe throwing
o! your drug 1st don’t keep It In stock send us
6oc in poataze stamps aud we will forward Sebago lake.
same by mall.
Manufactured by Paris MediBANKING LAW.
cine Co., St Louis. Mo. Manufacturers of
laxative Brotno-'^tiiniue Tablets.
The oommlttee on banks and banking
sell

Starks,

state

the

[ball

THE 1'OWN AL AND YARMOUTH.

be replaced with new ones In the near
The bill to incorporate tbe I'ownal and
and It Is
believed that great
future,
Yarmouth Railroad company was reportbe
can
a
ceneconomy
accomplished by
ed today by tbe oommlttee on railroads.
tral steam heating plant from which all
This Is the
measure which authorizes
be
of the university buildings can
heat- Frank
W. Carl ‘ton, John S Hyde,John
ed.
William U. King and tnelr assoScott,
"The
mechanical and electrical engi- ciates
to build a road from tbe quarry
neering shops have to use power, which of the Bath Granite oompany in I’ownal
16 now famished by boilers located therethrough I’ownal, North Yarmouth, Yarin, and It Is believed this can be more mouth and Freeport to the wharf of the
toonomicaily furnished from one and the Granite
on Cousin's river in
company
tame steam supply plant.
Yarmouth. The railroad le to be onerat"The electric light for the university ed for
freight only and the motive power
bulldln-a is now supplied from the enmay be either steam or elrotrlolty or auy
gines In the shop of the mechanical engi- other kind. The road is to be of standard
neering department and It is believed this gauge. Tbe company may construct
also can
be formed more economically
and
operate telagraph and telephone
from a central steam plant. "
lines along tbe property and may eetabWhen the resolve oarne up In the House
Itsb tells for tbe use of tbe saute. It

ot

mat

lurther

classes under the new apwhich were lsit unsettled
portionment
at the last meeting.
New Glauoestsr,
Gray and Raymond will compose one
class and Rarrlson, UtlsUelJ, Casso and

to

made

>

values,

odreree report
day* ago and

adeeree

the

that

Inttmatee

(jewelry
ling Silver ornaments,—liroocli
Pina, Soar! Pina, Hair Claaps, Neck
Chains, Kings, Bracelets, flat Pins,
t uff Links and the liae,—beautifully designed, some with precious
and seml-preclous stones,—all at
prieea in harmony with reliable

<

Morgan oontrorerti the wledorn
Senator Morgan’* report
of that aotlon.

the

Walker

[aid sen. I-annually, Instead of June and
December as Is now provided. The act

resentative

Naples

an

few

s

•

Lansgentleman, an aot to ex- oQloe next Monday when Lord
of the Ss. Croix Water downe Is likely to oonimunloat > to him

same

SINGER.

on

charter

imend tbe

[be

pur-

lighting ot said col-

the

January

building and equipping a central towns: Baldwin, Uridgton, Casoo, Gorsteam heating
plant for the beating of ham, Gray, Harrison, Nafles, New Glou
the
university buildings. To iccldlne cester, UtistlelJ, Raymond, Sebago,
power for the shops of the departments Standtsb, Windham.
Tbe delegation rearranged tbs two repof mechanical and electrical engineering
the

reeolntlon

probably

schools shall

pose of

and for

upon the
Senator

an act to

CastlDe

of

as
section 63, chapter 8 B. S
imend
imendel by
ohapter 8 of Publlo Laws
if 1885 relating to weirs by Inserting afIn the second line
"weir
:er the word
;be words “or wharf”
By Mr. Kellsy of Lewiston. An act to

fowar Co.
By Air.

sportsmen may "have a ebanoe at
county deer next fall
the
county delegation at Its meetthis noon voted to report a bill inakIn

Vogell

Mr.

By

Cumberland

timn

KemonAlisa of Portland.
of Uranvllle H. Cloyes and others
igalnst the passage of the bill to reorgail/.e the Portland Fire department

end tbe

The

nroiii

aommlttee

Mr.

Mk

TDK COOAT’V DELEGATION.

< letol.ee

K*

the
aooeptance ot sureties In
ego late
irlmlnal recognizances.
By Mr. Eaton ot Calais. Act to autho-lze Ueorge H. Hunt lo erect and malnaln a wharf Into the tide waters ot the
-it. Croix river In tbe town of Kobbin-

of the bill lu relation
Power

IB B

ViVJ

G1AMER.

^.yAy.y.y^-V.y-V—vA

22 —Senator

February

Waehlngton,
Morgan of tbe

Itranoe

By

air.

The

;

measures:

lly

1

main

the

in

ng

man

Instead of

University of Maine the the
of
twenty-live thousand dollars. for
thousand In tne year 31*01, and Ilf torn ing
Inn

trustees of

they gather
possible, but

of the

mockeries

or

lug

as

KUO

ball not

bill whlob strikes ont the sentrelating to looal tradesmen.

and

qulokly

!•;

milled Administration.

ilty,

sorted tbe

splurge and splash and splutter be-

they

connecting tbe points

places, when It may have the authority to construct the lines subject to the
general laws of the state of Maine. The
capital stock ot said company shall be
1
ten thousand dollars, ($10,060 )
THAT HLATINO PLANT.

a

art'

Coin*

Already

the view* of the
President. On this point he says:
inoe
"The resolutions have my hearty apTHE HAS COMPANY.
proval and I cannot admit that the Presbill In reference to the Portland ident ha*
The
any tight to direct Congress as
las light company reported today gives it to the time when It Is expedient to exbe right to sell gas within the limits of
press onr approval of this solemn aot of
tbe City of Portland tor power, oooklng
making these agreements with Nicaragua
whioh
draft
In
The
new
snd heating
and Costa Kloa.
this
to
It
adds
probill le reported
l so
Mr.
Morgan also takes the position
“This aot shall not be oonstrued that the President already has outlined
vision:
exoluslve
is
giving to said corporation
tne Doaltlon of the United States toward
•lghts In territory where It does not now the Clayton-Bnlwer treaty by negotiating
charter."
Its
lave such rights under
ohe protooola with Cotta Kloa and NloaVETEKINAKY BILL KILLED.
ragna.
"it Is quite as clear," he says, “that
Tbe judiciary committee bas reported
is making these agree‘ought not to pass" on tbe DIU In rela- the President
ments In the nsme of the United States,
lou to Veterinary Surgeons.
detlanlty disregarded any olalm of right
HOUSE BUSINESS.
Britain oould asseit to the
that Ureat
Among tbe new business presented In effect that
her oonsent was neoesary to
he house this morning were the followsuch action on his part as President.''

but

very wattrs of the
ashamed when they

The

wbloh

HAROMAN.

The wonderful PIANOLA. U
giving free concert* to all interested. Haro you hoard it play?

Tbe

compensation.

no

apply to looal tradesmen fur, dishing supplies In tnelrltne to tbe city .”
Today tbe legal affairs committee re-

a toll bridge.
President, we will consider this
matter oaiefuliy, considerately and honWe have up In
estly. We are outsiders.
the County of Somerset three toll bridges.
I am now
confessing my sins, the sIds

river

receive

to

VUIUU

,

tomb to

my county.

Ilns

shall be Interested dlreotly or Indl- agreement.
The committee mede
, eotly,
In any oontraot or agreement to
,

“Mr.

Kennebec

Re-

on

foreign relatione bos made a minority report on tbe
that the Ueying.
reeolatlon
declaring
Paanoefote treaty la not a oonditlon preSOUTH POKTEANJU'H CHAKTJCK.
conatraotlon ot the NicaIn the South Portland olty charter u a cedent to the
ragua canal and that the Uni tod State#
’revision reading:
"Neither the Mayor, members of the ■Could proceed with that work rogardlea*
aldermen or any oUloer of the of the ezletenoe of the ULayton-iiulwei
ward of

Laughter.) it seems tbe
morning.
Inspiration for that poem came from the
Danger toll Drlge—likening death and

of

MASON & HAMLIN.
GABLER, EMERSON.
SHONINGER. STANOARD

Resolution.

Presldfut

State

13,000
>111 appropriate# IN,000
a to be Maine's contribution to tbe exiense of erecting the New England build-

this

the

STEINWAY

.'ll? t onxrm SlM PorllaiHl.

allowance of Ove dollars a day
an
aotoal transportation expenses when
They
iway from home on tbelr duties.
of

tbe sweet

Augusta,

j

md

ire

toll

a

Curing this Fatal Woman’s Disease.

f
in

M. Steinert & Sons Co.

rltb
1

bridge bscauee
poet said that tbe toll garnered
the body which the band
by death waa
I never
of Uod bang around the soul.
knew where David Darker received the
Inspiration for that very poem until
It mail have been

the

consist of live resident* of

o

Senate feels

the

Minority Report
cent

The tlnanoe committee today reported
bill to create a Hoard of Pan-AnjerlPan-Amerloan Exan Managers of the
Tbe oommlealon Is
wsltlon at Hutlslo.

II

very muoh gratified. We certainly have
reason
to lespeot and do admire tbe
For ten years
Penobsoot
delegation.
they have stood united upon every matFor ten years
ter of publlo Importance.
tney have stood shoulder to shoulder
for tbe largest appropriations
lighting
time.
and longest
Tbey bare accomplished their objeot almost every time.
sweet poet of tbe Penobsoot—
Tbe
who la now dead—onoe
David
Darker,
wrote a
poem whloh William Gallon
Dryant pronounoed to be tbe best short

Forty yea*a of carefully and conaeienI tioualy nerving the public ha« made tliia
! lirm the largest and greateat retail piano
concern la tbo world.

he

Senators from penobsoot have agreed

the

in

FOH THE HUFKALO FAIK

who bat

tires and notlhes tbe

raiding Treaty Doenn’t Stand
Way of Const mtfion.

KVBR PliACED ON BALK AT
ANY TINK IN TIIK HISTORY
PIANO TKAOK.
OF TIIK

Com-

Vegetable
Especially Successful

is

#

•tabllshed.

morning has

shot this

up bis artillery, gracefully reSalute that he will

limbered

I'ownai.

Penobscot,

from

heavy

bis

tired

Lydia
pound

^

PIANOS

Senator

E. Pinkham’s

■ ■

TIIK ClRKAiRHr Ml'NHKR OF
IIIUII-OK A l>K

WOMAN’SKIDNEYTRO UBLES

Morgan’s View
of Canal Question.

■

mNCILMTOOTO.

WOHLh-KAMOtH,

are

relates

senatoi

the

own

debt

a

a*

mm srtm ca\ act.

[oo<l faith.

aorry
to

ssoorlty nor to pnrstock unlaw to prevent
previously contracted In

stock

Trust and banking ooropaforbidden to estatliah branches
rlthont authority from tbe legislature,
mt this does not affeot branches already

to discuss

1

tlms.

entirely to tbe PenobIt le something
soot ooanty delegates.
In whloh they alone,
perhaps, are interested and
yet 1 suppose that we all have
Now
as
to toll bridges.
cur opinions
ter whloh

oapltal

iwn

>ss on

Penobsoot

waters of tbe

of hie

course

at this

desire to

tbe

Compromise.

In

the credit of the ooanty eboald
be submitted to a vote of tbe people. At
tbs
oonolaslon at Mr. Plummer's remarks, tbe matter was assigned tor further
comlderatlon on Wednesday next.
It was then that Mr. Weeks addressed

marks, be said i
"1 do not know that I

Falla

epeaoh
question

a

tbe

that

today

loaning

tbe

Mallison

eporMCI *hs bill Inorwulnc the tax from
«m quarter to three-quarter* of on* par
ent on tbe amount of basins** done lu
he State by foreign banking oompanlea.
the
name committee
reported tbe bill
irovldlng that trust anl banking nompailea shall each year sat apart ten per oent
if tbelr net earnings as a guaranty fond
■ntll tha fund amounts to ons-quarter
Tha bill problblta
>f tha capital atock.
he making of loana to tbe directors and
itUoera of snob oompanlea until suoh loana
lave
bean approved by the alreotora and
Such corporations
recorded.
iroper ly
loans taking tbelr
ire forbidden to make

Penobeeot

tbe

Danger and Drawer
bridge le tbe subject of a bill whloh antborlr.jt the ooontT of Penobscot to leeoe
bonds to tbe extent of »ls,UUo to aid tbe
cities in tbe
two
poronaee of the venTbe ooanty delegation
erable structure.
Tbe

delegation.

le

Bill Grnnlliis II To Tele-

rapped

Inoldeo telly

and

■

11

|

BBCKlWiWM.

■nrKLURBOtl.

remedy that dos

e*

a

odd

4a»

Similar to Combination
BILLIARD AND
POOL TABLE.
Sizes 2 Vi x5 aud 3xG feet and smaller. For
20 games.
any room, on any table.
balls, 4 cues, patent cushions, steel
braces and manv other part* included.
Thousands of these boards are In use In
Experts proU. S. and foreigu countries.
nounce them nearly equal to large tables
costing ten times as much. Fascinating ana
A mild
Instructive for people of all ages.
L sed In
and healthful diversion for ladies.
many homes, clubs, ami Y. M. U A. rooms.
Send for circulars or call ami examine.
use iu
Id line

THE E. T. BURROWES CO.,
Portland.

}t> Free Si.

....

-I

-r

V-:.

J :.-W

______

.tom,

Kookland, Mr. WKhlngtoo Ho bln eon a r
Bank* c f
New York and Tlr. CharlM K
The meeting of tbe Nations
New York.
Moiety tble year will be held In tbe oit j
ot Pittsburgh, Pens.
April SO and Me r
At lbs meeting in New York n
].
yea r
ago an amendment to paragraph 4, no
tlon 8. of article el. of the oonetltmloi
was adipted,
enlarging tbe delegntloi
from tbe state eootetiee to tie meeting* c
the National Society to "one delegate toi
ever* dfly member a of tbe snolety wlthli
a state, and for a fraction ot twenty- lie

S<M OF RtTOLUTIOI.

Annual Meeting at Riverton

Ye9terday.

1

[ W.

Penney, Mechanic Full*; C. O. Good
hue, Fred Atwood end wife, Wlnterport

(Misty

wu

happily

tbe

»o bs

turn'd

*

plaos

had

present

been

ancKLumvii

by ell men, Integrity end firm(bell o.-rer forwke me.'
i heee word* are tbe Incarnation of hi*
national tool, and bl* prlrat; thought of
publlo llfti wm always, 1* It dntyf 1* It

but the'

All Hi.

deeerted

Hi

nee*

Judge J. W. Symondi I
Jo»l»h II. Drummond,
Lust'.* King then introduced
whom be said bad Journsyed far and pui
Durov
Mr. and Mra. M. F. King, M. M.
himself to muob lneonvsnlsnos to keei
Merril
Mary E. Robloaon, Sibyl
society. duty} This kept him With hi* moth*r In
his eogagsment to address tbe
Paiue, Franklin Robloaon, Mra. Frank I Judge Symondi moke In bis Interesting •plte of tbe slloraroent* or the Knglish
lln Itobiuson, W. P. Carr and wife, Mr and ecb<
i
lsrly manner ana|bls address wai navy. 'ibis led him hi* long and dangerland Mrs. SUurtleff, Wm. K. O. Estee, lielened to with deep attention.
Us be- ous Journey through the wilderness at
Crandall: gan by laying that whll* looking op thi the solicitation of Gov. Dlnwlddll*. thl*
IMrs.
J.
Skowhegan;
ft history of tbe First Parish church awhil: and not nl* ambition planed him at tbe
A.
Mrs.
Albert S.
Mitchell,
This susMitchell, Mr. and Mrs. A. Keith, J ago he bad fceoome extremely Interests* bead of tbe Amarloan troop*.
Xhle
Ambroae Merrill, Nathan Ooold, Honrj : In the eaily history of Portlsnd. lie had tained him in defeat and vlotory.
him In bl* suffering* at Valley
Peering. Wm. G. Ellis,Gardiner; Charles found muoh to reward him In tbe oouia sustained
Judge Symondi Verge. Xale was hie life booy when the
Hutchinson, Mrs. O. H. LeOrow, Miea of ble researches and
billow* of hatmd and detraction dashed
then
sketch In a most
to
ami
McDonald
J.
;
proceeded
C.
briefly
L
McDonald,
A.
over him threatening to submerge him In
wife, Mr*. Wm. ft Corey, Eben Corey, j entertaining manner the history ot tbli
I
and to lift another on the wave
Cara T. Hunt, W. M. Vinton, Gray; olty previous to tbe Uevcl jtlon and with dlsgrsoe
this foundation gave a very Intirestlng orest of command.
Seeing duty and
Ml** Ella E. Starr, Mr*. Chat. Hutchinsummary from Parson Smith s journal duty • crown, he bebeld not tbe treachery
son.
of th> happenings In
Portlsnd durlns of former friends nor tbe allurement* of
When caffes hid been served President ! this
He snocesded in It «yi
formative period In oar national life, a king * tbrone.
to
order
Moulton sail *d tbs aastoflige
He toll of the telling of tbe first tree In Keeping alive tbe 'little spark of oels*|
He
and made a very Interesting address.
tlal lire called conscience,’
on Fslmonth Neck In ltWd. of the growth
tan
said In sunetanee that
years ago of the lntli eettlimenl ot lug oablne her*
•‘Ills ohlldren of tbe twentieth oentnry
Thursday tbe Maine society was organ- in the midst ot an unbroken w. Harness must be true to doty. ‘1 owe.' most bt
ized by a few gentlemen who gathered In How tne settliment of
nod their watchword not ‘the
world owes
hardy men
houee for
a room In tbe historic It**.Is
The price of national Integrity Is
brave women nt Unt llontlebed and was me.'
that pnrpoae and he read a list of the then
the Indian attack duty to tbe nation, tbe state and city.
swept away by
charter members
ot
the organization and
he
related briefly but
"A man may feel that tbe affairs of tbe
massacre,
at jestermany of whom were present
graphically. It was tbe unhappy fortune state are none of bis bnslness Washing|
day’* meeting. He (aid that It was fitting ! of the new wot U to feel the effects of for- ton made them his business. Ills ohlldren
at thl* time to osll attention to the perForeign cabinets mast make them their business. lllnderelng complications.
manent work the
aoolsty has done In who brought about these wars In the anoM, oppositions, recoiling*, lack of apthese years.
It began with thirty-three ! course of their menoeavrslngs had no preciation are not powers to pal down
members at ths end of the first year, and
Hike Antaeae, duty rises from
thought for the struggling settliments daty.
now has 4iil members after ten years of
but each overthrow with strength renewed.
which were In no
Ways Involved
exlatnnoe.
Its most valuafcl t work has wbloh suffered annihilation and devasta- It Is a vain thing to adorn the tnmD of
been In the line
of,b!itoMoal research tion *s the result of this cluh of foreign great men, If we have bnrled all their
pub- arms.
Nine valuable volumes have been
So II was before tbe exciting virtues with them.
lished by tbe eocUty Including histories period Drevlons to the Kevolutlon and ell
"A eeoond principle of notion that Inand reoonU
ot ths revolutionary regi- ot the
ttrnggllng spired Washington, was hi* sense of tbe
tips and downs of the
of
ths
ments from Mains and a history
Some one has said that
town on Felmouth Neck Judge Symonds rig: te of other*.
liragadnoe expedition and of the town of well portrayed.
'then he came to tbe the degrees of comparison for American*
Tbe value of
Falmouth during the war.
\ ocrnlng to Portland ot the yonng man ars llrst to 'get on’, aeoond to 'get honor,
these hletorlei It not folly recognized to- from
Washington took
boston, who Is eelsbrated today as third, 'to get honest.'
;
day, but will be better appreciated as tbe Parson Smith, who more than any one the highest degree feeling that all else
the thoughts was wrapped up In II
It has Keen said
years pass.
man In this town moul ted
"Why are weaseemtltd bore today," and the character of the eaily residents In of Washington that be wo* 'modest, dis"We have oome to Portland for
asked Mr. Mnul:on.
several score of
years. inters* ted, generous. just, of clean bands
American
ot 1 iorate the
revolution, a Taking up then the journal lsft behind and a pare heart, self-denying and seirrevolution which aonfeseedly mark* an by this parson and onromcljr of looal BAorlUclng, seeking nothing for himself,
epoch In the hietory of the world as well events faithfully kept
by Parson forgiving Injuries and Injustices, true to
up
It wae Smith almost to the honr of hts death his trlends, true to the wbole country,
as of tbe history of this country.
HuwIssm lln,l • II
the tide wbiob changed tbe face not only J uuge c-vuionui went uj ij ton ui
mr
civilized town In Kevolutlonary days.
whole
of America, but of the
Mr. Mann was the last speaker and
woill and whose Influence wae felt all
of thanks to the speakers the
“If we bad a llawtnorne to reproduce after a vote
The lesover Europe, and Is felt today.
tbe lines (or us ot the auolent King street meeting adjourned.
from this revolution
sons to be derived
the
of Poi Hand as he had
reproduced
MILS FAIKUANKb ELECTED.
may be taught with prollt today and oan lines and roraanoe of
King street In
of
ue
to
each
one
Washington. February 33.—Mrs Charles
be brought back
year Salem wtat a
would
It
of
Interest
ploture
W. Falrhunks, wife of the senior senator
after year.
And the speaker went on to
present.
has been fleeted president
Mr Moot ton then said that It wonld
Falmouth from Indiana,

A uniitU

Judge Burbank of Saeo ffas
President.
A
Address

|

Retiring

by

Moulton.

President

and

Judge Sjmonds
(i. Munn Also

W.

Ker.

Speak.

]

The annual meeting of the Sons of the
Devolution was held yesterday
at Klvertcn and for a wonder, the It ret
wai
the soolety
t me In eo.ne
jeers,
favored with pleasant weaihor and the at
American

tendance

was

therefore mnob

larger

than

Speoial cars
nanally been the case.
were taken In the lorenocn and previous
to holding the business session a very enjoyable social time was had. The business
meeting was held e bout eleven
o'clock In one of the pleasant rooms ol
has

the Casino

building.
Moulton,

the president, In
The records of the last annual
the ohair
The
meeting were read and approved.
secretary, L)r. Uufrage, then read the secUon. A.

r.

retary’s report
'To

the

Maine

whloh

was us

follows:

Soolety of the Amertcan

Involution.
Gentlemen: During the past year

|

|

j

Hespeottnlly submitted.
UKNKY H. UUHKAUK,

[

The

Seen t try.
report of tbe treasurer, ISben Corey,

showed that at tbe commencement ot tbi
VW

The

ll.'USUlCi

fVMJlVW

UitU

total receipts

VU

M'HJWI

the year w«r<
$331 40
have added to our rolls by election the ! 1318 31, the total expenditures
present wai
members, and we an X tbe cash on hand at
names or sixteen new
have received one new mem bar by trans- $501 40
The report was adopted
Mr. Corey do
fer from the Maryland Society -Son* of the
One of our new ollDed a re-election as treasurer.
American devolution.
A nominating committee, consisting ol
members, lion Henry K. llaker of Hallinn. J. 11 Drummond, Nathan Uoolc
lowell, Is the son of a devolutionary solwe

tor

and Decry Deerlng was appointed anc
dier, and the only one now on our rolls
oUioers foi
our reported the following list or
One of
who has that distinction.
number during the year has been trans- the ensuing year, and they were unanimously elected:
ferred to the Empire State
Society,
K
om has withdrawn,one has been
A.
President—lloraoti H. Burba ok, Saoc.
Senior Vloe President—Leslie C Cordropped for the non-payment of dues,
nish,
Augusta.
and six have died, viz : drown Thurston,
Vloe Presidents—Judge
Albert
H.
Portland, April 18, 1900; Nathan Uaohel- Savage, Auburn:
Chandler C itarvey,
fort Falrtleld; Lverett B. Norton, Farder, St. Ueorge, Sept., 1900, William O
Nelson, Po tlan l, Sept 27, 1W0; Levi d. mington; Major Charles J. House, AnUetobeil, Maohlas, Oot. 25, I960; Palmer gosta; Charles C Burrlll Kllswortb; AlDudley, Portland, Dec. 2, 1900, and Alex- bert W Bailer, Kooklaml; Capt James
M. Tukey, Newcaitle; Abram w. Harris.
ar.iler W. Longiellow, Portland, Feb. 14,
1901. Mr. Longfellow was our only honOrono; Walter 11. Sturtlvant, KichmonJ;
A son cf Hon. Stephen
William it U. Kates. Skowhegan; Lben
orary member.
and Zilpah (Wadsworth Longfellow and
Corev, Portland; Ur. W. J. Mayberry,
the
W.
a brother cf Henry
Longfellow,
Saco; Col. Krerard K Newcomb, Lastpont. he received his name from bis port; Hon Joseph Williamson, Belfast
Samuel
iq( thtr h
brother, Alexander
Secretary—Dr. Hemy P.Burrage, PortSoammel Wadsworth, who distinguished land.
F.
himself In the memorable sea-Ilght beTreasurer—Phllln
Turner. Portand the land.
tween the frigate Constitution
was a
His mother
Uuerrlere In 1812.
Keglstrar— Hon. Joslah U. Drummond,
daughter of Uen. Peleg Wadsworth, so Portland.
well known in our Maine Evolutionary
Librarian—Hubbard W. Pryant, Portannals. At the opening or the Society land.
862. We
Historian—William (Joold.
ytar we had a membership of
close the year with a membership or 305,
Chaplain—Kev. Ueorge M. Howe, LewThe last report o! iston.
a net gain of three.
the Ueneral Society, Sons of the Amerl
Councillors—Hon. Warren H. Vinton,
can
devolution, shows that this society. Uray; Major Charles U. Boyd, Portland;
In point of membership, is now ninth in Hon. Marquis F. King, Portland; Joseph
the P. Thompson, Portland; Frederick Bru^societies or
the
list of
forty
American
devolution nei, Portland.
of
the
Sons
ManBoard
of
or
the
Meetings
Henry Knox Baker of Hallowell, who
March
have
been as follows:
agers
24, May 17, June 13, September 22, Octo- was elected a member ot tbe society at a
and
ber 11, December 13, 1900, January 9,
reoent meeting has
tbe
distinguished
February 10, ibUl
honor of being tbe son of a Kevointlonary
Early In the Society year the SonlKy
published Mr. Nathan Uoohl h “Colonel solldler and to him tbe society voted to
James Saaxmnan’a 30th
deglment of send the following message:
Foot; also Captain Johnson Moulton s
"Compatriot Henry Knox Baker, HalCompany' ; the two papers making a
neatly printed pamphlet of seventy-six | lcwsll, Me.:
publication was
pages. A copr oi tnis
"On this anniversary of the birth of the
The
sent to each member of the society.
father of his oountry, Ueneral Ueorge
value of the w’ork which Mr. Uooid has
or the Sons of
done m placing on record the I lstory of Washington, the scolety
our Maine lievolutlonary regiments oanthe American lievclutlon of Maine desire
In no other states,
not be over stlmfct^d.
to send you fraternal greetings, to whom
so far as has been ascertained, has snch
belongs tbe distinguished honor of bslng
a
service
been performed, and Mr.
Uoold’s history of these regiments Is an the on 1
son now living of a Hevolutlonexceedingly valuable contribution to our ary soldier connected with our society.
Maine Uevniutlonury history.
"Henry S. Hnrrage, Secretary."
At the last annual
meeting of the
Tbe society voted that It was inexpediNational Soolety held In New York, April
30 and May 1, 1900, this society was repre- ent to
publish the volumes oontempHteC
of
sented by Hon
Edward A. dutler
by tbe National society containing a list
of all the members of tbe society.
The snbjeot of a desecration or the flag

“Soup
Makes

came up tor discussion but no action wai
i taken.
The subject of a Held (lay for the

| societywith
J agere

Soldier.”
The great Emunderstood
peror
that primarily the
soldier is a stomach. Primarily
is
a
every man
stomach. The whole body and brain are
for health ana life upon the
dependent
oruerliness and completeness of the processes which go on in the stomach and
allied organs ot digestion and nutrition.
People who have been treated for disease of head, heart, lungs, liver, nerves
or blood have often been treated in vain,
until they began the use of I)r. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. When this
medicine had healed the stomuch and
cleansed the blood, the other disease*

disappeared.

Six year* ago last August I was attacked with
malarial fever,” writes Mr. Daniel A. Carter, of
Yost. Rowan Co., N. C. " My spleen become eularged, aud I was in bed off and on for four
years. I weut to the doctor* awl Rome of them
said I had dyspepsia, others said I had liver
The laat doctor I had called it chronic
trouble
liver and stomach disease. So I paid out money
and nothing did me any good. Two years ago
I commenced taking Dr Fierce’* Golden Medical Discovery, and used ten bottles, and now I
can do as big a day’* work as any man.”
'•

Pleasant

Pellets

are

ot

man-

power.

Fcllawlng tbe bulsnesi meeting tbe
company adjourned to the dining room
w here one ol Manager
Smith's famous

THE

Dr. Pierce's

i -ft wltn tbe board

was

a

dinners
the

was

tatlrs

served.

Those seated about

were:

Ang. F. Moulton, Rev. Dr. Bun-age,
Joseph AY. Symonds, lion. A. L. Talbot,
Lewiston; Sarah C. Moulton, Mary K.
McFarland, Concord, X. II.; Agnes II.
Carter. Henry McFarland, Iiov. AY. G.
Mann, Miss Lois E. Mann, AVestbrook;
J. AV. D. Carter, Rev. Joe. Battell Shepherd, Rev. G. M. Howe, YV. K. Howe,
Lewiston; George R. Gardner, C. L
Hathaway, AYaterville; Joseph A. I.ocke,
Florence Perley Locke, E. M. Stubbs,
Leila E. Stubbs, O. J. Perry. Annie U.
Berry, Minnie A, Perry, Rockland; Mrs.
O. S. Thornes, Mrs, Robt. S. Thornes,

|

..

draw

well to OODelder some of tbe phrases In
tbe Constitution of the United States
which meant so much to our foretatbers,
but which to us are apparently meaningless He referred to that paragraph whioh
says tbat the writ of habeas oorpns shall
not be suspended unless In cases of Inbe

surrection

or

Invasion the

may require It. To

us

that

publlo safety
phrase Is only

shadows
of the past which we cannot understand.
Hut to tbe men who framed this Constilndellnlte and refers to the dark

a

word

picture

of ancient

and
Infrequent
Its outlying forests
olearlogs and rude log huts, of tbe leaf
the
strewn paths through the woods of
straggling streets of tbe town with outlythe
Interesting
ing eablns of logs, of
b.ien
have
gronps which might then
found upon tbe streets, of many historical structures long since swept away
by
tbs tide ot progrealsre civilization, ot the
rade speech and rough dress of tbe eurlons customs and it era cods of moials of
All of this
the dwellers in this old town.
was
well Kt forth and much more In
Judge Symonds Inimitable manner and
then he told something of the wonderful
sight It must have been to our simple anot

tution, to the men who fought for our Ina
great
dependence that phrase meant
It meant that a man ooul I not be
deal
deprived ol his liberty to enjoy property
It cestors when tbe governor of Massachuand life without due process of law.
refers to the black days of star chamber setts came here attended with his briltrials when men were taken from their liant
treat with the Indians
stall to
homea without knowing the oausa for bright In their French colors.
and
their arrest and shut up for days
"Should snob a ilawthrone come to
That Is picture the early town and life
even years In gloomy dungeons.
here,"
"He would not
what the writ of habeas corpus meant to said Judge Symonds,
these lramere of the Constitution and have to darken our streets with the witch
phrase wns swept away forwronge which have blaokened
the reoords of the past.
Another phrase In this Constitution has
It 1s that no bill
lltlls meaning for us.
of attainder shall be passed
Today we
with this

ever

one

those

appreciate what that means^bnt to
Conatliatlou
who framed thle
and who fought for It It was not % meaningless phrase for within their reoollsotlon It had haDpened that parliament had
passed a bill of attainder by the efforts of
cannot
tbe

men

arbitrary king depriving at ons time
thousand men of life, liberty and
property without trial and with this
phrsse that huge wrong 1« made forever
Another
Impossible in this oountry.

an

two

shall
phrase, *‘no attainder of treason
oorrnptlon ol blood" cannot be un-

work

derstood

by

us

but to

those

men

who

Constitution It meant that
mwlle, racther or ohlll of a person
found gn'lty of treason ooull be deprived
of life, liberty or property. Hooking over
tbe reoords of the dark days Instances
t amed this

may ue iuuuu wbbu woujv imumwi were
turned out Into the world, their property

oontisoated, without a oauae and wltbont
trial. Tbla brier aentenoe swept with one
stroke of tbe pen wrongs wblob to us
seem

Incomprehensible.

In tnu

tbe
speaker took up
phrases In tbe Constltuton
wblcb tbe present generation does not
tolly appreciate and showed bow muoh
the Amerloan revolution
bad
acaumpllshed for humanity and tbe world.
■
Tbe destructive portions of tbe Constitution righted many wrongs while tbe
ocnstruotlve part tell« bow tbls governTbe speaker
ment gball be oondnoted.
then said that the framers of tbls constitution were respecters of law and from
It Is
them we can well learn a lesson,
an Impressive fact bow little some people
of
the
In tbls ooantry respect tbe law
many

manner

more

In high quarters
Tne leaImplied approve! of mob ltw.
tbe
sons of tbe past tell us
dangers of
but lu
mob law not only In tbe South
In wblah tbe
Robert S. Thornes, Cumberland; Philip other parts of tbe nation
to suffer for
real or
F. Turner, Mrs. Philip F. Turner, Miss weak are mate
Even a mob
that Is
Alice 11. Strout, James P. Baxter, Per- fancied wrongs.
eira! P. Baxter, Francis L. Littlefield, seeking justice and metes out justtos to
Is not In keeping with tbe
Miss M. E Ames, D. X’. Ames, Mr. and wrong doers
of oui forefathers, and It Is not well
Mrs. Xovello Crafts, Joseph B. Reed, spirit
that we should do evil even that
good
Mrs. Thos. M. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs.
rnlgbt come from It.
A. Butler, Rockland; L. II.
Edward
"We have oomehere.” tbe speaker went
Tobie, Mrs. L. II. Tobie. Levi L. Lintbe
"not to llatter ourselves with
on,
coln, James X. Bates, Ilenry L. Jiatos,
of lineage but to learn tbe lessons
pride
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rackleff, Lewiston;
We are celebrating tbe
of tbe paBt.
Howard A. Lincoln, Fred'k S. Valil,
and not
tbelr
virtues of our anoestors
Geo. Doan Rand, J. D. Cochrane, Ida titles or tnelr honors.
Let us renew at
M. Cochrane, Saco; Geo, H. Pitcher, tbls time our all jglanoe to these prinCarrie Gamage Pttcher, Elsie L. Liver- ciples of our forefathers to morality, demore, Chas. D. Livermore, Adelaide E. votion to duty, patriotism, love of ooua>
Boothby, F. E. Boothbv, Percival Bon- try and devotion to tbe Hag."
Ur. Moulton's remarks were applauded
ney, Elizabeth H. Bonney, Margaret B.
Duroy, Frederic Brunei, A. K. Robln- enthusiast! oally.
Ur. Moulton announosd that Kev. Ur.
son, Chas. 9. Jones, J. C. Merrill, E. J.
Ilaskell, Falmouth; J. Jenkins who was to havs addressed the

Haskell, Ralph

STATES SENATOR

Says Pe-ru-na, the Catarrh Cure,
Gives Strength and Appetite.

’I

over
This will double tbe represents
tlon to whlob we are entitled under tb
constitution
A red-letter day was enjoyed June 18
1U0U, when by Invitation of Mrs. J F
Hubbard about one hundred members o r
the soclity wits other guests, tnolnulm I
Daughters ol tb* American Hevolutlon ;
bun
went to lltrain to observe tne one
ilterttb anniversary of tbe erection o
II
ereoted
house
»hs
Wadsworth Usll
whi
IrOO hy Ueneral Feleg Wadsworth,
bouse
built tbs Wausworlb-liongfellow
in Portland a tsw years earlier
was one ol
i n* day for tbe azonnlon
Tbi
tbe most delightful of tbe season.
boose, with lte many Interesting relics,
was thrown open to the Inspection of tbi 1
visitors and In tbe afternoon a paper it
Uen Wadwsnrth was read by Mr Nathai
Tbe party returned to Poitlaur
Uoold.
at tbe dose ot the day, witb
memorle
life
ltseir
that will bn as lasting as
Throughout the day, amid tbe tnasy rel
les of toe past, U required lit tie effort o ;
tbe Imagination to call op before us tbi ■
stately inure of Uen. Wadsworth. It wo 1
not difficult t) people the landscape wltl
tbe beautiful life which made this hone
Tbe whole seem
a joy to so many beaits
In fsot, was orowded with tbe men ani
! women who here began tbe nlneteenll
oentury, and "every room bad Its poetic
passage, every window Its haunting face,
! very garden path Us Uastlng and fadlni
form of a quite linoerUbabla beauty."
1 have received from members of thi
society for annual dues, etc., from Feb
to February 1«, 11)01,
rear? If,
1000,
1388.00. This amount 1 have paid to tbi
1
treneorer of tbe sosltty, end I bold bli
reoelfti for tbe same
j The secretary’s arconnU were audltet
I by Msj. Cbarlas 11 liiyrt and Mr. Nathan Uoild of tne Hoard of Managers, February 18 1001, and tbelr certltlcato of thal
date that the accounts were found oor
rectwlth the proper vouchors, was entered
; upon the society's books.

HiMBLuiMn

1

tod when

we see even

a_

a.

circumstances and the oboloeof principles
by wbiob man will govern bis Ufa

Washington bsd received bis
election to tbe presidency, be
was old enougb and bad passed
through
enough to know his own principles of
notion. Ills words were ‘reluctant in tbe
a peaoefol,
even ins of life to exchange
abode for an ocean of dHHonltlea, be the
“Wben

notloe of

voyage long

or

short, although

X

may M

11
1

_

the
general of the national society of
Daughters of ths American Devolution.
The oount showed: Mrs Fairbanks, 333

Mrs.
votes; Mrs. Donald MoLean, 2(18;
Washington Boabllng, 43.
Maine was
Mrs. A. A. Kendall of
elected as one of the vice presidents general.
of the result
After the announcement
ballot, Mrs, Manning present-

1
1

11

«

Hon. ff. N. Roach, United Stales Senator from North Dakota.
•---------'•
lion. W. N. Roach, United States Senator from North Dakota, personally
endorses Peruna, the great catarrh cure and tonic. In a recent letter to The
Peruna Medicine Company, at
Columbus, Ohio, written from Washington,
| I). C., Senator Roach says:
••Persuaded by a friend / have used Peruna as a tonic, and I
I
am glad to testify that it has
greatly helped me In strength, vigor

■

appetite. 1 have been advised by friends that It Is remarkably efficacious as a cure for the almost universal complaint of
catarrh."— W. N. Roach, Larimore, North Dakota.
and

No other remedy

of the first
ed

Mrs Fairbanks

as

tbe

next

president-

of the Daughters of the AmeriDevolution.
Mr. McLean approached the platform
Mrs. Fairbanks adand congratulated

general
can

dressing her as president-general and requesting permission to address the house
for

ten

seat

minutes.

Fairbanks

Mrs.

The chair ruled that
had not y6t taken her

and Mrs. MoLean must address tbe
Mrs. MoLean then
ohatrman.

present

tbe cbalr to put tbe question
the house und permission was grantMrs. McLean said tnat while her
ed.
relations with Mrs. Fairbanks had been
Salem
In
as were seen
such
processions
they were always agreeable. Mrs.
have to picture the mob slight
nor would he
those who had bean
McLean thanked
who
women
surrounding the "(Junker
friends to the principles she represented
spoke from the ohurob steps."
and then addressed Mrs. Fairbanks askWith this tbe speaker approached the
log her to he a fair nretldlog ollloer and
the
tln-e of tbe exolteiuent occasioned by
tbe members of the D. A. 1L,
of Parson to protect
act,
passage of tbe stamp
HflBt
from
oalnmny.
Smith s quaint allusions to the wrath of
At tots point amid hisses and applause,
the people tbe ever Increasing excitement,
Mrs. MoLean was ruled ont of order by
tbe day ot hope that all might be settled
Mrs. MoLean oontlnued
Mrs Manning
of gloom
well and the depressing day
of doing
tbat she was Incapable
bocume the saying
when the mother country
aught to preyent a legal election or to do
parent and determined to
tyrannical
to be
else which she believed
From (the anything
punish her unruly children.
In this Journal ot wrong.
entries
succtsslve
addressed the
Mrs. Fairbanks then
Parson Smith made during thewexciting
bouse thanking tne members who had
rollowtd
audience
tbe
SyJudge
days
Identified themselves with her.
i,loads through this exciting period, saw
with the good old parson the destruction
FROM PAT CROWE.
of tbe town by Mowatt and tbe Ueelng of
of
to
war
the
the people,
marching away
Kir Is Innocent and Will Give
the llrst company of continentals, of tne Writes
Himself Up.
rejclolng for victories which were oelebratsd by what would now be regarded as
Omaha, Nob., February SB.—Edward
drunken revels and of the tolling of the
Tbe Cudahy, 8r., hai received a letter whlob
ohurob ball at tbe news of defeat.
of polloe believe to be
simple quotations from this Interesting he and the ohlef
states that Crowe le
journal punctuated with tbe graphlo de- from Pat Crowe. It
that but for fear of
scriptions and comments of Ihs speaker not guilty and eaye
■nude Judge Symonds' address one of the suffering tbe fate of the negro reoently
he would
most Interesting of the day, and he was lurched at Leavenworth, Kae.,
Now that the exgiven a hearty round of applause at the have given hlmeell up.
citement lr quieted down, the writer say*
OUHU1UBIVU
he will give himself up to the ohlei of
Tbe next speaker was liev. William U.
If tbe latter and Mr.
Minn of Wretbrook woo
prefaced bla polloe, Donahue,
will ensure him protection.
apeeob by a witty story and tben spoke of Cudahy
Washington In part as follows:
BALL PLAXEK KLNSLOW DEAD.
“No one ever was before, or ever can
Washington, February BU'Xtaoma* F.
be again, just inch a man aa
WashingKlnslow, tbe professional baseball player,
deterwblcb
ton. Tbe olrcamelanoes
of consumption.
died In this olty today
be
mined bis life oan never
repeated Klnslow made a brilliant record on tbe
Tbe high position wbiob be occupied has
Brooklyn team.
now no steps
by wbiob It may be attained. Hut tbe materials from wbiob be
THE DECKEE SIUNED.
obose to faablon bis character, are wlttaPekin, February B8.—The foreign minln the reach of tbe poorest aud humblest
isters this morning reoelved a message
of our great nation.
from the Chinese commissioners saying
“We would not belittle tbe faota of bis
the edicts regarding the punishments,
bis prosDerous surInherited abilities,
tbe cessation of examinations and the rewben
but
bis
early
training;
roundings,
sponsibility of tbe vloeroys and governors
we put tbe other great man of our nation
text has not
been signed bat tbs
bad
lacked
aee that idnooln
and
elle
ble
by
yet arrived. Owing to tbe Chinese new
bethat
external
of
the
all
advantages
year celebrations many of tbe telegraph
longed to Washington and yet manifested oiliest are olosed until next week.
same
of
tbe
obaracter,
tbe same nobility
urand conceptions of duty and Integrity,
S uffe r e r s
tbe same overmastering love of country,
from
oontldenoe
lu
tbe
tbe same abiding
Dyspepsia,
triumph of right, tbe earns complete
liilliousness,
and conscious trust in Uod, we recognise
tbe faot that greatness of life does not depend on oirouinstances, but on tbe use of

'1

asked
to

Flatulency,
any form of
stomach disorder should try
the Bitters, if
they would he
cured. It also
fortifies the

or

system against
attacts of

nod
Malaria Fever

LaUrippe

can take the

place

of Peruna.

m-#

Mr. Ed. J. Makinson, contractor
and builder,«10Urand Block, Wabash
street, St. Paul, Minn., says:

Not only is it more successful
curing catarrh than the treatment
of the catarrh specialists, but it Is
boon.
in

“Manydoctor within the reach of every person in
bills can be this land. Peruna can be bought at
saved by the any drug store, aud is a remedy^withuse of Peruna. out equal for c tarrh iu all forms,
I havo all my coughs, colds, bronchitis,'consumpfriends taking tion, and all climatic diseases of
Peruna, and i winter.
j
heard
have
Peruna is not a guess, nor an exnothing but periment ; it is an absolute, scientific
Peruna cures catarrh
praise from certainty.
them. East fall wherever located.
Peruna has no
1 had a bad substitutes—no rivals. Insist upon
cough. I took having Peruna. Let uo one persuudo
fourbotlles of you that pome other remedy will do
Peruna and it nearly as well. There is no other
cared me. lam systemic remedy for catarrh but IVinclined towards consumption, as all ruua.
my family have died with it. I weigh
Mr. Byron J. Kirkhuff, attorney,
185 pounds, and I believe it is Peruna
counseilor-atthat has given me such good health.’’
law writes from
—E. J. Makinson.
GUI Gates ave.,
As a result of the changeable cliBrooklyn, N.Y.,
mate, catarrh has become one of the
the following:
most prevalent and universal dis“I have used
oneeases known to man.
Nearly
your Peruna for
third of the people of the United
catarrh and find
States are afflicted with ca’arrh In
its curative
some of its many phases and stages.
powers all you
Add to this the fact that catarrh raprecommend. It
idly tends to become fixed or chronic,
cured me of a
also the further fact that it is capable
very bad attack
of producing a great many other disand though 1
eases, and we begin to realize the true
suffered for
nature of this dread disease.
ji-arsucncmHcj relieved, aud if
So formidable has catarrh become it
will benefit others, I gladly give it
that in every city or town of any size
my endorsement.”—B. J. Kirkhuff.
uumerousdoetors are to lie found who
If you do not derive prompt and
make the treatment of catarrh a speresults from the use of
satisfactory
of
Of
course
a
deal
great
good
cialty.
write at once to I)r. HartPeruna,
but
as
in
this
is accomplished
way,
man, giving a full statement of your
yet a comparatively small number of case aud he will be
pleased to give
of
avail
themselves
the people can
his valuable advice gratis.
this treatment because of the great you
Address Dr. Hartman, president of
expense necessarily attached to it.
To all such people Dr. Hartman’s the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
remedy, Peruna, comes as a great Ohio.
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BEST

Pillsbury’s

Is the Standard Flour of the World.
THE

SAME

PEOPLE

Pillsbury’s
gest

BUY

IT

ACAIN

AND

Pillsbury’s

AGAIN.

Best

Keeps Old Customers
and Makes Sew Ones.

Never

Disapooints
the

Bread-Maker.
-AND IS

SOLD-

By First Class Grocers
-AT-

$5,00 Per Bbl.

and Ague.
%

■

niCULLAXKOVn*

~

■bMKLUSIKOQI.

GUILTY ON ALL.

AT CLARK’S POM.

——

Rev. H. C. Wll»» r««rl«l»l *f »*rlo«l

Friday On the Ice

Races

Pond.

Lewiston, February 28.—At tbs oburob
hearing today on tbs oaae of Her. H. 0.
Wilson of Law Dion
waa
were

Nearly

Out To See the

Peeple
Fun.

Wiikes

T^he Gilly—Lucy
Race

Postponed.

2.28 and 3.00 Races Were

Thu

In

before

by I'reelillng

headed

2000

andies.
Chewing

Melhedut ('harsh.

Hr

llir.am

aeaaion

Klder

committee

a

Ladd,

tour hours.

All

ezeluded In aooordanoe

the

or

And

with the re-

quirements of the Methodist ohuroh.
Three
apeolfloattone were alleged
against Her. Mr. Wilson, drat Infidelity
to hla wife, through repeated efforts of
oorreepondenoe and otherwise to win the
atleotton of Mlaa Lillian Merrill,daughter
of F. H. Merrill, a member of the Hammond street M. K. ohnroh.
etatemante
.specification 2—Itepeated
either written or verbal that bis marriage
bad been a very unfortunate thing and
bis domestic Ufa an unnaopy one.
| .Specification a—Repeated falsehood,
concerning relations to oertaln other
street
women inemDera of
Hammond
church

These

jury

reporters

rule, don’t
nice

afforded

were

Hem. of Infrrral

wind and the oondltlons were favorThe card of event,
able In every respect.

I_I

oontest

was

on
postponed and all eye* then oentered
There were four entile.,
the 3 38 alas*.
Sweeney and the
the .tarter

one

furentity to be reaebed, and the animal
ceoond and It

good

a

winner.

k

raws

la

aa

Urad ford B. waa
looked aa It tble

lollows.

3 38 Class.

1

J. J-.
Bradford B,

1
3
3
4

8
3
4

Fred,

Jack Leo,

3 00 Class.

N. H.,
C. N..
Urocery Boy,
W.

>
3
3
4

sill
8
8

»
3

8
8

} 5,4 J6

JLilly,

H.

6

8 dr
Hoy,
Tbe races of wblob a mere summary Is
given poorly describes the soenes of yesterday at Clark s Pond, for there were
Hob

TIRED BACKSAfter working all day

many lively brushes In whtob many well
Clifford
known horsemen Dartlolpated.
Kandall was there with Blaokstrap, and

scrub-

—sewing, baking,
bing, sweeping, washing

Oar

liathned hy

standing

sanguine expectations.

Mlaa Mae

Day

and

Asa

MoMuoaa

Opening Day

11

of white blrnh to the

oar

are

SOLE ACENTS FOR

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO-,

loads

Fryeburg spool

fa

Mrs.

Joseph

slok

very

Trsil lias Usrvaslrd
Tout of

^

Feburary 83.—Speaking of
special meeting of tbe stockholders of
be held
the American Ioe oompany to
In Jersey City on Maroh 19, to vote on a
New York,

prooosltlon to reduce the oapltal stock
from 980.009.000 to 940,000,000, President

Auioriuau

was our

Southern Railway
L’.

8,

Faat

Mall

polaa

I'loriilu,

tn

Line"
Soulli.

to

all

OXI.V LIVE WITH

One Night’s Travel

Boston

to Rorida.

Route of the‘'New York aiul Florida Limited,*’
line t train in the world. 8{&cial Pulliuau Service. New York to 'HIUMA8VILLK, UA.,
and Washington to PINKHI RST, W. <
Dining car service on all trains. Excursion
tickets now on sale.
For rales, reservations and full Information
apply to
GEORGE < DANIELS. N E. P. A.
228 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Ticket office 2?1 and 1 IS/* Broadway, A. 8.
Thweatt, E. P. A.. 1185 Broadway, New York;
8. M. Hardwick, G. P. A., Washington, D.C.

JanitiW&Sdsw

Office

of Ovf.rsfkrs or Poor, |
Portlaud. Feb. 12,1901.
)

CAUTION

a

a

Substitute !

When you ask for
you get the genuine
Candy Cathartic! Don’t, accept
fraudulent substitutes,
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stampNever sold in bulk.
ed C. C. C.
All druggists, toe.
sure

hereby given against

certain class ol
1 mothers who have Leen in the habit ol
leaving their illegitimate children u> be boarded
in families fora stated sum to be paid weekly,
which in most eases tl»ey do not pay; this Is tn
waru all persons against receiving such children, as ihe Overseers of the Poor will hereaftei
receive and care for them unless it Is
Cascarets be refuse to to
their satlsfection that in eaeli
proved
Cascarets and every ease the child so taken has a legal
pauper settlement In the city of Portland oi
some town in the Mtate of Maine.
Per order.
imitations or
C*. H. BAKER, Sec’y,
Mebl2dlm
1S

Stimulating

BOVOX

Nutrition!

HIT

UU1U(WU;,

nno

utgwuioou

Intention to authorize

••

the Issue

enough to pay for the various
properties which It Is expected to acquire,
ihe amount fixed upon was purely arbi-

or stook

trary.
‘A

I

uba, \assail. (icurgiH
and llie < arolinas, Mexico and
Winter
all
California, and
Kf sons.

Accept

oompany, said: “Tbe matlittle slgnllloanoa. When the

Moree of the
ter haa but

tbe

large part

treasury.

of tbe stock

Now

we

remained In

find that

v e

can

well reduce tbe amount aod still leave
our
to
enough In tbe treasury to add
as

holdings anything we are likely to want
near future, so we decided to retire
Should we need It at
the surplus stock.
some future time, the stook holders
may
again authorize Its lsaus."
had
been
Mr. Morse said the oompany
In the

gatber during tbe
weather, more than U,00U,OUU
able to

recent

odd

tons of loo.

day yeiterday the store of Ira V.
Clark tx Co., was closed while the entire
foroe was engaged In marking down the
mammoth (took tor the Ulgantlo Alterathis
tion Sale which opens
morning,
'ihe stook most be reduced as tbe stors Is
to be remodelled as soon as tbs second
All

for

Kaay.

Tarma
•••

C'Ou'WeW

OFFICE

ME.,

PORTLAND,

Itoyel Itloi’k,

1

•#

OPPOSITE

OFFICE.

POST

Ollire 0|>en Evenings.

PA

\

NAPLES.
Naples, February SS.—Frank

Manches-

went to

Poitltnd

ter and hlvin Morton

by

reoently.
P. knight is doing

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which lias been
In uso for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
his per/)
^^ and has been made under
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
“
Just-ns-good” are but
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
the health of
and
with
triHe
endanger
that
Experiments

team

L.

of

lots

lumber-

the

Festival

Chorus

a

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
YHC

CCNTAUR COMPANY.

TY

MUWWAV

ITWIIT,

NtW YOM CITY.

Cross
Children

*
It Is worms.
usually have somsthlngwrong Inside. Often
IT
will be expelled
of True's Ptu Worm Elixir. If worms are present they
blood
a
as
tonic,
ni
ts
but
can
do
no
Kllxlr
barm,
no worms exist True's
allnl»nts comnton
cures constipation, biliousness and all the "tiny
portlier;
liter or bowels.
to chlldhoot' that can be traced to disordered stomach,
their P1-®8™.®® 1'*
Worms cause much Illness and may cause death before
should take the precaution of giving their children
Every

{N'T*

ASiohUl.

WIDOWS.

of

those

for

others,

not

It is within your i>ower to mateA

rially lessen these discomforts.
policy of Life Insurance is

the

surest assistant, the most faithful
proxy known.

policies are the
liberality and
They are plain in mean-

Union Mutual
acme

of insurance

fairness.

ing, reasonable in cost,
iurquire. Ask for details.

easy to

Union Mutual Life

A Train of

Thought
leaves the

Remington rail no matIt's the TYl’Ktiow swift It runs.
WKITKtt for rapid, clean work. That's
kwliv you’ll find nearly 90 per cent, of the
Machines used by the Great Railroads of
the eountrv are Remingtons. They have
You should.
to have tire Rest.
never

ter

C. O.

nounced:

OttlOINSL,

—

PORTLAND, MAINE

Washington, February US.—The follow*
log pension changes in Maine are an-

18;

STO.

Margaret J. Kandall, Lewiston, 88;
lJhebe J. Newoomb, Cumberland Mills,
88.
story Is vacated.
Special accrued, February 11, Kuthetta
it ■ an opportunity to get seasonable Leighton, Yarmouth, 88.
Itself
doesn't
often
that
present
clothing
OklOIKAL.
WAH WITH SI’A IN
and no doubt, hundreds will take advanU Uavls, Moulton, 88.
hUbrtdge
ad.
■
Issue
In
today
tage of It. 'ihe large
of
WIKELESS
of tbe PKKSS tells of tbe tint batch
T MANS- ATLANTIC
word
of
It and folbargains. Head every
TKLEUKAPMY.
lowing Its Injunction, get to line early.
New York, February DJ.—Aooordlng to
iiKAii WIiiLi PKO'i'KST.
London
correspondent
the Tribune's
bis system of transAugusta, February 88.—A report Is Nikola Tesla will test
tbs
current here that F. O. Baal of Bangor Atlantlo wireless telegraphy along
Nsw
of
will entsr a protest against the legality of fortieth parallel from the ooaet
James
the proclamatl on In the special eleotlou Jersey to the coast of Portugal.
London last
In the tourth district in whtoh he and Ualbralth of New York left
Hs night for Lisbon with the electrloal apiilewellyn Powen are antagonists.
the
claims that the required notice of sixty paratus to be used In connection with
trial.
days baa not been given.

they

Insurance Company

MAINE PENSION CHANUKS.

Sergeant, North Hearing,
Albert O. Jordan, Albany, 818,

can

support! The hardliving will come when you

go, and will be
yourself, to l»ear.

buelueea

West Marpswell,
February 81.—Mrs
Geo. Kandall Is slowly recovering from
ber recent Illness.
'Thomas L>. Webber, who receDtly bad
the end of bis linger taken on while at
work In the box factory at Jay, has so tar
recovered from bis Injury as to return to
his work.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlntleld S. Kandall and
daughter Winifred, from Freeport, ore
stopping at Mr. Ueo. Kandall e during
knefllnesa of Mrs Kandall.
Miss C. 11. Turner left town Monday
fcr Turner Center to vlelt friends there.
Mr. Joseph Moody'■ family are 111 with
canker rash.
K.
The circle connected with the M.
church meets Friday evening wltb Mre.
Arthur Palmer.
Mrs Win illbber of South Uaroewsll
died Monday ulgbt after a long Illness.
Funeral services were held from ber late
resldeitoe, Thursday afternoon. Murlal
at West Marp swell cemetery.

William

ships

ALWAYS

CASTORIA

You

one.

do without Life

to

you love and

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

emphatic

Insurance, but

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys W mi*
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlicea and M ind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tlie
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

at

an

may be able

What is CASTORIA

Augusta Clark bas goue to Minneapolis
for the winter.
Jamas Clark, who bas been quite slok,
la very much better at this writing.

Hoy Jordan li doing quite
buying and selling pigs.
MAUI'S WELL.

But that

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Ed Morrla has gone to Hoston.
S. A. Maine Is building a blacksmith

the

Any druggist will supply you,
or the Omega Chemical Co.,
Broadway. New York, will mall a
botUe. pranald, for 60e. In cash,
TM
money order or stamps.

Don’t

Two Million

Writ*

Middle Street.
feb&dtf

at

here.
The Jjetties' Circle of the Congregational church met last Wednesday afterthe residence of airs. Hiram
noon at
Ua'obell, upon the Frysburg rood. At
•lx o clock a supper was served to which
The evening was
about 45 rat down.
passed with innslo and readings
Messrs. Sidney W. llow and James S.
Hunt were both In Fryeburg, Wednesday, before the board of examining phy■loans or the Pension Department.
The Drloe of oak and white Dlroh has
taken a Jump of 50 oents a cord the past
week.

rehearsals of

Ice.

The New System et Ueeatiee
It Simple, Thertuch, ami latxptaslve.
Prlooa Low.

RED HAT STORE,

brary.
Is

Correspondence Schools,

o

tory of H. W. Cozzens.
bas
Mrs. Zllpba Hprlng of Portland
contributed 76 volumes to the publlo liClement

The International

Sat. Feb. 23.

keep a full line of Dunlap Hats,
Silk, Stiff, Opera, and Soft Hats.

Imnmrlnff.

Emory Lord has shipped four

350,000—Men and Women—350,000
*
sjafistysL""'*

We

visiting friends at Hiram.
Mr. Kaluh Ulles, who baa heen confined to the bouse the past two weeks by
Blntrn«ciM.

WE TEACH WHEREVER THE MAILS BEACH,

SOffANTON. PA.

Urldgton.

NONE FROM MAINE.

febttdtf

DUNLAP HATS

Taylor's bay horse was not to be to those who met them.
sneezed at. Henben Dyer's horse showed
John L. Meisrve Is doing quite a busiup In good form, and taking tbe day's ness In life lnsnrauoe this winter.
It Is
sport in one grand general review,
L. W. Darker, who has been at work
safe to aay that the hundreds of visitors
on ths loe at Sebago Lake, has returned
The home.
found no just oause to oomplaln.
fun, whlob was advertised exceeded the
F. W. Sanborn attends tbe
weekly

Ice

of

Menu men) *qusirc.

srimu STYLES

William

most

the

tarsi

bweeney sent Lucky Wilkes across the ing this winter, and it will
be a very
FraDk Collins' pacer mode an oc- busy place at bis steam mill this spring.
track.
Phil
casional brush and looking aronnd
his
He has purohased a new engine for
over
Doyen was seen holding the reins
mill.
Ernest Cross thought, and Justly
books.
D. C. Ayer, who bas
Kx-Seleotman
so, that Westneld was worth showing and been sick for somo time was able to be
John Snllivan looked as II there "were out slelghrldlng Wednesday,
with bis
C. N. Trefethen driver, Mr. Newoomb. Although much
no flies" on
Eltreda.
held tbe ribbons prondly over Jnlla, and improved In health he seemed very weak

behind a
counter—a woman’s back
It’s
is sure to be tired.
too bad a woman has to
work,but that’s the way
the world goes. But it’s
a
consolation to know
which
that the pain
comes in the da}' will go
away in the night if the
back be thoroughly rubbed with Omega Oil.
The less medicines
you swallow and the
more Omega Oil you
rub on the outside,
the better off you’ll
be, and the quicker
3'ou’ll be cured.
or

are

characteristics

GEORGE E. SAWYER,'

her borne here at the depot.
a guessgood horse would keep the crowd
A union caucus will meet at the town
It waa
ing, bat down the home atreton
to
hall, Haturaay afternoon, at 1.80,
were
qualities
apparent tnat staying
nominate town othoars for the ensuing
N.
lacking. In the three minute olass W.
\
C. N. year. smoke
II. won In three straight heats
from the burning of the
The
and Grocery Boy showed up fairly well
knights ot Pythias hall, Tuesday mornat
kezar
The summary ing,
Falls, was plainly seen
but they were outclassed.
of to

chief

V

BKOWNFIKLU.

cu»ne»

were

The
Ayers, Fred Bibber and Mr. Uatoh.
J-"
raoe la on, and the way In which "Jmade the enow fly at tha start led every
and
to bellavs that she waa too good
a sure

Prices

Our Candies.

Kaet Browntleld, February 88.—Frank
a
wa. sulUolently attrractlve to oall out
MMilken of West Baldwin has shipped
who
g it boring of from 1600 to 3000 people
from this station a car load of
hoops,
and by
went Id private
oonveyanoee,
numbering 70,1X0, to Valley Kalla, K. I
Cape cur* so that when the signal for the
Tbe board of health were notified tble
.tart wa. given an eager crowd wa. presweek
that
glanders had broken out
It was exent to watoh proceedings.
Upamong the horeea of Charles Hill.
"Ullly"
(eased (hat Uavld Murdock’s
on Investigating It proved to be without
"Cnoy
Deehuns
mar*.
suet
would
foundation, only one horse being alok
Wilkes.” and the oontest was anticipated from over
reeding.

nished

imrnenso vari-

an

and Low Prices

orirapendeuta.

(

no

belDg Hugh
keeper*

that
these.

fairly compol buying,
they’re so reasonable.
Purity, Exquisite Flavor

congregation.

Clark .
a day ol rara .port at
Pond for toe weather wa. dne. there w*.

and time

such

as

ety of them, too.

Mr. Wilson did not attend tbe hearing
pnt In no defense. He was adjudged
guilty on all tbe epeolfioatlone.

yeiterday

jud ges

a

as

any
into

goes

Thero's

SOLE ACENTS FOR

with the liveliest Interest.
It was explained that this

use

molasses

which

MAINE TOWNS.
boras.

candy makers,

and

Fine CouteatN.

Cover, of harnesi

molasses.

are

suspected.

family

TRUES
Pin Worm

regular intervals,

to

I

(Special treatment

for

Tape Worm.

For Women.

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safelv do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in a days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
correscases successfully treated through
satisfaction
pondence, and the most complete
hunguaranteed in every instance. I relieve
dreds of ladies whom I never see. W rite for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
Hear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
will
and
condition
positively
•very possible
leave noafter ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed. $2.00. Dr. fc.
170 Tremout St.. Boston, Masa
MAN

M-Jy/f

The quickest way into the ( ivil Serwithout
vice is through our school,
the
preparatory study you cannot pass
required examinations. us
write
today.
We can help you,

guard against worms.

Ithas been in use since 1861. As good for
grown people as for children. It is purely
vegetable. Harmless under any condia
tions, for children or adults. 55 cts.
bottle at druggist*. Write for free book
••Children and Their Dieta**•"

m

m> nark...*. s«.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS’

children at

Dr. J.F.Thm ft G«., Auburn, M«.

Typewriter Agency.

CO.,

ELIXIR
Give True’s Kllxlr to the

BARROWS.

Write for free

pamphlet.

Wmmmmmmmmm*

International Correspondence Schoo’,
(Porllnndl Agency)
Porlliintl, Ale.

1 lioyd Block,

beautiful grounds, but tbs Interior le
mil, being only lighted by little round

w historic mm.

hoiee In the onpola.
We left liergen at eerrn

following morning

the

chored at

Famous

the

of

One

extendi

Towns of Norway.

;

The Most Point ifully Situated Per-

haps of Any

Country.

In

oni

sailed

kjord,

of the Hoone

on
an-

at tbe bamlrt of Ole, tbe
terminus of tbe NornerfjjrJ, an artn of
the Johrand, and had le.'t n* then, com'
Iny round for us at Uelleslyt, the end ot
another fjord Ore or six boors after, we
meanwhile haring
taken tbe
Inland

the

wblob

hundred and twelve mllei In-

mainland and average* four mile*
In width
ldts the liardaogar It hu
many fertile elopie and Iti bank* are
and
covered wltb Inxnrlom ornbarde
fraltful Uelde which oontmit charmingly with the inow-oreited monntain* In
the background.
It w u from theee orohardi, perhaps, that ‘Mona” replenished her box of golden
applet from
to the

Mprurr JU ct

aims In less tbaB

msj-trree.

bad explore! these rertoua smnttb arms ot tbs
sex np Into
tbe rery heart of Norway,
and only the oelehrated Homed el remained before we reached 'l'rond jnem.
Nt thing daunted we a arte l out to rlslt
this snperb Jtonialal ralley In a rain
■ torm from VerhJnngsnaes, the terminus
of tbe Komsdalfjord, a branch of the
Molde Fjord. The iclsta, howerer, tl-and
directly and we wen soon able to ese tbe
the mountains
dame shaped tape of
shadowed In the waters ot many beaut!
which
an
lakes
ful
lctirsperned In this
a »»»« we

Hon Introduced into Norway

a

few year*

1EW ADVEHTU9KMC5TE

iler* as well as la the more northern oltlat, lroiaso and llammorfeit you
ref ladles riding the bleyola even at midnight, but Instead of adopting tbe bloomer ooetuuie, as If now often won In .Paris
wear tbc
and continental cities, they
since,

quite long welkin* oalttt.

pllpla

oi

*

AFTER THE GRIPPE

share in

tbe
aruuMiijexn
environment of their more northern ooinpatrlots In an almost oootlnunui day during the summer month; for at midnight
It Is onlv the dnsk of evening
and tbe
long twilight oontlnues all night, neople
at that hour being around ae lively as we
are In a twilight at
eight o'clock. Id
winter, like llanimerfest end
'i’rnmso,
during most of the twenty-four hours tbs
streets ere lighted by eleetriolty.tbls agent
being In greater nractloal use, 'or more
purposes. In the Hoandlnavlan Peninsula

By King

Founded

Was

already

Undrangen, haring

length

I whole

clock and

o

were

■blp bad landed

Maine People Testify to the Helpfulness of Vinol.
Mrs. A. D. Thompson and Miss Mary T.
Campbell Tell How Vinol Made Them

wm

Strong When They Were Struggling
With Weakness Caused by Serious

Oiaf in 1070.

RIGHTIN THE LEAD

Fishwives

Market

of

Place

n...

...

Illness.
a

Characteristic Sight.

from my own experience,
"At then Hues a tonlo, a strength
from the experience of customer# ballder la needed. Bomotntng tbat will
who talk with me about It, the
worst •trengtbeo the nerves, build np tbe body,
part of the grippe H not the disease Itself, and at tbe same time agree arltn tbe delibut the awfnl after etfecti of weakness cate stomach of the Invalid.
and lassitude which It fastens upon Its
"Vlnol meets every one of those re▼lotting," says one of the “Vlnol agents quirement*. I know of case after case of
the druggists.
this kind where It has been need and In
"
Ibis la certainly ‘Urlppy Weather.1
almost every one of them tbe result has
“And those people who haven’t taken justlllml my conUdenoa In It.
have algood oare of themselves, who
"During convalescence from any sick«»
lowed toem sieves to get Into a weakened ness Vlnol Is
great.
oondltlon
or have let
colds or ooughs
"Vlnol seems to be just as successful
run until their systems nre worn
out, after fevers or other serious disease; as
veritable houses of refuge for the obnox- after the Urlopo.
ious tirlppe geima, are likely to outoh It.
"Just listen to tble testimonial from
“Of oourse, 1 might tell yon how Vlnol, Miss Mary T. Campbell of Mo. Wbltelleld
If taken at auoh times, will prevent those
Me., who ooulln't seem to get tbe right
Our new stock is now ready for inhard sieges of the Urlppe.
Fur It will do tonlo to pat ber od ber teet again alter a
spection and we have everything a man
so by stiengthenlng tbe system so tbat It
of
taste eou'd desire.
Our *|»rlug Ov>
to
she
run
of
until
bard
sickness,
began
oan successfully resist snoh attacks.
or. o.ilings are of (he latest colorings
take Vlnol;"
and designs.
Our Mulling., the cream
“lint I am talking today of tbat ter"It Is with pleasure tbat 1 write of
of tlie looms of lingliin.l, vri>,la„d
rible
dlaoouraglng period—'After the tbe good results obtained from using and
Aniericn, and onr Tr Kserlngn
Urlppe.1
“Vlnol " After scarlet fever, 1 found It have been selected with great c.ue from
"If ever there Is a time when Vlnol cun excellent in
both f.on.loii and Domestic makers.
building np tbe body.”
be of great help It Is In this peilod
of
“That h pretty good proof of what 1 If you want correct styles, perfect lits
nuu
and
fears.
goou taste. leave your oroor wttu
hopes
have been telling yon.
“Here
yon have your conditions—a
"X'bere Is no time when Vlnol Is more
tired body, worn by tbe ravages of slokhelpful than after sickness, daring conueas, in constant danger of relapse, with valescence.

“Judging

and

Basle, Switzerland, February 9, 1901.
On waking tbe following morning we
found ourselves anohored at tbe

wbart In

Bergen

most

wblob Is said to be tbe

Overcoatings,
Suitings
Trouserings.

vi-

olty In Norway nod It Is perhaps
the most teantlfnlly situated.
Its name

vacious

In Norwegian slgnlUes a pasture among
mountains, four picturesque ellQs ooust
tutlng Its background, tbe town Itself
forming a orescent round a magnificent
bay. Tbe citizens bave always reckoned
tnree more mountains and henoe Its ccat
of

arms

represents

monnlalus

seven

sur-

three turrets. It
Is so proverbially a rainy olty that Its
obtldren are said to be born with umbrel-

rounding

a

on;tie with

las In their hands

King Olat Kyrre founded Bergen
1070, A. I).,'and the greatest battles

In
In

Norwegian olvil wars of the snooted
log oenturies were fought near here. The i which the gods part iking preserved eterold quarter of the town Is very quaint nal youth. The Jolted-Aisbare, the larg
with ancient warehouses and overlapping eit glacier in EmoDe covering three hun*
roofs built In the time of ths Hanseatic
dred and sixty square miles, overhangs
Beague, tbe new part having all been ! this fjord. The whole region la called the
*
ereoled since the destruction of tbe cltv
I 8ogn, the "8ygnarylkt or the Middle
hy lira la 1865
Uergsn was one of the Ages. The climate of this fjord Is mild
Important cities belonging to the Han- in winter and cool In summer, the degree
seatic Heague and ranked with firemen, of severity In climate all over Norway
Lubeok and Hamburg. One of the first differing on aooount of various Influences
treaties was made In the old Kathaus be- which are not dependent on latitude, the
tween one of the eaiiy Norwegian kings currents of the Uuir Stream being one of
and the Fngil?h In the first years of the these agents.
The thermometer In most
it Is at present tbe finan- of the
Kith Century,
surrounding districts does not rest
tho

|

and

cial centre of homo trade

also

with

at the

freezing point any oouslderable
length of time, and even in the North or

Herman ports, and tho greatest fishing mart In Norway, the fishermen arriving from the Norm as early as May or
June
the

One of the most characteristic

sigh

.3

the Scandinavian Peninsula It
isters

that of the fish-wives In tne market place
There are
quaint dress
probably a greater variety of fish found
here than In any other olty and one of
the novel diversions Is looking Into the
great, tanks filled with sea warn* whera
The
tbe fish are kept alive until sold.

excellent

carrluge

l*jads to the summit of

one

tains where there Is

restaurant

a

of

the

the ilsheriuen lu the dark

an

mouna

American, whose granddaughter, a
Norwegian girl, told us Us history. The

er

removed from tbe little

account of its

placed

this

on

ploturesque

effect

AN OFFICER'S
Comments
"1 had

oa

(lie

town

estata

on

in

latitude, It Is

so sur-

by lofty mountains that it does
sun during the winter.
The drive through the Naerodal to the
foot of the Stalbeims-klev, occupies an
hour and a half, and the additional
hour's ascent on foot to the summit fully
compensfites the traveler, for, opposite,
towers the domed shaped Jordalsnut, and
either side are the 81vlefo* and 8fcalbelmsfos, two picturesque waterfalls
On coming out of the 8ogne fjord
a glimpse of the ooean is caught and nasBlag the month -of the Nordfjord, Homenot

city and surrounding deand fjords. One of the most
pleasurable excursions Is that to the Fantdi-Staveu Kirke, a quaint building of
tbe l'.’tb Century on the estate of a form-

was

extreme northern

rounded

line view’ of the

church

days of winter.

Gudvangen is the beginning of the
Naerodal, a valley which really 1§ a continuation of the fjord and preserves the
aaiue wild character.
Although not In

clivities

of Fortune and

our

very disagreeable wind which makes
the cold most uncomfortable and hard for

road
and

of

some

a

harbor used to extend up Into tbe town
as far as the Cathedral.
There are many
tine shops here containing curious Arctic
An

than In

regextreme

New England towns, the fjords In the
coldest localities being only
partially
frozen over In win tor.
13ut there is often

is

In their queer

souvenirs

higher

Dover

the

see

the

lyn, the highest

sea-cliff

In

Europe,

is

the * jords
that the farther Inland you sail the more
beautiful the scenery becomes and the

sighted.

WIFE

It la

a

peculiarity

of

broad valley.
Other mouctilui were file than almost auywberc eh? In the world.
and raw shaped, and at lait at iioxghelm Trondhjnm In a special sense Is a city of
halted under the shadows of the coni- partings
People arrive from the south
cal liomsdalborn which t wer§ to a great in yachting sreamers and part to meet
North
height while opposite the little betel were no mere. Others mod on the
some loe caves most rcmantlo to visit.
Cape steamers, form friendships and reThat night we reached Molde before the turn hsre to separate, many taking the
mast shat out Die view and in time to see trains for Christiana
and Stockholm,
the while others return to
Newcastle anil
the long ohaln of mourtalns to
southeast with rooky peaks and snew- Hamburg on the yachts, and some take
ileoked sides which vie In splendor with inland excursions through Norway and
scatter Into different parts or the world.
lbs Alpine chains In Switzerland
Moh e la the great Norwegian summer
A. 11. G.
here
for
resoit. many tourists stopping
ro-it and recuperation.
Its situation the
fertile slopes of a mountain on the
is
Fford
north bank of the
Molde
she It-red from the north and wet tern
stoi ms so
that every kind of
vegttiWashington’s birthday was celebrated
tton fDund In Central Europe thrives
by the pupils of the Normal School with
here, roses and honeysuckle climbing tre
houses, and fruit t .*ees flourishing in the exercises In honor of the two Presidents,
The altar piece in the cathedral Washington and Lincoln. The programme
g«rden
in a line painting of the ‘’Three Marys at
was divided
Into three parts—the lirst
the Sepulchre
by the Norwegian artist
part of the hour being given to WashingAxel ivnder.
Alter the ilrst Impression, the city of ton, the second to Lincoln, and the third
v e

(U01M1A31.

Trondbjem

was

quite satisfactory, though

in the beginning, like
most Norwegian
towns and villages it was negatively InIt
has
shared
the bite of all
teresting.
the cities In iscanditmvla In having been
repeatedlf burned down; for notwit-h»
standing the streets are wide and the
houses rsr apart, you are Impressed from
the first with their lntensaly combustible
character.
The general air of Trondbjem la such
that It might be taken for a large
New
England rural village or a thriving western town.
It has been remarked that although the largest city In the vicinity of
the Foie, It is so devoid of any suggestion
or the fact, that it might be
situated In
the middle or south of Europe Although

I

treraeljr distressing.
dizziness

Occasionally

come over me

wltn the

I

In

j

had

strange

rearing. Medicines seemed to prodnoe no
I finally concluded I
beneficial resalts.
brain food known as !
that the famoas
proper thing
for me to ubb. and I started In, using It
every day.
“At onoo I bogan to recover; the neu-

Urape-Nuts

would be the

ralgia pains left and steadily and
the

distressing roaring

in

my

1

surely
brain,

had so tortured me, began to disIt grew fainter and fainter with
long spells of rest between the return of
the hateful noises, until, In a comparatively shott time, they stopped completely
and entirely.
"I am now permanently free from this
distressing affliction. My head la entirely well and strong, with that bright feeling which we refer to as ‘clear as a bell
Apart from the wonderful value of the
food, It Is a most dellolous article and 1
which

appear.

can

assure

you 1 have

an

ardently

con-

IN TUB NA
still

oeas

of

the

surroundings Increases,

which ortentliues Is unbroken exoept for
the sound of the waterfalls anl the tink-

ling

of the

The

cattle bells.

following day after visiting the

•Naerodal proved to be a busy twenty-four
hours for the passengers of the “biguru
Jarl.” T’he whole oonutry was
alive
with

tourists

who

roamed

the

valleys

1 «

AL

tatlon of the centuries,
f ormerly
there
fourteen other ohurobes
anil irve
monasteries dedicated
to the “faith,''
but after tbe lieforuiatlon tbe (Jatbollo
religion was suneraeded here as elsewhere
by Protestantism. The cathedral combest In
pares In magnlfloence with tbe
Kngland and on the continent, and like
them it Is In a constant stats of restoration.
As tbe
result of the work of the
last fifty years there Is now a portion of
the nave and liomaneaqne obapel beautifully finished, for tbe most part altar the
oil hngllah style, though lu tbe reproduction four different eras of archlteotuie
are ref rent tad; and
It will take a can
fury longer to finish the work.
There Is a
wonderfully
satisfactory
burying ground surrounding tbe cathe
oral which, to tbe stranger, has nothing
of sadness oonneoted with the dead
This
Is duo in a large degree to the faot that
there are no elaborate monuments, tbe
moat of the graves being
designated
by
obloDg little slabs or white marble on
easels placed on the top of tbe
graves,
Another reason for the general cheerfulness of tbs surroundings Is that saoh Hat
unlay the family lots are redeoorated
with fresh Uowere, which In this climate
were

ploklng wild llowers which grow so
suming affection for It.
This Is a plain, honest statement of abundantly, that wherever In Norway
you Und a pet m of verdure, the wild
my case and what Grape-Nuts food has roses, blue bells, pansies and daisies
1 shall ever be grateful; grow, tne wild rose bushes sometimes
done for me.
'Trent my heart that It has been given to i naif hiding the little turf-roofed oottages
We climbed over mountains by
winding
the world and 1 have been one ot the
on
piths and surprised villages
the
1 negleoted to belgtti where tremendous gorges were
tunate people to use It.
seen below tilled with foaming
torrents
I
In
that
have
say
gained remarkably
ray
fctlll higher hamlets looked down on
general health and strength and In flesh tbese
villages and finally on the highest
also slnoe beginning the use of Urape- tableland above there waa a large
open
Nnts. i have not bad an opportunity to plain with a charming mloroaooplo town
called
teantlllert
with
a
waterKnulen,
weigh
myself, but my appearance Is fail. This was an
excursion from Ueroll,
sufficient.
Please kindly withhold my a
picturesque reaoit on the lielranger
name from publication
It you use
this fjord, and the trip had been taken from
letter. * The lady Is located at the gov- that village on foot by the tourists alter
five o'clock, r )1
an hour even at this
wither very slowly.
ernment fort at Omaha, Neb
Name givf rom 'f rondhjeiu two magnificent falls
stage of the Journey considered early in
en upon
application to Poetura Cereal the alteration,
are visited, the excursion
being mads in
In toe morning of this same day the a landau, tbe kind that Thus. Cook &
Go., Ltd., Hattie Greek, Mich.

for-|

"Vlnol 1s delirious. It rests easily on
burnX'hsre Is abrolutsly

of

30

Harklo

St., Hangor,
testimony rings

D. W. HESELTINE & Co., Druggists.
SIMMONS & HAMMONDD, Druggists.
banner

Uev.

wan

Society.

Uorbam

Wm.

awarded to the West
singing, the

IVOKKKi) AS USUAL.

After

spoke

Clements ot Boston

school; Miss Johnson’s room was represented by Mildred Little and Merle Patrick, who recited appropriate stations.
The first part of the programme was
dosed with a song by a sextet, composed
or Misses Cloudman,
Craven,
Clark,
Duckworth, Peabury and Mr. Kaymond

AloKenney

Miss

mary school sang
“lied, White and

introduced the

a

second

motion song, entitled
and Verna Gll-

lilue,”

of the lower

grammar school
story In praise of Lincoln.

re-

The
sohool pupils concluded the Lincoln exercises.
A series of aneodote* Il-

cited

a

Normal

lustrating Lincoln's honesty humor, love
children, meroy, humility, unselfish-

ror

and hold

on

the

people,

was

read

re-

Usteneu

to wun

closest

on

The

written by Miss
a caper
Thomas, on '‘Twentieth Ceotary ChrisMiss Thomas urged tbe
tian Endeavor,
necessity of more attention to the assoand
the
ciate members of tbe sooletv,
neoesslty of making them feel their lemore

customs

service

and the several

steamer lines

a

great suooess,
congratulattheir choice of subjiots and speakwas a

are

to be

Washington’s birthday was observed in
by Young America, as usual.
The day was opened early with tin horns
A grand bonfire wss
and wnfijt cheers.
held In early evening. 'The day will long
remembered by

The tUDeral
were

held

were

on

dltTei-

all day.

deck

large general cargo and

the
she
which
South
Africa
oouies from lar-otf
Her
she left jusr. one month ago today.
cargo consists of a small amount of oonl
i he
nuxt steamers of the Dominion
and
Homan
the VnnMuver
UnB are
which will arrive In about a week

Uorham

ing

»rt

Orcadian or the Allan line sailed lor Glas-

ers.

be

Slram

gow,
taking
fh
by a cattle.
programme
''Twentieth Century
It Is possible that the Kildona of
The
Twentieth Century Thomson
line will arrive today,

and the committee
on

Ocrmi

Vritenlny,

They worked along just like at an ordinary time and accomplished much work
while many other business places were
the steamer
closed
In
the morning

on

Churches. '•
T’rophecy meeting
ed

Day

yesterday was a legal holiof the many employes of the

Westbrook closed
short address

tl»e

aul
All

day all
eut

Mr. Adams of

keenly.

Drill

Although

files then read

epoDsibl llty

I’roplr A'
ou

Miss

attention.

THE

|

Mli«

Thursday

V.

In

L

cTaT

IV.

Helm Bariin National

the little folks.

services of James

Secretary

PurlUuil,

fleer-

afternoon

Miss Helen Harnes,

at U

secretaries of the

Uev. Mr.
p. in., from his late residence.
Harmon, assltted by Hev. Mr. Brown

one

Young

of the

national

Women's

ltlugeway

Merchant
87.1 l oro,

of the

so.

Bay

of

Peace,’

In

Miss

brass

some

Uorbam sang
her usual delightful meaner. The Kev. Mr. Boardman of Portland spoke ot Twenty
Years
jt Christian
Endeavor.
It was every
Clt interesting, and with Mr.Boardman’s
The busilellvery was especially so.
ness ot
tbe union ooonpled only a few
Miss Charlotte Mlllett
momenta.
was
ileoted the new secretary of tba union,
‘The Pains or

an.

or

—

The First

National

—

ol

Bank

Portland,

ut Portland, in the State »»f Maine, at the clos#
ol
business, Feb. 5th. 1990.
KilSOUiKKH.
I oans and discounts
.$1,079,003 02
unOverdrafts, sect! e l and
secure l.
i*i,4l
V. M, Ronds to sectire circulation..
50.000.00
Premiums on V. 3. bonds.
2,t« o.UO
Stocks, aeeiintles, etc.
228.d3o.04r
Accrued Interest on Bonds,&c.
4.305.00
and
Banking-house, furniture,
fixtures
l*;o,000 03
Oilier real estate owiie l
2.440.00
Due
from
National
Ranks
(not reserve agents).
15,778.06
Due from antiroved reserve agents.
»133,241.l‘0
:
41.8S
Ch**«'k8 and other rash items
15,538.6*
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National Ranks
21.570.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels.
105.38
and cents.
].awful money rc-erve in hank.viz:
70.l50.o0
Specie
25,970 OO
Legal-tender notes
..

fund

Redemption

00,12000

S.

F.

with

(5 i*er cent of circulation)..
Treasurer
Total

1,800 00

$2,814,140.24

...

J. l ABILITIES.
Capital stock pain m......$i,000,000.00
fund
Surplus
Undivided

2( 0,000.00

..

urolits, less expenses
and tax-ts paid.
National Rank notes outstanding,
other NaDuo to
tional Ranks
$ C3.708.26
Due to State Ranks
:uicl hankers.
6.C2C.C5
Due to Irust Companies and Sav279.715.98
ings Rank-*
I.e0».30
Dividends unpaid.
lmlividaal deposits
subject to check. 1,138,075.08
cenitt*
Deiuan 1
49.527.05
cates of de{H)sit.
*1 tilled checks...
4.101.07
r.ashier's checks
2.COO 00
outstanding.

10.230.10
50.00U.CO

-$1,541,910.08
.$2,814.14tt.24

Total.

State ol Maine,
County of C»imt»erlan«!, ss.
I. James;!*.. Weneren, cashier of the above
swear that the above
named bank, do
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JAMES E. \\ KM.KI \, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to lefore me this 21st
ot
1901.
February,
day
AUTUl 11 W. BEALF,
Notary Public.

solemnly

Correct—Attest.

I RKDEMiUK ROB IK,
PlllLlPii. BROWN,
AVM. (L DAY 18,

)

>

Directors.

)
.1 -jf

ENGAGEMENT
AND

WEDDING
RINCS
*

#«.» to

Diamonds and
all other precious
stones

Wo have a thousand to show
We can make you any
kind of a King in our Factory,
at short notice.
you

and

enumel

beds

at

bouse of Mrs. lancaid

low

A

young

man

prioea. They are of resent dealgD, heavi- was trying some sort of an experiment in
which a kerosene lamp played a part
ly trlmmmetl and should Und ready buy- The lamp
new pastor of the Congregational ohuroh,
exploded during the process
still continue and hose six was summoned to
Sale
ers
Clearaooe
prices
put out
Uorham, ltev. Mr. Uregory, answered by
tne blaze which was done easily
store.
at
this
the president of tbe nDlon. Mr Herbert

Skillings.

Exchange St

cor-

After Drayer and scripture read'
words of welooute were given by tbe

net 1st

Ing,

Tailor,

Near Foot of
I. 1MKRI K.

KEI'ORT OF THE CO.NIUTION

Chris

tlan
association, arrived in Portland
and will be the guest if
Baptist church, conducted the ser- lust evening
vices, which were ot an Impressive char- Mrs. John Thompson
Saturday evenlug|Mlsi Harnes la to meet
The music was by a mixed quaracter.
ette, composed of Mr. Harry B. Bay, Alva the Hlble classes at the association SunB. Swett, Miss Mabel Bay, Mrs. Ueien day she Is to lead the gospel service. On
'The pull bearers were James Monday afternoon at three o’clock Mrs
Beering
Isaac Sanborn, Alexander Herbert Urown Is to give a conference at
W. Blbhy,
State
Meserve.
street, that all
Tbe Uorul tri- her
home, lift
Allen, James
W. L Brown may meet Miss Harnes socially as well ns
butes were very beautiful
The atten- hear her
speak on association work.
superintended tbe funeral.
On Monday evening she is to give an Inwas very large, many prominent
dnace
formal and practical talk at the weekly
Bell
and
Koae
dependence
“Betty
'The Interment social.
olt'zms being present.
To all of these gatherings the
The pupils were picturesquely arrayed to was at South Uorham cemetery.
public Is Invited. Miss Harnes leaves
suit tbe characters represented and the
for .New York.
Lewis Bill by a well known and respect- Tuesday morning
novelty of the exercises, no less than Its ed clllzen of Uorham, died Thursday afTHHKH bTILL ALAliMb.
excellence, will make this a long remem- ter
a
long Illness. Mr. Tlbby was a
There were three still alarms yesterday.
bered day both by the children and their former
collector and selectman of UorThe first which called the ohemloal enfrleDds. The auocess of this entertain- ham aim bad other plooea of trust
He
and hoce four was at 111
Danforth
ment was due to MBs Andrews and Miss leaves a
Charles Johnson, gine
sister, Mrs
street at 6 JJ5 a m., to the house of Sylvan
l lckett of the Normal Shoool faculty, and
will take
The funeral
street.
North
Mr. bhurtli ff
bhurtleff.
got uo and
to the careful training by the teaohers of
place Sunday. His age was 7d years.
struck a match to light the gas
in some
the practloe schools, Miss Walker, Miss
ollioe
uncalled
Uorham
In
Betters
post
Johnson and Miss Ferugson. Many vltl- for february ltUM Mrs. Blon Wltboiu, way the curtain of the chamber got on
Ure and a brisk blaze was started
Mr.
tors were present from tbe village and vihi, W. North.
bhurtleff tele phoned for the ohemloal encinity.
Miss Wattbsr of the Normal School facand the firemen soon
put the tire
The C. E. Bocal Union met with the
home yesterday after- gine
ulty visited her
out.
The room was badly damaged and
society ot the First Parish Congrega- noon.
Mr. bhurtleff burned his hand quite bad
church
tional
Feb. 21st
Thursday,
The entertainment at Hedlou ball last
in trying to extinguish It before callNearly all the sootetles In the union were evening
In the Uorham Ama'ear min- ly
The second
still
ing the department.
represented, and tne chapel was well strels will be repeated this evening,
alarm was at 6 30 a m. in the house of
tilled. Tbe praise service is an Important
Fred Marr, at the corner of Walker and
the
add
part of every C. E. meeting,
SPECIAL SALE Of METAL BEUS.
Uraokett streets. This was a chimney Ore
union was opened by a spirited service,
was
and
easily
extinguished without
Today an I Monday frank P. Tlbbets
led by Mr. Harry Day, Miss Bessie
much damage being done. 'J he third still
a number of very bandwill
offer
6c
Co
34
alarm
was
at
Howell
street
Mr. B.
In
the

Bradley pianist,

REUBEN K. OYER,

tbe etomaoh

by marching, singing and reolt- “Twentieth
Century Citizenship.’* 'This
Washington's life and character Is a subject that is always a vital queswere
set forth in readings by Mls&es
tion of the day, and never more so than
Hatch, Kateon and Parmer of the Normal now. so that Mr. Clement's address was

scholarly comparison of cur two national
in« second
Djrofa.
part of the pro
gramme was varied by an ether song from
The drill by the pupils of
the sextette.
the upper grammar school oompleted tbe
exercises. This drill was assisted by a
chorus of Normal School pupils and students of the practice schools ami by Miss
Four scenes from
Jordan ut the piano.
oolonlal history were enacted: ‘’Colonial
Dames," “The Boston Tea Party," “In-

ter.
ex-

the

Misses Duff,
Ptone, LawTibbetts, liaker, Hanna and llunson.
Elbert Uubbaxd’s eulogy on Lin
coin was read by Miss Lunt, while Misses Dow and Peasiey read
recent maoazlne articles, which gave an accurate and

strange roaring or surging sound In j
my head, which kept me awake at night.
j
and was ot the most unpleasant cbarao-1
not In the ears, but seemed
center of the bead and was

the

breaking point,

the

ing unpleasant about It.
tbe work
"Ana best of all it does
Her
Vlnol.
says of
Vlnol and weakness are sworn enemle.s
trner'
and Vlnol always wins the light
“Kemember, we guarantee Vlnol. If
I have taken six bottles of ‘Vlnol; have
dnein t nelp you, conie
In and get
It
been taking m«dlo ne for live years, and
Mo tronble, no unyour money back.
! never had onrthlr : do me eo much good
We
want
to help
pleasant questions.
"
1 recommend It to all sufferers.1
We tielleve Vlnol will do It
you.

Thompson

the upper
and the

rence,

a

stretched to

patient discouraged and depressed.
“Just
A.
listen to what Aire
U.

the

Ing.

| spectively by

wDioa

ry

of

exercises

ness

a

was

pupils

patrlo

the south of England,
it
f irraed by the
river Nld
and the Trondhjem Fjord
The oil King
Olaf Trvggvesson founded It lu Wtt A
U
ard I be most lmpoitant it e t
or
•’liaie
still bean bis name
H at little
of the e^rly settlement except tbe massive
oafchei ra has etoapsd tha geneia' devat-

Food Uurstlon.

uiuimueiy oecame cnrouic ana
suffered much, as added to the palu 1 had

the

sumiurr like
Is a peninsula

ago from unavoidable exposure to a
high wind for sem? time, I was attaoked
seriously with neuralgia In the head,

v

by

part of tb) exercises by reoltlng Dry ant's
Ude to Lincoln. The children of the pri-

as our

time

“It

drill

a

The children of
grammar schools.
other practice schools contributed to

seafaring people, they are as Ingenuous
uariy New England country folk,
and to all appearances altogether sinoere
and reliable,
lu the same latitude as the
south of Iceland, the climate In winter
la like that In Central Ueimany, and In
a

very curious experience with
food and its relation to tbe body,
borne

the

to

nerves

The

Jeweler,

Monument

Square.

jauliMtf

m iM Rum

4

At 4 rv

tlMBEHLAXD.

publicans of the town of Cumbprlam!
sre requested to meet at ihetr Town House
batur-i
inis. February 23. at 7 o'clock,
to in- nate cm (hints for tow n officers.
The Re

This

signature is

| Laxative

on

every box ol the

the remedy that cures

■d'%

^

<8®

£2$*

genuine

Tnweu
Bromo*Quinine
I* e»e dnjv
•

Ft

colti

....v

’*•

»

outer of

BtiPUB ICAN TOWN COMM ITT KF*
febikK*.
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T1 1

of—Mm law, that

the

people are
would
and

really nppoeed to the law
change It If they oould have the opporThe agitation for ra-eubmlaelon
KATIRDAT, FKKRIART SI. >901. iunity.
will go on, even though It be upeuooeasfal now, and aooner or later It la likely
TKHNIl
From the
standpoint
to be successful.
DAILY PRESSIt would
Prohibition It seema to na
or 97 at the end or of
By the year, 96 In advance
bo wiser to take the ohanoea wltb rasubthe year.
mlsatnn now than to wait until opposiBy the month. 50 cents.
tion to tbat policy whtoh baa been growThe DAILY PHEftffV delivered at these rates ing tor some years past baa grown strongIn all parts of
every morning to subscribers
er.
Yeara benoe the defeat of reanbniltPortland, ami In W estbrook and South Port- ston now may appear to hare been a
_

—

nient

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!end
By the year. 91 In advance, or $1.25 at the
4Df the year.
25
For six months, 50 cents; for three months.
rents.

__

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
office of
promptly are requested to notify the
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange afreet.
Portland, Me.
__
of the PRESS who are leaving town
Hie addresses of their
as they may desire by

patrons

temporarily may have
papers changed as often

popera
public opinion, It the
rellrot it accurately, appears to ba as lit
tie favorable to Walderaea a starting off
German

expedition,”

“punitive

another

at

be

sentiment. To that lact may
la
that
due in
part the claim

now

made that the

American

••bluff,”

expedition was never
anything more than a

for

Intended

virtually

It baa been

and that

given up.
Arbitration

Massachusetts does not

In

have been

seem to

great

a

Dur-

success

cent
ing the ra*t year In only eleven per
have the service* of the
of the strikes
Arbitration been invoked by
licard of
lioard In It a report,
The
both partita
declares somewhat oynlonlly that, apparla that

prevailing opinion

the

ently

la

bltratlon

amount to
the
te of

To
must

capital

neither

kind but

nr

thing for all

excellent

an

quarrels but one's own.
anything arbitration
AnmmiiRorr

nor

is In favor ol that

labor

The request which the board or treaters
of the Eye and Ear Infirmary make in
another column, relative to complaints
Indicates an
against that institution
a
awakening at last to the need ol
Unfortunately
thorough investigation.
their conduct two years ago In the matter
charge* submitted by Dr. Dowers

of the

e impression upon the public
complaints presented to them would
The
receive Impartial examination.

mind

lett th
that
not

couipalnant In that case was treated with
were
feint courtesy and hU allegations
Not one of the
summarily disposed of.
ever
was
persons whose names he gave
The denial of the exoil led before them.

ecutive surgeon was generally accepted as
sufficient and largely on the strength of

the Institution was deolared vindicated.
U nless some very positive and satisfactory
assurances arc forthcoming that a genuine and Impartial Investigation will be
them
before
laid
made of complaints
now, with the single parpose of getting
at the truth, the trustees are not likely to
receive any answers to their request.
it

Manor Clsnaros, who

violently

so

op-

pose 1 the submission of the Cuban constitution to the United Mtales Congress.
Is President of the Cuban revolutionary
party. His remarks indicate that there
the hot headed element In the Island Is
to kick up a
us to proceed

ready

'This

row.

should

with great clrcumwarn
spaotlon In matters affecting the Island
Probably by diplomacy and patience we

privileges that we need
protection and all the superIsland
the government of the

can secure

for

all the

our own

vision of

prevent auy acts
complicate ns
Dut a haughty as
with foreign powers.
sumption on our Dart of a right tp take
the island under our guardianshln might
that may be neoessary to
would
that
on Its part

precipitate

which would

Insurrection

an

difficult to suppress as the Philippine
The settlement of our rerebellion.
be

as

Is

lations with the Island

a

matter

that

require much patlenoo and taot to
and tor this
an outbreak,
reason,
perhaps, It Is to be regretted that It Is to
be planed In I he hands or Congress rather
than ccommitted to the executive.
will

avoid

The

of

House

Wlsoonsin

Kepresenta

just aduptel a resolution opnoa
ing the passage of the ship subsidy bill,
fives has

uj

<»

uiBjinib/t

strong Indication that this

papular

Is not

measure

seaboard

the

outside of

states

Wisconsin Is a very strong
Republican
stats, and Its Intersets are ldsntlort with
the
Northwest
ot
the
other states

opposition In Wisconsin signifies
probability, tberetore, strong op[>0sltlon In that region which Is one ol the
strongholds of Republicanism. The particular ground of hostility stated In the
Wlsoonsln resolution Is an alleged tendency of the bill to help the great navigation companies without, at the same
time, assisting amalt concerns to a proportional extent. But in all probability
the feeling that a subsidy to shipping
Stronz

In all

would be of

no

bad

states

'With
oau

dlreot benefit

quite
Before

be

expected
Ik

measure

to

muon

as

It.

to this

the
to

Interior
to

do

Northwest
warm

must be

up
convinced

that It will at least

get some adequate
Indirect benefits from It, thiougb a reduction In the rates of ocean carriage of Its
The advocates ot the measure
prodaots
claim that that will be one of Its result8,
but the farmers of the Northwest do not
yet

seem

to be convinced

on

that

point.

the life of us we cannot see why
should
make so
Prohibitionists

tor
the

light against the resubmlsslon of the prohibitory amendment,
If they believe, as they say they do, that
the people are still as strongly In favor
vigorous

of

prohibition

they

were

auonted.

In

when

the
the

constitution
amendment

BelievlngwUits
they would be only

one

too

suppose
have It resubmitted In order to
mandate to whtoh

as
was

would
to

glad
get a'fresh

they could appeal with
encompel the
law. It Is dlifioult to
conceive of anything that would be of so
much advantage to the Prohibitionists as
a reenactment of the prohibitory
arneuument.
It would deprive the officials of
the only plausible argument they have
/or the non-enforcement -or lax enforcea

good

deal ot elTeot to

forcement of
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Commlltoe on Lfful Affair*.
The committee on I.egal Affairs WfW give
bearing* 111 It* room at the Htate llou.sa
public
in Augusta,
Tuesday, Feb. 2ft 19"1. at 2 p. m.
138 On an art to amend **ctiou 2, chapter
81ft, 1’nblJc Laws of 1897. relative to dead hu-

Rigid Investigation.

the

I
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PORTLAND THEATRE.

Tiie Rockland, Thomaston &
■ RIEMPMtSI'
Camden Street Railway
The PORTLAND

RET EH* OF THE FAVORITES.

THEATRE

CO.

STOCK

(Eastern Argna )
charges preferred against tbe manha* acquired by puroliaso, aa provided
Friday and Saturday Evening.. Friday anil Snlliruny
agement or tbs Maine Eye and Ear ln- man* bodies.
act to amend
13*—On an act entitled an
Milliner*.
tlmary
by
Representative llaakall or chapter 27. Revised Statute*, as amended by bv Act of Legislature, approeed January
Wlndbam, In nis speech in aupport of bla chapter 277 Public I*awx t«9.» and by chapter 30, 1901, the property and franchise* of
the
remotion Indednllciy to postpone
tlie
2M Public law* of 1897.
solve appropriating fh.HOu annually far
141 -Chi a petition In relation to constable*.
<bla Institution, are of a nature that canWednesday. Feb. *27. 1901. at 2 p. m.
Week n)' Feb. 25lll. Matinee, dally eoinineuelog Tiiesdiiy.
lift—On an ad defining the qualification* of
not be Ignored or sllgbted.
1'bey are tbe
of Municipal and Police Courts.
Of Koelilun.l, Hr,
oulmlnatlon of orltlolsms of and obargea .fudges
First Product ion Here of the Successful Cornedy Drama,
Wednesday February 27,1901. at 3 n. m.
Instituthis
of
agalnat tbe management
tSB—On an act to further amend Section a of and toll
of plan for refundover srveral
particular!
extended
tbat
bare
tion
to
24
of
the
Revised
relating
THE
LUCKY STAR
that
of
Statutes,
polls y
Chapter
victory for the oppon«nta
of maiy dependent soldiers and sailors
their ing the following securities will be lent
and
years, and which, in the minds
ratber tban for lta ft lends.
>l>|iilflclpui KfTcrti.
dis- families.
to holuera of the aamc on application to (leant I fill Xrw Hccarrf.
been
satisfactorily
have
never
people,
Thursday, February 2ft, tool, at ‘2 p. m.
the
Peserved seats now on sale at box office for entire week.
Kycning Prices m. :*o, no and .vw».
posed of. In order tbat tbe Institution
166—t*n an act to amend Section 14ft of Cliap^
COI.. K. K. BOOTHBV KOH MAJOR.
of
tbe
oonddeuoe
and
publlo
Prices
20c
.10c.
the
retain
-to,
may
Mafliiee
Revised Statutes as amended by
Its
usefulness unim- tter 82 of the
The eeleotlon of Col F. K. lioothby as ana so maintain
hapter I7f of the Public Law* of 1803 entitled
HPKilAIn Kvery fier.son purchasing tickets for this afternoon or n
lug j»#*r-form* I
|
paired, tbe friends of tbs management, "An act relating to exception* and stenowill
for
oandhiate
Mayor
the Uepubiloan
| ance before eleven o'clock will be presented with a box of .sawyer's choice confectionery.
Portland, Maine
as well as Its orltlos, must (Insist upon a graphers."
of
14
essection
aa
chapter
the
approbation
to
amend
command
hearty
146—On an act
rigid and Impartial Investigation
Rockl.m I, Thomaston A Camden Street
When
134 of the rev bed statutes, relating to criminal
a sential M a complete vindication.
Though
entire
the
of
party.
Hallway fi'e, due 1022, optional after
proceedings In court.
a representative feels (sufficiently sure of
been
has
section
(
of
Portland
Watorvllle.
clause
native of
l io—On an act to amend
July 1, 1002.
Ms faftt to deolaro of this Institution on
9« of the revised statutes, relating
ftft
of
baa
he
and
chapter
(iaa A Electric Company C'a, due
Knox
for
hie home
many years
tbe tloor of tbe House tbat "He manage- to trustee
process.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS.
Eebruary 1, 1903.
execrable and tbe
m
\\ ednesday, Feb. 27. 1901. at 2 p m
thoroughly Identified himself wltb lta in- ment has become so
from Certificate of Stock of the Knox Gaa A
By Special Arrangemrut wllh flic Anthnr, Mr. David Belaacn.
KO tin an order requiring a de|>oslt
terests No man understands better wbat methods of treatment and ears of patient*
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D u ra U 9
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Coveringgreat
populous
country,
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..

again.

—

COPPERS.

CHAS. F. FLAGG,
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H. T. Waterhouse & Co.,

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds, ^Your
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

I
I

^

_

H.M. Payson & Co.
JHI

■ifc* Jfc—

_____„_

—____fci-

_

____,.

LOVERING,

___
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AN INVITATION.
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winning by a eoor* of 8
and Cody, two lilddeford
Rath

Game

Old, Old Story” drew two Urge
AQdlenoei to Portland theatre yesterday
afternoon and evening the attendance at
most
house

several

years.

The

It Easier

at lected

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Syrup of Fins, manufactured by the
California Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and
acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
yet promptly and enabling one
> overcome habitual constipation perIts
manently.
perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, ns they are
pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualitiesof the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, l>y a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only,
in order to get its beneficial
affects and to avoid imitations, please
remember tin* full nan>eof the Company
printed on the front of every package.
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Washington, Feburary 33.—'Tbe House
devoted Itself today to odds and ends of
legislation. With tbe approach of tbe end
of tbe seesioD members

with small
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kinds bave been
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Speaker Henderson tor recognition.
For the last teu days ths nreesure has
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legislation ami
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33.
Sailed,
iialano, Portland.

sohooner W. 13
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February 23.—Cleared,
Norfolk, Va
barge Knickerbocker, Portland,
g East London, February IB—Arrived,
ship Philadelphia, Portland.
Philadelphia, February 23.—Arrived,
barge Hampshire from Portland.
Delaware llreakwater, Febiuary 33.—
Port-

Passed up, steamer Turret Crown,
land for Philadelphia.
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and about thirty Injured 1* the
record at this writing at the remit of the
collision of train* last night at Dueling's
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four whose recovery 1* doubtful
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L. Fit A N K JONES. Secretary.
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New Hsnir

Insoles.
Those wlio bought
the Wylcy Insoles the
last time we advertised them know what
boon they are to
tired and sore feet.
The makers have just
put upon tile market

a

a

Now Insole that’s

a

big improvement over
tlie others. If you’re
troubled with cold or
sweaty feet, get these
and
Latest Iusoles
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Id Washington. Feb. 10 Fred Malay ol Uhorty amt Rena M. Simmons ol Norm Fulon.
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1 Steinway 'QUAKE
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febstdst

CITY OF PORTLAND.
To tlic electors oC said cil):
Notice is hereby given that the board of Registration of Voters will be in session at room
numbered eleven (11). City Building, nine secular days for the purpose of receiving evidence
of the qualification of voter*, beginning Monday. February 18th, and closing Wednesday,
February 27th, 1901. Hours—3 scsslous daily.
9 o’clock a. m., to 1 o'clock p. in.
3 o’clock p. in., to 5 o’clock p. in.
7 o’clock until 9 o'clock in the evening, ex(W edcepting on the last day of said sessionwhen
it
of February)
nesday,
will not be In session after 5 o clock In the

twenty-seventh

time said Foard will revise and
^Hurfng'thls
of
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens
and
city shall be governed by said revised
to
corrected Lists, and no name shall be added
of
elecon
said
Lists,
said
day
or stricken from
said

tion and no person shall \ ote at auy ©lection
whose name is not on said Lists; but the Board
of Registration will be in session the day of
election, for the correction of errors that may
have occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS* F. (1 FBI!ISM,) Foard of
Registrat ion
.1 a MKS N• RK AI>.
) Of \ oters.
ROBKRT K A H FLN.
febtsdJw
Portland, February is. l'JOl.

J

STOCKBRIDGE HALL.
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KTOCKBRI D€»K 11ALL
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R(. K<«. Botnrt Codrain. Jr.
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before our
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engaged

Down

Harking

every

article of

WINTER WEIGHT CLOTHING AND BROUGHT OVER SUMMER GOODS
amHnaamBanBBnssaBSSMBnaaaasaBHasBBSHi

c

to „et
"<<t them out of

the

^te

prteeJon

BOYS' SOUS.
Children's Suits, largely all wool, odd
At this sale
wore *!5, $4 and $o.

Boys’

lots,

$1.00
{<1.00 for

were

that

Suits

Boys’ 11.25 Knee Pants for

#1.00

tl.50 Kneo Pants for

1.35

that

Odd Coats, all wool, cloth
than we ask for coats,

$1.00

• <>

costs

lo

and Blouses that

were

1.00

25c for
15 cents

Shirts

and

Drawers,

winter

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Men’s

stiff,

Fancy Bosom Shirts, soft or
t!Sc
50c to $1.00 each, now

were

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS,

Boys’ Wool Blouses, $1.00 finality for
25 ccuis
rBoys’ 2-Piece Suits, that were *2.00,

With long pants that
This sale

Mon’s and Boys’ 4 Ply Linen Collars,
12, 12>4. 13X, 14, 16, 1054. 17, sold
everywhere for 10c each, now
3c each,30c a dozen

NECKWEAR.
Men’e 50o Tics at
Men’s 25c and 39c Ties at

$8 and $10,
$1.00 and 5.00

$1.50

Bf&O, for

SUSPENDERS.

Boys’ Odd Knee l’auts that

f l.00 and 5.00, for
#3.00
Hoys' *12 and V15 Ulsters for
#6.00 mid 9.00

that
were 30c
25 coins

Men’s Kid Glovos, lined, 75c

were

This Sale is for Cash, but

25c and 50c,
13 cents
now
Men’s Heavy Blue Shirts, that wero
80 cents
50c and 75c, now

we

Melton

Overcoats,

Meu’s $12 aud $15 Overcoats for #0.50

ttc pnir

were

MEN’S SUITS.

Men's High Cut Russets and Blacks
from $3.00 to
$2.50
Men's Russet Oxfords from <3.00 to

$2.23
$2.00

#0.00
Frieze

Imported

Men's
were

Ulsters that

#*20.00

92ft, for

Worumbo Chinchilla Ulsters,
! were $15 and 918, now
#!• OO
#7.00
that wore $12, now
Meu’s Indigo Blue Ulsters, that were
Men’s $8 Grey Mixed Suits for
#iS.OO
#5.00 j 98 aud $7, now
Men’s

O.aC

RUBBER GOODS.
Meu’s Rubber Boots from 13.50 to

#3.*S
-.75

Men's Rubber Boots from 13 to

LADIES’ RUBBERS.

From $2.59 to
$5c
Men's Bals from 98c to
$2.30
Boys’ Calf Bals from $1.50 fo
Bovs' Black Vici Shoes from $3.50 to

Men's $12.00 Chinchilla Ulsters for
Men's Heavy Grey 910 Ulsters for

Men’s $9.69 Worsted Saits for #5.00
Men’s All Wool Oxford Mixed Suits,
#0.00
satin piped, that wore $10, now
Men s Fine Grade Stylish Grey Suits,

#1.10

from $1.25 to

Rugbya

Little Gents* Russets,

were
$3.50
handsomely trimmed,
made,
Men's Police Hals from $."..50 to 3.00
#15.00
*25, Bow
Men'* Patent Congress Shoes from
silk
Fine Oxford Groy Ovorcoata,
$2.39
*3.00 to
lined, equals moat *40 custom coats,
Men's
Calf
Congress Shoes from
#15.00
$2.25
$2.88 to
that
Men's Grey Mixed Overcoats
Men's High Cut Russets from $4.00 to
*
were $6.00, now
#4.50
$3.00

MEN’S ULSTERS.

Suspenders

Youths’

to

impossible

All Men's Ralstons marked down lo

tailor

Ladies' Storm Rubbers that

45o,

were

Mow 39c
33c

Ladies1 Croquet Rubbers,

$2.50
Bovs’ Calf Bais from $2.88 to $2.39.
$2.50 Bals to $2.10. *1.98 Bals to
$1.00, *1.00 Bals to $1.30.
Boys’ Rugby Shoes from $1.50 to

MEN’S RUBBERS,
Men’s 3 Buckle Air tics,

$1.39

Store

will be

F. CLARK & CO.,

<»8c

#1

Men's Overshoes,

i’ouths’ Calf Bals from *1.68 to

Exchange Goods or Refund Money.
Evening Next Week Until 9 O’Clock.

_

Men's Rubbers,

$1.33

will

IRA

pSS i

quality,
59 cenli

Men's Shirts that

Men’s Fine

It is
story is vacant.
cut.
of
the
magnitude

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

#7.00

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

BOYS’ ULSTERS

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS.

25 cent*
I!» cent*

MEN’S GLOVES

were

off the

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

•

sizes

Men’s

BOYS’ BLOUSES.

for

ffBi.OO

weight,_Slceach

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS

3.00

$10 for

_

Boys’

Boys’ Odd Coats and Vests,
$2.00

wore

Children's Cape Overcoats, all wool,
sold all season for $4, $5. This sale

$2.00

Boys’

COLLARS.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.

$4 and

were

*5 for
more

50 cents
75c and VI.00 Knee Pants for
65 cents

Boys’

$3.00
Keefer

Boys’

second

off carpenters who will go to work remodelling our store as soon as the
the entire stock, but this first batch of Bargains will give yon an idea

way

59 cell Is
Boys’ 50c Knee Pants for
Boys’ llDc and 75c Knee Pants for

Boys' Ilcefer Suits that

Less

and

Cost

At

Open Every

| J~J.

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers, Boot and Shoe Dealers.
_26
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regular meeting Wednesday afternoon at
guests found awaiting In their grasp U they so will.
neatly spread tables stretching UMVk.ItbAL.ISi' E.VXEBALNMENX. the home of UIm Elisabeth Cutter, Files
The subject was "Patriotism.••
street.
across tne ball and waited upon by pretty
Washington's Birthday was appropriTbs Cumberland County Y. P. S. C.
of tbe
young girls wearing tbe badgee
tbe
ladles
observed
last
evening by
ately
Westbrook
several wards of tbe olty.
Modestly and of the Universally society, who gave a JB. association will meet In the
ohuroh, February SSth, afterto their
Baptist
assiduously did they attend
In
and
■upper which was much enjoyed
noon and
evening. Kev Uowley Greene
duties and their names
are
as
follows:
To
honor of the oocaslon many of tbe ladles
and Ur. Smith Baker of Portland will
Etta Gridin, ward one; Marlon Bradford,
Much
or
the
appeared In oclonlal oostums.
be among the epeakeie.
want three;
ward two; Bertha Dodge,
Nominees
talent waa kindly provided by the memJennie P. Whitney, the wellMiss
Ethel Mnall, ward four; Marlon Barker,
bers of th* Church or ths
Messiah
In
known vooallst of Gorham, Is the guest
ward
Graoe Brown,
ward live;
six;
their
and
Portland,
very enjoyable pro- of Mrs. Charles Graham. Miss
Whitney
Georglana Allen, ward seven. The menu gramme looluded the following:
Plano
attended the organ reoltal at the M. E
card was appropriately prepared bearing
Morrison
Mies MnMite
; reading,
solo,
ohuroh
on
Wednesday evening.
Its onter page an almost life like porand Miss
Eerve; vocal duet, Miss cortls
Club List on
Mrs. Barry Merrill of Saoo has been
traiture of G. Me well T'rsfetben, tbe BeLillet; violin solo, Mr. Morrison; readthe
guest of Mrs A. H. Porter for severpublloan candidate for mayor with the ing, Mr. Butler; vocal solo, Mies Dunal days this week.
words “Vox Popull,“as the motto of tne
Miss
violin
Meserve;
solo,
ham; reading.
Uev. and Mrs Edgar Blake of LebaOther UepnbHt-an
coming oampaign.
Mr. Morrison; reading, Mr. Butlsr; vocal
with their two eons, are In
non, hi. B
nominees Including the alderman, war
Mine Curtis.
solo,
town, called here by the death of Mrs.
dens, clerks and constables from every
A social followed the musloal and literas
Success-, ward followed and after all was the list ary entertain meat which everybody en- Blake's brother, Mr. B. F. Woodman.
That well known tlnancler and royal
of substantial viands varied enough tc
tered Into with the liveliest
spirit possatisfy the cravings of tbe most voraoloui
good follow, Bussell U. Woodman, of
ful Affair.
Xhs affair was indeed a success.
sible.
dinner apppetlte.
At the head of the
Westbrook, entertained a party of Poittable of honor sat Uaorge T. Spear,
whc
Union Kevlval meetings will be bald land and Westbrook friends at Blverton
seventy
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Bon, E C. Beynolds,
Cigars were
lighted and in a very happy manner Mr.
Spear lntrodnoad the several speakers,
the nrst of whom was Bon. E. C. Bey
nolds, who was followed by O. M. i re
fethso, William A. Cobb, Frank W
Blchardeon, Frank ti. Willard, Blon B
B
Small, H. F. C. Hersey, Thomas
The
llaskell and George E T'upper.
several speeches were oordlally received
and In all was an
expressed deter mine
the
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Ob-
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served by Universalis!*.
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given
ning at Oaale hall ID honor ot the Hepublloan oandldatee uf the city by the booth
which
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last

wai

olub

wai a
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mott In-

eplrlng affair. Apart from lte saolal ti attires there was
a political
elgnltloanoe
at the
w hlcb augnrs a clear cat vlotory
polls on the fourth ot Haroh next. The
banquet committee composed of William
L.—Bradford, chairman, Linden iJ
Brown, William A. Cobb, Charles A.

l’eaney,

John

In the best

tlon

on

the

part of the several oandldatei

personal endeavors to seoun
sweeping vlotory for the whole ticket

to lend their
a

mayor down to tbe very last man
Tbe gathering was truly a representative
Kepublloan one from whloh tbe enttn
from

Hayden, arranged things party has reason to gather
and
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possible

manner

a

is
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with

Miss Thompson will Wednesday evening.
Sunday.
confined to hie
Uurrell Is
Mr. E. A.
preach at Bethauy at a.30 p. in. and at
the People's ohuroh at 7 p. m. Kev. E. home on Lamb street by eloknese.
Mr. H. M, Baymond, wbo has been
O. Thayer will preach tn People s ohuroh

all day

at

SQUARE.

AND 28 MONUMENT

10 ao

a.

m.

seriously slok for
muoh

WESTBROOK.

Improved

some

time

past. Is very

In health

Ammoncongln olnb held an Interesting inerting Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Charles Bailey, Cumberland street.
The Unlversallst Society held a well- The subject was "Abraham Llnooln."
church
attended supper last eventing at their veeAt the Unlvsrsallst
Monday
try. This will be the last sapper given morning at 10 30, worship with sermon
by Key. Herbert F. Moulton of Blddeby tbe society previous to Lent.
Ths Excelsior Literary olub observed ford. Monday school at 11.46 lesson study.
Jesus at Gethsemloe. Young People's
“gentlemen’s night" last evening.
Mr. C. B. Woodman, the Westbrook meeting at 0 p m.; subject preparation
for 1-cut.
Evening lecture sermon, Kev.
druggist Is having hla bouse shingled.
Choir will sing at both
Mr. Ueorge Bateman bus gons to Lew- U. r. Moulton.
iston on a business trip.
services.
While Mrs. Byron Wltbam and a lady
The Urange Ladles bsld a publlo supfriend sere out riding yesterday afterper Wednesday evening.
horse became frightened by
The Current Events club held their noon the
The

\

boy* blowing horns. Us dashed madly
down Main street and struck the curbing In iront ol Arenorsky'a clothing store Tile Sky
throwing both ladle* out, altarwards colliding with a telegraph pole and demol-
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Bl'CKET NKill

Wee

lied

W ith

Light

of

It

e-

T'ar Huoket ulgbt with all that It slg
nines, eiubraolng all ot tbe traditions ot
Both ladles were badly
he was caught.
tbe past and combined wltb tbe ingenuilace but luaklly escaped
out abdut tbe
ty ol tne present generation wae observed
serloua Injury.
last evening. There was not so mnoh of
itreets perMr. Percy Uarr of Boston Is visiting a' carnival of rioting on the
orders the city marthe
haps because
friends In town.
shal wblob were energetically carried out
Melvin Waterhouse Is taking a
Mr.
prevented any rowdyism
by tbe police,
short vacation from his studies at Tufts
but there were lively times all over town
and lB visiting his parents In this olty.
fwrtn dark until eleven o'clock. At dark
TheSheridan olub of this olty will
tbe piles or barrels, boxes and refuse, acPatrick’s concert this year.
hold no St.
with mucb labor during tbe
ball cumulated
A oonoert will be given st Spelr's
past three weeks by tbe small boys were
under the uusploee of Messrs John Milan,
end insignificant was tbe
set
on Ure
Michael Uonovan and William O’Brion.
street wbloh could not boast ot at least
The one to be held at Udd Fallows’ ball
one blaze while many bad scores of them.
will be under tbe
management o( Miss
Tar buokets are not as plentiful as they
Burke.
Mary
were In tbs good old days when Portlaud
111
la
seriously
Mr*. Dudley T. Swan
was a
ship building oily and rendezvous
with tbs grippe. Ur. Boothby is In atten- tor
nsbermen, so few ot them were
dance.
but oords of empty barrels and
burned,
and there were a
Mrs. Ueorge Hoad of Main street Is vis- boxes were oonsumed
tew ot tbe old time soraiM between bands
iting relatives In Soar boro.
of yoangsters during tbe afternoon who
A pile driver and a crew of workmen
roamed about tbe olty pilfering combuson the
northerly aide of the Presump- tibles from other boys' accumulated plies.
soot are
attracting quit* a little atten The
sky was bright wltb tbe retUotlon
For a long time past tbe S. U.
tion.
of these many Urea wblte tbe night-was
has realized that the bed of
Warren Co.
rendered hideous by tbe tooting of tbe
the river was slowly shifting the Danki
Cumberland Mills where

northerly

of the

and

Suing

up the stream.

away and
survey made

Tbe
Foster
river

determined
and

last year by Engineer
a
bank line tor ths

according

to his

take

wall Is to be bnllt.

quite a while.

F

plans

a re-

the wall
It was necessary on aooount of she soft
bed to drive piles as a stay and this li
now being done.
The retainlaa wall
will be
of stone and Its completion wtl

taining

tin horn and tbe ringing ot the cow bell.
It was not quite as breezy ss tar

gradnally Still

side

washing

or

A

bucket nights have been known to be In
tbe past and tbe cteet citizens sorrowfully shook tbelr hsads and recalled the
"we were boys and things
times when
were different."
Tbe Delaware boose wUl Investigate
tbe charge of brtbery made by represenwas
offered
tative Hearn who says he
tZUOo to stay by the Addloks Itetlor

ih«

Bmmil of

llrclril Klree.

He continued down
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street to

Main
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Cortland.

lvev, Mr. Sanford’s church of the “Holy
Ur’ has established a branch
In Portland with neadquartara at 88 Wllmot street with C. E. HMland in charge.
From these headquarters the counties of
Oxford, York, and Cumberland are manOn a card Issued from these headaged.
quarters it Is stated that meetings are
held Sunday and Wednesdays at W Ullains
This sect
hall, 379 1-3 Congress street
Ghost and

states that It “believes and
entire word of God.’’

the

practices

MONEY THE CHAMPION.

York, Februaiy 33—Harold Money
Oakland, N. J., a member or the Carclub of Garden City, L. I.,
teret Gun
chamwon the ainataur pigeon shooting
pionship of America from a field of sevenUun
Carteret
teen constants at the
New

or

Unlay
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l)r. Clarke’s Kola Cotn-

pound is the only remedy
known to permanently cure Asthma in
ever

advanced stages. Not a
single failure is recorded
this remedy
Our bottle FRKK. where other complications have not been present. Dr. Clarke’s wonderful discovery in curing
Asthma marks one of the most important advances in medical science. Rev. C. il. W lakes,
“For
2M MackviUeSt, Toronto, Can., writes:
ten years my wife suffered from Asthma and
Bronchitis. For months she could sleep only
physicians constantly
billing up In a chair,
became no better. Four
attending her, but she
bottles or Clarke’s Kola Compound have comand for more than a year she
pletely cured her free
from any sickness. I conhas been
sider it a wonderful medicine, and am acquainted
with others cured by it.” A regular 40-cent sample bottle and books on Asthma w ill be sent free
to any person troubled w ith Asthma or Bronchitis. Enclose 8 cents in stamps for postage.
Address The <1 rlfilths & McPherson Co., l td.
Chemists, E 121 Church 8E, Toronto, Can.
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"The tire*! En ertalnment" At 7.JK
The m»n who was a *p endld f I!
I*, m.. topic,
ure.”
Woodford’s Universal!*! • hnreh, Rev. fferry
IE. Townsend, pastor. Preaching service 10.4.1
a. m. Buhieet, ‘‘a Good W*y o
Keep Lent,*
Huitdav scnool at lam. The School of I Ife a!
7 p. m Subject, -The Coin mere la1 Progress oi
the UultPil Stales in he Nineteeth Century,” bj
Sidney W. lliaxter. All are welcome.
We* broo
Baptist Church. Rev. George B,
IMey. 1». D., pastor. Services at io.so. yfr
mon by the pastor on “The w Itn^ss of Christ’?
Work* to Himself.” Sunday scnool 13 m. Mlsslunarv ( oinpiest meeting at 7.00 p. m. All arr
w>*le< me. Seats free.

I Rheumatism
"Aboot a rear ago X
wan attacked with
rheumatism In

feet and
iw. cMrtljr

my

In my legs.
They awaited greatly
and became vsry
stiff and
sore. Whenever I attempted to

walk the

WOODFOKDS.
The Woodforda Auxiliary club bald It.
regular masting Xburaday evening.
Wadnaaday afternoon, Min Helen Darla, 107 Woodford atrret, was nmond to
tbs Portland Lye and Ear Infirmary In
Mias
Undertaker
Day's ainbnlanca.
Darlt baa alnos bad a hemorrhage and
la now In a very orlttoal condition.
Tbs Zylpba Ladles oroheatra gars a

pain

was awful.
X
bad been suffering In this way
for ai* tit three
months, when
someone handed ms a pamphlet advertising Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
I read It through carefully and made up my
mind to give them a fair trial, lor not only
vil I anxious to bs relieved of my sufferings, but I knew that unless I could get rc!'ef
I would soon bars to give up wdrk Altogether and this I could not afford to do. I
Jot two noxes at first and by the time the
second one wss Used up I began to feel decidedly better, 'fue swelling was gnlog down
and the stiffness and pain were much leas,
and 1 found I could get about much bettar.
I got three more boxes and by the time the
last of them had Icon taken I wns entirely
free from the IwsUing, the pain and the t-tlffr.eas. In fact I was cured, and lam glad to
that I have hsd no return of the trouble

s^r

PnhecTlbed and sworn
37th day of June, IWv.

*

to before me

this

E. Shat, -Votary Public.

Dr. Williams9

Pink Pills
for
Pale People
all druggists or direct from Dr. Williams
Medicine Oo., ficbenectady, N. Y., postpaid
receipt of prios. 60c. a box ; 6 boxes, $2.-'>u.
At
on

NATURE’S CHOICE

“KO-IMUT”
|

Pure

A

Sterilized

Cocoanut

Fat
Xever gets rancid.
Twice the shortening
of lard.

power

For Shortening
and Frying.
Guaranteed free from auimal
mailer.
Ask your Groeer, or wiite.

India
!

Keflnins Company,
N. Market St.. Boston,
New England Agents.

F

1N 1)1 A BKFINI NO CO.,
lhUadelphla, Sole M’fr’s.

Dr, lyosi’s

nsMaaantf

ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement

for

over a

quarter of

a

century.

Un

Department Commander of G. A. II.

her

mother,

Mra

Jones

A Free Trial Package Sent by
All Who Write.

Nall

Sunday evenings during Lent
be

W.

Z. Clayton or Danger.

Kn« trial package* of a moat trmarkabl
remedy are being mailed to all Ifbo tali
Tba
write tba Htale Medical InattMite.
cured ao many ineo who had battl'd fo
years against th* mental and pb/slot
suffering of lost manhood that the Inst
tute ha* decided to distribute free trie
packages to all who writs. It la a bore
treatment and all men who suffer wll
nny form of erxnal weakness reaultln
frjm Toothful folly,
prematnm loss c
strength and memory, weak back, varl
cowrie, or emaciation of porta can not

delay.

laeStf

there

DALTON &

GO.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

Real Estate.
Exchanges

JIailo Daily.

decTdtf

SALE—House No. 31 Concord St. two
tenement!*, separate entrances, back and
front, steam heaters, eight rooms hi each rent,
double parlors on the street. 7000 feet of land,
sewer. Sebago. electric lights, every modern
convenience, hot and cold water, in fine condition. Will rent for $500 a year.
1)A [.TON &
felvjodtf
CO., 53 Exchange street.

FOR

SALE-New house, eight
FORhath
Ihighton Avenue,

(8)

and
Fessenden
Park; every modern improvement, sewer.
Sebago. fireplace, heated, electric lights. Asm
feet cf laud directly on car line.
Price only
$3500. Terms very easy same as rent. DALTON
At CO., 53 Exchange street
lebl.kltf
on

FOR

SALE -New eight (8) room house or
Lawn avenue. Deering Highlands; four<41
living rooms, four (4) chambers and bath ; lint!
location, sewers, near two (2) car lines utisur
schools
ami
near
passed neighborhood.
churches, finished in cypress, every modern
suburban
home,
convenience. A beautiful
$ moo. any reasonable terms of payment. DA I,
TON & CO.febl3dif

FOR

SALE—Ten (10) room house. 52 Glenconmodern
wood
avenue;
every

pOK
-T

venience. bath, electric lights, fireplace, heat,
hard wood floors, set tubs, etc.; lot 58x110: tine
location ; will In* sold very low if taken now.
11-tf
DALTON 4b CO.,53 Exchange St

SALE—New house Stevens’ avenue
near R&ckleff street, directly on car line,
eight (8) rooms and batii, thoroughly plumbed
and heated, electric lights, fire place, cemented
cellar, etc. No reasonable offer refused. DAL11 tf
TON 4b CO., 63 Exchange St.

FOR

All Sofia* Church (Steven* Plain* Ave) are wu. oxne.
Rev. s. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
Free Street Baptist Cnrnru—Rev. Jo10.45 a.m. Sunday school at 12.15 p. m.
Y. aepli kennard Wilton. 1>. D.. pastor.
At 10.30
tf
P. C. U. 7.15 p. ui. AH are welcome.
a. in. and 7.3o p. ni. preaening by the pastor.
ABYSSINIAN 4t CONG. CHURCH. 81 New. Sunday school at 12 tu. Y. P. S. C. K. at 6.30 p.
SALE—New house at Fast Deering,
bury street, liav. Calvin l ane, minister Divine in Morning bubiect. ’’The Sifting ot Peter.”
minseven (7) rooms and bath, twelve (12)
Services 11 a. m. and 7.80 l>. m. BurnTtv school livening. “No Difference.”
sit 12.00 ni.
utes from City Hall, furnace heat, large piazza,
Christian Endeavor meeting at
Gospel Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pasWill
be
sold
at
electric
7.00 p. in. All arc Invited.
sewer,
lights.
Sebago,
At
J tor. Hev. 11. F. Dexter, assistant pastor.
Xuanl Catarrh quickly yields to treatment a
great bargain.
Easy terms. DALTON it
BKTiTfeK y Cong. Church, South Portland 10,80 *. in. Prayer and Social service. At 1.30 1
Cream Balm, which is agreeably: CO., 53 Exchange street.
11 tf
>y
Ely's
Bible
classes.
ni.
school
and
At
7.30
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Sunday
Preaching 2.30 p.
and 7 p. m.
Ail are welcome.
tf
p. m. service of souir. At 3.do p. in. temperance s xomatlc. It is received through the nostrils,;
SALE—Choice building lots at Oakdale.
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev. meeting:address by the pastor.A11 are welcome < leanses and heals the w hole surface over
and
Fessenden Park. Deering Highlands
Francis South worth, pastor.
High street CnuBcn-»Rev. W. II. Fenn,
Residence 108
hleh it diffuses itself. A remedy for Nasal j also choice cottage lots at Ottawa Park (Cliff
Newbury street Services at 10.30 a. in.. 3 and I>. D-. nnstor. Morning service at 10.30. Lecture
All kinds of real
or exciting to the Cottage). Cape Elizabeth.
which
is
atarrh
drying
7.80 p. m.
Preaching service in the aiternoon. at 7.30 p. ni. o “Tli# Prevailing Hypocrisy.”
DAD
not be used, Cream estate taken in exchange. Easy terms.
A11 are welcome.
tf
New JERUSALEM I'HUIW H. New Hirlli St. 1 Iseased membrane should
ll-tf
TON Jfc CO.,63 Exchange street.
Church of the Mf.ssiah. (Universalis!)— Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning ser- 1 Salm is recognized as a specific, Price 60 cents
corner Congress ami
India sts. Rev. John M# vice a 2U).30. Subject of sermon. “The Gste 5 ,t druggists or by mail. A Cold In the head
SALE—Those magnificent building lots
Atwood, pastor. Morning service 10.80. Sub- of Heaven.” Sunday school 12 ni.
William and Darton Feasenoen. Pitt,
mmedlately disappears when Cream Balm is
ject, “The Oldest Order iu Christendom.” 8unPerfect electric car
Oakdale Sunday School, in ball on Pitt street,
mouth streets* Oakda e.
* sed.
dav school at 12 in.
Junior V. P. c. U. at 5 p.
Ely Brothers, 66 Warren .Street, New service, aewera, atdewalks and Sebago; sure to
at 2.46 p. in. All are welcome.
tf
in.
Y. 1*. C. I at ♦*. 16 p. m.
All are welcome.
ork.
advance to double their present coet; Interest
peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Congress Square Church t First Unlversa- II. A. Sherman, pastor.
only 6 p^*r cent; other property taken In exPreaching at 10.30 a.
Rev. Dr. Blanchard, uastor. Service at in. Sunday school 12 m.
change; It will pay you to Investigate. DAD
KIM* EDWAKD’S OATH.
llst.)
Junior Endeavor 3
octlAIlf
TON & CO*. 53 Exchange street.
10.30 a. m. Subject of sermon. “The Oath of p. in. Gospel meeting 7 p. rn. Tuesday 7.80 p.
Edward ilie VII and t e Philosophy of Catho- 1 in Christian Knueavor. Saturday 7.30 p. m..
Loudon, February 22.— Lord Salisbury ,
licism.” Sunday school at 12 m.
junior Y. P.
Class meeting- All are welcome. Seats free, tf
]
BHSCEUANEntS.
C. U. at 8 p. in. Vespers 4.30 p. m. Y. 1*. C. U.
Park St. Presbyterian Ukuak h—Cor. of t he antl-Cathollo declaration* oontatned
at o.sio p. in.
Park and Pleasant Sis. Rev. French McAfee,
I ADIKS TAKE NOTICE- We arc now show
! Conor km St. M. F„ Church—Rev. W 8.
pastor.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Preaching I a the oath which King Edward took at mj mg our new line of Shirt Waist Goods.
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service 9.16 a. ni. | at 8 and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Seats free. « be
opening of Parliament, aald that HASKELL A JONES, Monument Square. 18 1
Sunday schoo. 10.80 a. ru. Preaching at 8 p. 1 All are invited.
tf
ni. by the pastor.
he deplored the
Subject, “Rich toward God.” ! wPrkbi.r Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m. 1 hough
language In |
TO LOAN on first and second mortAt c..3o p. m. Junior Endeavor meeting.
At
at 3 p.
in. by tin* pastor.
vliloh the declaration was oonohed It!
Sunday
gages 011 Real Estate also loans made on
7.30 p. iu. Special sermon by the pastor.
Sub- Preaching
concert ai 7.30 n. ni. All are welcome.
school
collateral
} oust be remembered that the enactment stocks and bonds or any other good
ject, “The man behind the ballot”—with ieferSki V*.,
W. Ill IVICS.
Pine Street Cburi h. (Methoolst Knlsco1-J
IIIIJU1IC U1 A. L.
cnce to our City Government.” All are welcome.
1 ^presented the paaeiom end
feelings of Exchange St.
K. h. J. McAllister, pastor.
Rev.
Jan12-4
Preachpai).morning and
Stket
C'KiiT.vuT
Church, (Methodist lng
the pastor. All t he period
by
when
It
was adopted.
evening
The
—Rev.
i.clher
Freeman,
pastor.
Episcopal)
are welcome. Seats free.
4 BSOLETELY reliable sewing machine reRev. F. R. Griflitbs. assistant.
At 10.30 a. m.
asslons of parliament now wore not ro
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- *
J\. pairing ami cleaning; all work dune at
Preaching service: sermon by Dm pastor. Sun■ srong
hut
there
were
tral
Wharf
undoubtedly
parts
every Sunday morning, commencing
day school at 12 iu. At 5.30 d. ui. Bovs’ prayer
your home; two weeks' trial given audit not
tf
ami praise service.
At 6.30 p. ui Kpworth at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
< f the oountry where the
controversies satisfactory no charge; difficult repairing a
8t .Paul’* Church, (Protestant Episcopal',
specialty. Send a postal or valL J. B. A. H,
League service. At 7.30 p. m. Evaiiftehnic serrhlch the
declaration rei resented still M. BKON’SON, 114 Pearl street
ltKi
vice with sermon by the pastor.
Alt are wel- cor. i engross »nd Locust streets.
The Rev
come.
Jos. Uaitell bliepherd, rector. Hours of service £ onrlsbed and where the emotion which
4
10.30
aud
m.
school
at
a.m.
Sunday
Church or Christ—Comer of Congress and
I have big clocks.
p.
for everybody.
; produced had not died out.
Ir leglslaWeymouth street*. Lord’* Supper at 10.30 a. close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
little clocks, common every day clocks and
m. Bible study at 11.45
Salvation Army.
23b KeaerslSL
Meet- 1 lon was undertaken It ought to be startclocks for all occasions. My line is out* of the
Preaching at 7.30
by C. 8. Black. Subject, “The Two Covenenls.” lugs everv uight at a,except Tuesday, Sunday t I In tne llouse of Commons and he was best In the city to select troiii and my prices as
low as the lowesL
Every ckx-k guaranteed.
Adju
Cyrus Cole Memorial church (Univcrsaiist), at 7 and 11 a. in., and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
oertaln but that strong testings LiKOKGE \V. BAK130l*K,3W Congress street,
Bo. Portland, Sunday school 1 p in. Preaching tantaml Mrs. McDouall iu charge. Ail are c ot
welcome.
tf
r light be aroused there.
janludtf
opposite City llall.
by Rev. S. Cl. Davis at 2.30 p. m. All invited.
Hr. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 537 Congress
st. Service Sunday 7.30 u. ni; Mias L. B. GHil- Locust streets, Rev. Jos. llattell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. rn.
WASHINGTON'S DAY IN LONDON.
den, speaker All are welcomo.
tf
Sunday school at 8 p. m. Strangers always
Peering Centre Sunday School. Grammar welcome.
National (lags nay be obtained through the New England
London, February 22
tl
School Bulldlug. head of Pleasant Ave, at 2.<kj
Ladles' names recetred free. Send
Agency.
St. Stephen's Church (Protestant Eplsco- t rere hoisted over the American embassy
p. m. The luternational Sunday school lesson
damp for particulars. Address C4t>4 CONG HESS
pall
of
Rev
head
State.
street,
Dr.
Congress
will be studied. All are Invited.
fcbll-im
a id consulate
Me.
tf
Portland.
here this morning In honiT.,
Dalton, rector. Suuday morning service at
Free Church Rev. C. K. Andrews, pastor. 10.80 a. ni.
Sunday school at 12 in.
Weekly 0 ■of
Washington’s birthday, but the
Preaching at 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. in. Sun- service Wednesday at 4 p. rn. Sittings tree to n
" ■ual ambassadorial
reception and the
day school at close of morning service; Y. P. 8. «11.
u
FK.HALE IIKI.P \\ ANTE1>.
C. K. meeting C, 15 p. in. Weekly prayer rneetbanquet have been
St. Luke's Cathedral—State street Cler * merloan society
tf
ing Tuesday 7 30 p. in.
Rev.Robert Cndnian, Jr. Bishop- a tandoned owing to tne Queen's death.
Right
gy—The
First Methodist Episcopal < hurch, Smith The Rev. C. Morton Sills, D.
D., Dean, and Roc.
Forty words Inserted under this head
Portland. Itev. F. A. Leith, pastor; residence tor.
Services—Communion at 7.30 aud 10.30
>ut week for 23 cents, cosh In sdvsuce.
0 Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 p. in. Preach- a.
and sermon 10.80 a. mj
in.
CAPTAIN
Horning
Prayer
DAGGETT
PHOMOXED
ing service at 2.30. Epworth League 0.30. Gen- Sunday school at 3. Evening Prayer (choral)
eral social service at 7.30 p. m.
All are wek w ith sermon at 7.30.
lady to ap|x>lnt and Uistruct
if
Washington, February 22.—The Prasi- Ilf ANTED—A
coe.
demonstrators AJ.’.c tx*r week and ex
tf
I Second ParishCongregational
Church, d mt today sent the lollowlng nomlnax-nscs.
Address BLBoANK CO., Box 1557.
First Church or Christ. Scientist, 434>* I
18d
Congress, cor. Pearl bt. Rev. Roliln 1 Hack- u on to the Senate:
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Servi- pastor. Sen ices at 10.30 a. m. aud 7.30 p. m. tl
ce at 10.30 a. m.i Hunday school nt close of
school at 1 £ in.
A girl to work in a restaurant
Porta
Sunday
Z
Kloo—Charles
IVANTED—
Postmaster,
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting
»»
is
MBS. BKKNSTKl S, :*> India St,
State Street Congregational Church, p andreau,
at 7.45 p. m. Reading Room open daily except
Mayaguez.
J. L. Jenkins, D. D. pastor.
Service
Sunday »0 to 18 a. in., 2 to 5 p. ra. Tuesday aud Rev.
United
States
To
be
10.30
a.
in.
and
4
in.
m.
army.
at
school
12
Hrlgadler
Sunday
p.
Friday 7.30 to 9.00 p. iu. All are weleoiue. tf.
All are w elcome.
(j eneral, Col Aaron S. Daggett, Utb inFuif.ni>8‘ Church. Oak street.
Ellison R.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church, n
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30, l'<cach- Cor.
ntry.
Congress and Muutoy streets—Rev. A. II.
ing b Rev. John !t. Boardman. Sunday school
a
reliabto
needs
Somollmes
Morning service D'.8<>. Sun12 m. Intermediate C. E. meeting at «>.3o p. m<- Wright, pastor.
regulating medicine.
monthly
day school at 12 in. Junior C. K. meeting at
Kveuiug Social service at 7.30.
PUKE CONFECTIONS.
DR. PEAL’S
First Baptist church, corner of WUmot 4 p. m cnoral service and address by the pasand Congress Sts. Kev. Bowlev Green, pastor. tor at 7.80 p. nt.
The delicious candles made by George
Chimes will ring at 10.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Subject. “Yea. Yea,
Sawyer, Monument Square, are wlnMen’s Bible class and Mundav
Second advent Church. Congress ng at ®
Nay. Nay.”
Sreprompt.safoandcertnlnlnresult. Thogonuschool at 12 m.
At 7.30 p. ni. Baptismal ser- Rev. K. P. W'oodward. nastor.
Preaching at n ng new friends every day, and they deno (l)r. beat's) never disapi*oiot. $1.00 per box.
vte*. At 8 p. m. Preaching. Subject,
7.30
10.80
a.
m.
and
in.
Morning
p.
Subject.
Joseph
***
rve
for
no
or
more
attractive
to,
u Potiphar s House.'*
purer
l'or tat. by U. H-OUIVV * CO.. Portland
All are we come.
*Tne Divine Agony ol Sinners.’' Evening. “Am
iu.t blisa
lalne.
tie found.
11a Is oontented
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con- I mv Brother’s Keeper?” Sunday school at 12 ei loots osn
At
«.80
m.
m.
Christian
Endeavor
gress street
p.
meeting. " lib a fair
Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
1
pro lit, and so his prloes are
Morning service at 10.80. Sunday school at All are invited. Seats free.
12 ni.
The First Si*iritual Society, Mystic lc wer as a mle than others.
ITALIANS KILLED.
First FkeeBaptist Church, opposite the Hall. Services at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Lecture z
Shuron, Pa February ad.—An Erie &
by Albert 1*. Bl-nn of Boston, followed by teals.
All luvited. Seals free.
’ittsburg rralgbt train ran Into a crowd
Vaughan bt. i. m. c hurch—At 1.45 p. m. 1
■t man on tbelr way to work tbla mornschool.
Preaching at 3.00. Praise and
Eight hour laws are ignored by those Sunday
in
he
Tins question arises
family every i ng.
Fit* men were killed outright, beprayer meeting at 7.3o p. m. All aro welcome.
tireless, little workers—Dr. King’s New
d ly. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o, :
ti
Dg out to pleoea.
bite Bills.
Millions are always at work,
Woodford’s Congregational Church, a
delicous and healthful dessert PreTbe men were oyertakrn on tbe PennRev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Services on the pi ired in two minutes.
No
light and
no
curing
a. m. and 7 p. in.
Social meetlylTanta railway bridge at tlx o'oloak.
biliousness, Constipation. Sick Head- Sabbath »yt 10.30
add boiling water and
iking!
and Friday evenings at 7.30.
tf
Tuesday
lugs
L'ne dead ara: Zlnoarro Uoooa, Unlaeppe,
iclie and ail Stomach, Liver amt Bowel
t to coot
Orange,
Williston Church, coiner Thomas and
roubles.
1 'arrgo,
Coaaglrala
Zlnoarro
Easy,
and Htrawoerry. Uet a packsafe, sure. Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev. K
bnooa,
2oc at H. r. S. Uoold’s,
storo. Smith Baker, D D. pastor. At lo.soa. m., aj e at your grocers today, 10 ota,
/ lOappl. Paaquala Zappl.

FOR

IsOR

j FOR

AND

VENTILATORS,

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,

04-1 Muxi-mli unvt t

s

A VO., BOSTON, Mans.

)

MONEY

1

j

1.IUU1

—

j

<

CLOCKS

‘DESIRABLE HUSBANDS AND

Insurance
OF

A

Company

MFItICA,

Offers a great variety of policy contracts suitable to
the wants of all
classes of people.
A few new agents wanted in
I’orlland and oilier |ioinls in
ilie State.
_

ARTHUR

T GOULD,

Cicn'l Agent for State of Maine

NO. E2 EXCHANGE ST.. Portland, Me

j

**

EVERY WOMAN

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

..

Working Overtime.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Ml, Job and Carl Primer
AO. 99 PLUM

STREET.

day,

3nly

Indigestion,

pleasant,

drug

Wortj

Ihat Shall We Have for Dessert ?

boiling!
simply
F’lavors:—Lemon,
J? ispberry

IAUL

words

lowrtod nnita this hood
WO«A for W w»u, cmH la .dTsnao

li*()R SALE—-Elegant detached brick rest*
*
deuce on Mew High street near rongress.
I 11 large rooms, bath and billiard room ample
steam
heat in all. open Are places for rtrst ami
1j second
feet laud with room for anLKT-l nper tenement of seven
floors,
rooms, other house. 7/ion
w. II. WALDRON ft ro., iso
1
with bath, two atth chambers
T
1 good cemented cellar;
Middle street.
l.T-t
family of poults i»rm
f
ferred; ready for occupancy on or r-bout March
UAROAIN IN VIOLIN I have an old vioijn
1st.
r
Apply on premise*, 82 V KM PER HT.
■
*22-1
that 1 have no use for and will sell the satno
to
one who wants a good instrument.
It
and board In a private family; steam nasany
a brilliant tone and a nice Instrument
for
•
heat, electric lights, hath and telephone;
1 rooms
ril1'»l"OW. J. KT< IIKI.I.S,
large and sunny; table supplied with a .It.. Itlitdrfor.l, Maine.
.31
» good
7fift CONvariety of food well served.
I
OREMMMT.
21!
SA1.K—HnU’l lleaeito., SkowheKan.
r-- i *
Maine, one of the best hotel properties in
f f| O LET- -f^rge front room and small room on the state, must be sold to close the estate; It
1
same floor.
Will let singly «r together. has one hundred rooms well furnished
steam
venr favorable terms to good party.
Call at .11 heat, electric lights, electric bells and
«very11XK
I thing that goes with an iip-to^tatr hotel, with
I 1-WO large stables with 05 stalls; nearly one aero
I
LEASE OR FOR MALE-The first of of land on the the main
rpo
street, near
■
l
March, ?."»acres of land on Black Island, | doing a prosperous business and will depot-is
bear the
1
Long Island Plantation. Me. Muitnble for gran- I eloses. Investigation; if not fold at private
sale
ite quarries.
Apply to LAl'BA E. MCE, on or before March 5th will la* sold at public
20-1
McKinley, Maine.
auction March 21st. luoi.
Would lik«- to hear
from anyone looking for property of this kind.
fro LET-ft room tenement comer Groenleaf W. II. ft K. MEM EL
TON, Bkowhegan. Maine.
*
* Everett ht%; also a room tenement same I*. O. Box 720.
21-2
»
house all newly fitted
up. painted nnd papered
month
.»
fft
complete,
per
rooms. *e tier month
MALE—At a bargain, farm 'Obtaining
lo MUBCRRa.N
1
REALTY
one hundred acres fine hay laud; lust the
1 CO., W Exchange 8t.
20-tf
for a inilktnan ; situ ed near Riverton.
place
For further particulars Inquire of A. ( I.IBItY
Oxford street, 0 rooms;
Q3 ft CO., fl| Lxrhunge street.
21
A1
:
Washington avenue, a moms; 48 stone 7
rooms; 122Oxford, 0 rooms; 2ft Dow. r, room’s•
»
SALE—21 story house containing 8
Grant near State, 7 rooms, hath. etc.
rooms, furnace heat, watar closet and gas,
1 and many others in different locations. I Ki l» |<
S. YAJLL. Real Kftete, 1st National Bank, ly-i with st.*blc and good sized lot of land, situated
1
on Kim street, near Portland ft Rochester B. It.
For further particulars inquire of A.
LIBBY
IO LET—Nice room for one or two ladles in
ft CO 42| Exchange street.
21-2
a private family ; references given and re
14ft
FRANKLIN
«
qulred.
Inquire
MT.,
ity.
Ice
cream and
BALE—Confectionery,
Hr 1
Ring right hand bell.
lunch parlor; best location In th- city.
I n«|tiire of F. N. CALDKRWOOD, Portland.
mo LET—Two (2) Of the finest flats In the Me.
21-1
I city; one down stairs, seven 7 rooms,
new, all modern Improvements. $20.00; one see
SALK—Three
flat
fine
locahouse,
very
ond floor. seven »7i rooms, all very fine. <jjvoo- *■
tion and central, always rented, first lime
bothjehts very sunny, sure to please any one. offered, no better real
estate Investment in
liMi
L. Mr LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange street.
Portland. Inquire of I. P. BUTLER, 4* 1 _• l x
elutuge street.
M2
1 trK

™

23-1

rpO

Room*

'l^'1

»«*•.."

F°£

MT._W-l

^

FOB

^pp!y

l

TT0,A I{£-NT-12t

F»OR

$i*oo’-

1*

rM’>R

fj*oR

yOR SALE—1The property situated on Cum*
1
berland St., on Mini joy Mill, consist,ug of
double house, now rented lor 9.'i.~.oo per
month,
ith corner lot. containing over '.ksno s.pi.ire f»*eC

TO LET.

a
w

2— H room tenements, newly
titled up, pninlcit, papered ami
whitened
sewer
iliroiiKi'oitt.
connection,. The best electric
enr service anywhere about the
city, 2ntl story rent, $10.00 1st
story, $1 1.00 per in on I It if let al
II util inkou before tiny
oner.
1*1 price vt ill be one tlollnr per
inoiiili more, A|>ply «o
MltllMlW IIKtLTV CO.. SI
E\cli»n{e Sf., or O, L', BI.IMI,

of land. Price low. Iremit-p
to., 42 12 Exchange ‘treet.

Coitage

nf A

1 I 1:11V

xr

]$-2

POKHALK
I’orilaml.

Best r«al estate investment iu
Mock of houses in perfect repair,
class central location, tents 91,000 per
annum, first time offered.
Price $t>,ooo.
W. II.
\VA Li)HUN a (<iso Middle street.
ih-1
»

first

SALE—House of large rooms and flna
r|*olIbath,
steam heat. House iu perfect 1* pair,
s

lot, situated ot» Forest avenue. qm»>*iro
the fine grounds of \\. \y. Brown, Ksq. fnuuiro
404 FOBEST
t
corner

AVE.__

HALE—Dr. Ahak's great Indian Stomil aim lUood Remedy.
It will
wn
dvspepsia andA all stomach troubles, o. \Vr HFsELTINK
CO.. Congress and Mvrt! *trc> ts,
and C. K NEWCOMB, H Vesper street.
12 2

poR
a

A

Kniglilvllle.

BALE— Hano (Grand), in
tion, for only &.’>7.5'». Can he
time; rare chance. don't w.lit, C. 11.
W Exchange street.

good eondlen .it any
DALTON,

rjHtlt

at Peak's Island To Let.

.Hulllniitl eolfntre, kiiualetl on
I«liiud ivr., Penk'H Ihliiml is lo
lei for hummer of l!)UI. Till* i«
file
one of Ike finest cotlU|[es on
I-land. Apply fo
53
MiBIKBAN KB A (.TV €©„
feblsdtt
C*« bimge sired.

SM.E 2[
POB
*
rooms divided

*.

f. bo-tf

story Imrise containing 14

into two 1 •*ntw of 7 ro« u,4
each now well rented, has all modem improvements. good sl/.ed lot and very sunny exposure.
No. ft Laurel st. For further particulars inquiu)
of A. C LIBBY & CO., UJ Exchange st. td»&4

BRICK RESIDENCE
No. 15(1 C umberland Street For

I.ET—Nice, pleasant, sunny room by ilay
or week with bath room privileges; none
Call
but quier, respectable people need apply.
13 2
or address t»4 Free St.. Portland.
fro

Saie

■

RENT—■.Storage, wharfage and dockage.
ijaoK
on Sturdivant's wharf, foot of Park st.

vessels, lumber and general merchandise, at
moderate prices good facilities for vessels to
load and unload, to and horn cars.
Apply
FREDERIC K S. VaII.I., First National Bank,
or WM. E. WILLI AltD, 4J0 Commercial st.
feblSdlm

LET-Pleasant and convenient rent, 7
rooms ami bath, steam heat.
10 SHERMAN ST., or enquire of C. 11. DOTEN, 107
Commercial street.
deel7>ltf

TO

eight
Upper
bath and halls, newly paluU d,
ITIOUbesides
and tinted, nil first
steam heat.
RENT-

tenement of

pered

DEERl S (

M

quire

8T.

class,

&

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

jan.v.dtf

=-—3
WANTED- S11FATIONS.

In-

b8-tl

;

Exchange,

DALTON

rooms
na-

;

or

If:.* li line room* nml
healed, ga*. »<•! lulx, line repair,
JoM 1 lacIX for large family. or
boarders or roomer*.
but
Actually r.ot>l over
will br sold for $
if la lieu
OO
be
new.
need
paid
Only #1.1
down. lSulunce oil envy term*,

for

Forty word* inserted under

rrO LET—Lower
tenement 232 High street,
utne rooms, hot water heat, modem conveniences, pleasant and centrally situated, good
yard room. In fact a most desirable rent: liberal
For parconcession to good responsible party
ticulars address F. E. DOCKER 1 Y, Box 1B19.

this IicmI
werk for 'i5 ccutN, oa»h iu advance*

i»no

■

____

l 1
ln_.
In small

by capable, reliable, Aim tlcan woman.
good
family of adults, general work.
hon-ekeeper. Call at 4J FOUhST A YE.. ho ;s»
v}

fekM_

next f»e*otv school house.

fro LET -Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
I
In perfect order, sunny exposure and large
yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street, corner
of Wilmot. Apply to 22 WILMOT.
dccistf

I.OST AM> FOCNIK

n»om with excellent taboard; sunny front room; hot water
heat, hath, gas, near corner Park and Congress
No. 6 CONGRESS
s;reels, and electrics.
PARK.
novl3dtf

our

AGENTS

L. W

that

man

REET, ttti Congress

BR A DS l

»

ly

OIU r.1l-»UlISIK U

»

no

ir.l.U'H-

KN For all lines oftmsiness splenlane) to sell our Advertising I ans,
:ft different styles, newest, latest patterns. Just

SALKSM
did Sid.
me

to

Uliugs

cusiouiri* «uiu

‘oinmisslons.

20-1

travel for

_

_IcbJ-iMd 23

AddrOM MANU1 ACTl

men

to

store,
references
17T7.

25

crn<*»

c»»li In

In

at
your grocer's ten
II. H. Melrher Co.,
lias. 'McLaughlin Co.. D. W. True Si Co.,
,'ouant »Si Tatriek.
Twlb-hell-Chainplln Co.,
Mllilkeii-Tomlinson. .1. B. Donnell and jobbers
generally. Also Burnham’s beef, wine ami iron.

several years experience,
required. Address SENNA. P.

1ST

18-1

XVrANTED I very one to try Dr. Ahak's
f ?
great Indian ’Stomach and Blood Homely after having the grip and for a spring tonio;
1». W. 1ILSK1.TINJS
:herc Is nothing bett'-i.
t CO., Congress and Myrtle Sts._12 2

NDEB THE <:<»\ EBN di \
of appointments will be made

BARBER SCHOOLS. 735 Washihgwages
tou St., Boston, elegantly
Saturdays, terms moderate; tools, trial, lodgings. railroad ticket and catalogue free. Send
fl. for ‘‘Hail’s Barber Manual,” explaining
every movement in learning barbering, Ulustnvting the different styles of hair cutting, beard
Write totrimming, with rules, recipes, etc.

11'ANTED— A man and wife without children
ft
The man
to take charge of a dairy farm.
oust be a good milker ;u;d understand fanning
to
BOX
55,
Apply
Brhlgtou,
borough!y.

equipped,

daine._-2-4

fd
IV ANTED-All sufferers from Asthma
ft
so.nt address to Box 650, Portland. Me.
inclose ten cents and we will send you a bottle
No need to suffer
! if the medieiue to try.
janD-4
anger.

day.
It’ANTED—First class sheet iron and metal
v?
worker, ontruxed to furnace work, steady
work to the right man | Apply to WM. FORBES
State age.ability
& SONS. Lawrence, Mass.
8-2
Hud wages wanted. Nine hours per day.

ad

ntl vance.

Ur ANTED—Jellycon
cents. In stock at

from Civil Service examinations to be held everywhere In March and April. Catalogue of information free. COM MB1.\N CORRESPONDENCE
17 2
COLLEGE, Washington, I), C.

HALL’S

week for

»u«

learn

ANTED—A di
\\T
it
one with

S>odBox

_--—

Forty word* married under till*

busiposition: $12.00 per
chance to advance,
im
RKK, Box 1M7.

A NT ED-Two voting
ness and take road
week aud expenses with

iaigesi,

WANT CD.

Enclose

Hr

him

ll'Min

Salary #780 and exself-addressed
stamped
Manager, ;>85 C ax ton Budding,

canvassing required.

envelope.
Chicago.

; nup.«)

Many of our men give their en;1re time to our Hue ami make from $75 to $125
•very' week; guaranteed bc>t side line ever
iffered. Write promptly w ith references. Comnlssions paid on acceptance of orders.
American Novelty Co., Cincinnati. O.
janJ.T-fl

repair bicycles.
st.

can

W ANTE IF—Trustworthy person
pen.vea.

WANTED.

—

WANT ED-A
* »

advance*

in

Forty word* Inserted under thin head
•L( week for 45 cent*, cash in advance*

NTKD
layer.
Experienced
ean>et
acquainted with drapery work as well;
large pay and steady work. Answer, giving experience ami reference, to II. C. II., General
21-1
Delivery, Wood fords. Me.

W

emit*, ck*Ii

■

IIE1.P.

A LIS

for 45

N'.ai stave island, It feel dory,
I*
pol ruled
r
! ul color, branded F C Walaeei
|
owner can have same bv proving properly awl
to HERBERT HAMILTON,
charges
pavmg
KM
hrbeagm-. Me.

OFFICE

WASTED— M

week
N

The
OR FACTORY BUILDING
first floor of yt.e building occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland Savings Bank.
10-tf

A

2o-l

Forty word* Inserted under tMs head

LET—Furnished
f|iO
i
ble

WIVES7, 1JOSITIONS
Thousands

—

PRUDENTIAL

for

head
US rents, cosh In advance.
(hit

TO UiT In rikmI quiet neighborhood, largo
■
well furnished room; steam In
at. gas and
large closet, lft GRAY MT.. between Mtate amt

rooms

|

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Prcrf against leaks from wratlier and condensation.

week

•»«•

near

SALE—On Deering
avenue, opposite
Fessenden Park, modern eight (8) room
house with
bath, electric lights, sewer,
cemented
cellar, open fireplace, hardwood
floors, large piazzas, heated, fine location, large
Price only $38o.\
lot of laud, more if desired.
febi.ti11f
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange St.

I

SKYLIGHT^

I

Forty tnudi Inae.ted nndvr

a

presence.
“Miss Lickladder,” he said, “I am glad.
to see you are not a vlviscctionlst.”
“8irl”
"Don’t you see? You cut me dead.”
Then, with his head stiffly erect, young
Bpoonamore strolled to another part of
the room.—Chicago Tribune.

rub lie Library Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
At 10 So. a. in. Morning service. At 12 ni. bunAll
At 7.3o p. iu. Social service.
dav school

SERVICES.

WH
_

A Most Rrmarknblo Remedy Thn (
Quickly Restores Lost
Yljror to Men.

aeries of abort lectures on the
Hook
of Common prayer at Trinity
obapel. Service at 7.80.
Tbe missionary meeting of tbe Woodfords Congregational church on Monday
afternoon next will be addreeaed by Her.
of tte
Uharle* liarbutt the aecretary
Maine
Missionary Society. He will
will

who stoned to till It. The manner in wnion
the comhaa just been elected Department Com- be bandied bis pieces elicited
Demander of tbs t> A. K
baa a war rec- mendation of all who saw him."
lieutenant,
ord wblob Is excelled by few, and one of ceiving his commission as
whlob any soldier should he proud.
Al- Mr. Clayton took command of bis battery
though born In Maine, tbe outbreak of and during tbe winter was commissioned
Me served with his battery
the struggle found him living In Minne- us oaptaln.
speak on the work In the new and
sota, wnen be at onoe enlisted as a In the slegs of Vtoksburg from Its Invest- flourishing town of Mllllnooket. All laprivate Id the drat battery—Promoted to ment to tbe surrender, nnd In the army ales are oordally Invited.
sergeant In the fall of IStll, he partici- of tbe Tennessee from It* organization
Mrs. U. F.U. Hay or Woodfcrds street,
In tbe
pated with his battery In the drst great till bis muster-out In July, IMS.
Is slok with pneumonia, Is quite
who
battle of tbe West, at bblJob, and when Atlanta campaign, Maj.
•
Clayton was oomfortable.
me lieutenant commanding hts section appointed ohlel of urtlliery of tbe Fourth
'l'he Hlble Study class will meet with
tell, wounded, Sergt Clayton succeeded Division, 17th Army Corps, and on Bber- £. V, Jones, Leonard street,Monday eveto tbe command,
dghtlng bis battery man's mnrob from Atlanta to tbe tea was ning at 7.30.
with oonsplcuous ability, and
all the Inspector of artillery of tbe 15th Corps
Mr. Samnel Fogg of Stevens avenne
afternoon until he fell, severely wounded, At tbe siege of Savannah be baa charge Is oonflned
to the house wltb a severe atIn the fatal Hornet's Nest, near the close of tbe artillery that bombarded Fort Motack of the grippe.
of the battle. Id tbe official records of A Ulster, and be and the
signal officer
The Washington
Ulrthday assembly
tbe
the Union ana Confederate armies, tbe were the two first offioere to enter
held at Hoegg hall, last evening nnder
report of Uen. John McArthur states: "I fort, where the rebel oommander surren- the direction of Messrs
Shepherd and
dered to Maj Clayton tbe headquarters'
would al» msntlon tbe very able manJaokson was a very successful affair.
At
stlll
holds.
whlob
of
the
Maj.
Claytob
batteries, oonsplcuous (lag,
agement
Mr. A. P. Stevens of Heston, a former
one seotlou
of tbs hirst Columbia, 8. C., under the
protecting resident of this
amoDg whlob
olty, has visited hi* old
Sherman's
Ure
of
Mlnosnta under
who
artillery,
h'ergt. Clayton,
Clayton's
friends In the Peering district the patt
the
river
and
crossed
to
be
capsharpshooters
promoted."
ought
week.
In bis report of tbe battle of Corlntb, tured tbe city, and when tbe Union Qsg
Mr. Tolnn of Stevens avenne Is sertonsold
over
tbe
rebel
was
unfurled
capltol,
(official records) Capt. Ulokenloopcr,
:y IU.
was
ordered
Uen.
ohtef or
by
Clayton
artillery, i’reutlsa division, Msj.
writes: ‘‘1 would respeottully and parSburman, in recognition of bis gallant
WIT AND WISDOM.
to
fire tbe
ticularly call attention to Acting Lieut. and [distinguished services,
to
bis
Clayton of tbe hirst Minnesota battery, salato of 100 guns. Deturning
lie baa not yet received his commission. native State after the close of tbe war,
Modified Croelty.
1 would rssbectlully urge that the gov- Maj. Clayton has since resided In DanThey met ngain at an evening party.
ernor be reminded of tbe vacancy and ger, where he enjoys the respect and oonThe young woman, however, swept past
request that Lieut Clayton be commie- Udence of all bis fellow dtlzsna.
him with superb unconsciousness ot his
Major

SUNDAY

AN

TO LET.

MEN

of llrentwood street.

MAJOR W. Z. CLAYTON, OF BANOOR.

PERFECT

Tooth Powder

FREE TO

cure themselves at home.
Th* remedy has a peculiarly gratefu
effect of warmth and seam a to aol direr
to tba desired location glv ng strengtl
and development just where It Is needed
It cures all the Ills and troubles tbn
come from years of misuse of
the uatu
ral fUDCtlonsand haa been ao absolute sue
wall attended oonoart and dance at Uoegg case In all aaeea. A
rrqnest to the Brat
Medical Institute. 4‘J Elketron HulM
ball, 'Xburaday evening.
Wayne, Ind., stating that yoi
A party of sixteen or mors from tbs log, ft.
desire
one of
their free trial paokaue
Dserlng dlatrlot, enjoyed a slelgb ride | will be compiled with prompter.
Th
and a very enjoyable evening at tbe borne Institute le drslrous of reaching tba
of Mr. Sawyer a at Highland Laka.
Tbe great Claes of men who are unable t
leatnrea of tbs evening ware the dancing leave home to be treated and the fre
cample will enable Pem to Bee how It I
by Mr. J. Archibald and Mr. A. Merrill i to be cored of sexual wvakners whei
and tbs witty laying* of Mr. (Jeo.
Wee- tbe proper remedies are employed.
Th
oott.
Mr*, liodgdon chaperoned tbe Institute makes no restrictions. An]
man
who writes will he tent a fr>
party.
sample, carefully sealed Id a plain pack
Mlta Jones, teaobar
In tbe
publlo age so that Its recipient need have n<
fear
of embarrassment
or
has
been
schools of Somerawortb, Mara.,
publlcltv
Headers are requested to writs wltbou
to Deerlna Center by tbs se-

Fran* Remhelt.

(Signed)

SENT

ftnbjMt

P Kit SON At.
cure
for nail biting. 25 ct*
j JURE
PEARSON, Provineetown. Mass.
|

.v W.
25-1

T L AIK V OY A NT -Lillian
D’Aerllle.
MagL' netic Clairvoyant and Palmist, sittings
on
business
or
health,
private
ally
faintly umb-

f

at 2iW OXFORD ST., one door from Treble,
til advice strictly confidential and reliable,
19-1
'rices, 26c, 50c and #l.
ers,

|||ANLY yiGOR

BESTOWED in weak men of all age*. Night
and drains stopped at once. D*»t Manhood. Atrophv, t'udevcloi.ment, In.potenc.v am
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and
dren,
girl
munity to rush to his neighbor, if his tltct. For lnstanoe.from the hospital point teen has bad to taka her mother's
Enterprise, tdb coal to Randall A McAllister;
place, iniinel BWm. with coal to A K Wright Co.
neighbor was in danger of death or laid ol view, a uurse should be kept at what and
has
been
man
the
poor laboring
Tug Bhawanese, Perth Amboy, towing barges
low with sickness. Now we are no leas she does best, In the Interest of the hospialmost broken down to tin Huston, with coal to Sargent, Dennison Co, and
neighborly but we realize that the kiudest tal; from the training sohool point of struggling1 on
have many times seeu oni Brunette, with coal to Randall A McAllister.
thing in case our neighbor’s house is on view the nurse should always be pnt at ground, nurses
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeutsn. New ILibor.
seek out those places ol
lire is to keep out of the way and let the that whloh she does not know how to do, student
Sen Ernest T I.ee, Rodney, Boston lor Bucksand study out with the
tireman have full field, and so in the same and when the learns that she should be their own accord,
port.
best
adto
the
food
bow
to
buy
Tbs hospital children
Soh Annie Out, Lund. Boston for Calais.
way we think the kindest thing we can given some other service.
oblldren how to
Schs Ella M Doughty and Robert A Carr, fish
do if our neighbors are sicfc is to keep out needs tbe Intelligence and enthusiasm i vantage, and teach those
for the sake of doing
of the \fhy aud let the professional attend- of student nurses, as tbe hospital needs cook, not solely
Cleared.
enthusiasm
of
their
out
hut
largely
enthusiastic good,
ants have full swing, and we are certain-I the services of Intelligent,
Soli Walter Young. Hallowell. Eastport—J 11
for carrying on this ktnU of work
Nurses
so
if
attheir
iu
physicians.
thinkiug
professional
during
young
ly right
Their Bret lessons In nursing are outBut if there are no studentship must have hospital experitendants are at hand.
are taken
firemen in the city it is the business of ence, but nurses who aro trained only to I side, In dlstriot nursing; they
Blake.
out by a teacher and told how to dc
nurses
ars
hospital
the city to provide them, aud if there are be
perfect
BAILED—Steamer Orcadian. Glasgow; tug
a
lor
one
perbape
patient,
is
the
busi- by
no
means
titled
everything
to serve
as
no nurses at hand it likewise
Creek, with barge IS. Baltimore.
Georges
kinds
of poor consumptive or a new born baoy.
ness of the community to provide them.
private nurses,—the two
a
nurse
scnools
but are
roM otra coukesi’ondents.
In older to complete the history of ex- work are not the same,
very | In the hospital training
to do one tblng foi
isting conditions we must take into ac- dlUVient List me name a rew of ths is Brat tangbt bow
BOOTH bay HARBOR. Feb 22-Sid. scb3
and twenty patients; In the Waltham tiobooi
count the introduction into this country differences between hospital nurses
John J Hanson. Clark’s Cove for New York;
do twenty Mabel. Casttue for Portland; Andrew Peters.
ot trained nursing, which took place \S0 private nurses, between the training In thsy have to learn Bret how to
Then they go tc New York for Calais.
to hospital work and the training the nurse things for one patient.
years ago: but before
attempting
In
tralnsd
where
are
the
they
hospital,
ROCKPORT, Feb 21—Ar, sell Yaukee Maid,
describe what has been done iu this coun- mast have If she Is to do good work In
cases.
hospital nursing, but they are pretty ser- Btauton. Rockland.
try in the training of nurses, 1 waut to go private
tbe
time
there
Sid. sell Annie L Wilder. 1 hurston, Boston.
Take cooking, for example.
they gel
Ths cook- viceable nurses by
back across the water into past centuries
Ar 22 i. sch ltAT Hargraves, Boston.
and trace if I can the origin of trained ing in the hospital Is done by the whole- and at any rate they have been taught
sale; the nurse dishes it oat; whereas In bow to put their vary hearts Into tnetr
Memoranda.
nursing.
unklndnese
to
a
The
service.
the
nurse
must
slightest
a
often
private family,
We have no need to go back of the
a far
more fatal deTug Herald left
Vineyard Haven.JPeb 21
Christian era. bur immediately following have to do the cooking herself or else teed patient Is considered
than a mere fail- here this morning tow the sell Alice M Colburn
nurse
the time of Chirst there were orders of her patient Improperly. Tbe ordinary fect lu a student
The Colburn, which several satis
to Portland.
an
ure on a written examination.
Tbey
how
doss
not
know
to
cook
the
in
world,—
prepare
women nurses
working
has been anchored west of Handbe ashamed to be motherly, blbwu away,
kerchief Shoal for a number of days awaiting
deaconesses they called themselves. The spaoial diet*. In tbe hospital she always taught not to
has for we believe that there la iIn every
has bead nurses to rely upon, she
tavorable weather to proceed.
women seemed then to take it upon thema
as her loveliest essence,
poten
Bermuda. Feb 21—The Amerioan hqe Annie
selves to practice what the men were house ottloers, resident superintendent;1 woman
Lewis, of Boston, ( ant Park. 103 days out from
tlal motherhood wblcb makes her most
preachiug: and the care of the sick, the In private nnrslug she Ishas no one nearer useful and most lovely, when In thi Rosario, bound for Boston, and the Amerio »n
who
miles
than
tbe
was
condootor,
perhaps
looking out for those iu distress,
she employs her high
sidered in the early church to be au essen- away. In tbe hospital she does not learn care ol tbe helpless
seen a srtr
self-reliance,—self-rellanoe she must have eat powers. Often have we and
tial part of the Christians duty.
beadhad been fflpoant
In the middle ages the Kornau Catholic In private nursing. In the hospital shB who before
she cam*
when
and
unintelligible,
with
the
patient;1 strong
Sisterhoods began, aud some of them took comes In oontaot only
the Individual need o 1 this afternoon examined by divors. who report
the nursing of the sick, as not their In a private family she oomes in oontaot, laoe to faoe with
up
tbe helpless Infant, or some poor dying | forefoot twisted, a pleas of stem lost and gaivocation, but as their avocation. One of with her patient’s husband, ahlldren,
herselt It board strake open.
so tnoceed In
Martin Luther’s vigorous attempts at aunts, grandmothers and fin 1s often that wreck, work aDd In throwing Uod’s lov<
Port Tampa. Feb 19—Bch Edwin R Hunt,
to the
lotting
i Crowell, reported arriving with rudder damaged,
reforming the world was in reviving the the tndlreot nursing required It of more
there
has
shone In
that
her,
In
through
tbe
direct
pass
nursing.
which occurred three day* out from Philadelorders of deaconesses, and in insisting Importance than
In shat kind ol phia. is liaviug same repaired before taking on
faoe a new light
that it was church work to look out for tha hospital she oan leave the patient and her
the girl develops Into a large
cargo.
tlie sick; but the orders of deaconesses say what she likes as she goes down ths training
than *fco would
N,53 Hi, NT, Feb 81—Scb Luo* W Suow, Husand
womanhood
It
the
dose
In
the
eapaotty
private family
did not thrive in the l$th century, ami. at corridor;
|
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Boston.

Investment

Securities.
Circular sent

application

oo

oocnWjtSW

Haight & Freese
COMPANY,

85 STATE STREtT, BOSTON.
53 HroHtlnay, N. Y.
401 Waluul Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CONNECTED BY PRIVATE WINES.
Stock*. Bond*. Grain and t’ottou bought and
sold for rash or upon moderate margain.
Murks, It) Sham and I pw»rd
Wheat, IlMMl Huahela and Upward.
Cotton, 104) Bales and Upward.
CommUaUn 1-10.

OUT OK TOWN ACCOUNTS
GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION.
Write for

our

Daily Market Reviews.
up to date on everything uertainlng
to financial matter*, and an* Invaluable to the
Investor or speculator In determiulug security
'lulled Prae.
▼ allies,
our Inhumation Department Is maintained
for the purpose of giving complete details and
careful opinions on all classes of securities.
Inquiries answered promptly aud fully.
HAIGHT * KKEKSE CO..
Wl State St. Boston.
febtdS* Wim mar p

They

are

H A ILHOA I>B.
Portland A Varmonlh iCI*wlrlc Ilf. Co.
For East luring, Falmouth and Yarmouth
6.46 a. in. hourly till 12.45p. m..half-hourlv till 6.46
Leave Yarmouth
m.. hourly till 10.46 p. in.
»r Portland 5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.40 p. m.t hall
hourly till 6.40. 7 4<t. 8.40. o.io p. in.
Sundays lor Lndi*rwood at 8.13 hourly till
11.15. 11.43 a. in., 12.43. half hourly till 6.15,
7 46,8 43.9.45 p.m.
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
10.15, 11.15 a. in., 12.45. 1.45. 2.16. 3.15, lialf
Leave Yar
till 6.15, 6.15. 7.45, 8.43, 9.45 p. m.
mouth hour 5 minutes earlier.

K.

hourly

from St Michaels, Azores, for
Boston, arrived here today short of provisions
and water.
The 8now has been reported as
missing owing to the long time the has been out
without being heard from.
»ey. 93

days

out

Domestic

Porta.

NEW YORK-Ar 21st, schs Alaska Libby,
Maehias. Mol He Rhodes. Dobbin. Somes Sound.
Sid. schs Rebecca R Douglass, (ieorgetown.
SC; Mattie A Franklin and Charies <» FndicoU,
.laeksonville; Pendleton Brothers, Brunswick;
Edward Stewart. Point a-PItre; Lizzie 1> Small.
St John, NR; Francis K Baird. Port Reading for
Pigeon Covo; John M Plummer, hastport.
Ar 22d. sch Henry II Chamberlain. Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 2lit, schs TheoDue. Francis,
Bruuswlck. (ia, WH Olor. Stud ley. Newport
News; Three Sisters. Reed. Weehawken; Forest Be le, Beal. Machiia; Everett. Sanborn, do.
Sid. schs Maggie S Hart. Norfolk and Curacoa; Frank W Howe. Brunswick. (Ia; Edward
E Brlry. coal port: K & T Hargraves, Bock port.
Me. and Portsmouth. Vs.
Ar 22d, steamer New hnsland. Liverpool an*l
Queenstown: schs Harold B Couseus, Charlo-tou; Diadem, Thomaston; tug Tormentor, Portland.
BALTIMORE—81d SIM. achs Adele Thack»ri>. Fori Spain ; M»d.i.ns Coouey. Malauzas.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 21st, sens Audrew Peters,
New York; Mabel, coastwise.
Ar 22d, achs Ella Mav. Kockport; Rising Sun.
Portland.
Sid. sch Andrew Peters, Calais.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Ar 21st. sch .1 I) Coyle.
Berrr, fort Royal.
Bid. sch Lizzie It Willey. Rivers, Hostou.
CaPE HENRY—Passed In 21st. sch Agnes
Maiming. Barr. Carteret lor Baltimore.
CITY COIN f, Va-SId 21st, sch Ira D Sturgis, New York.
DARIEN—Ar 21st, sch Celia F, Smith. i-avaunali.
FALL RIVER-Sid 21sl, schs Grace Seymour
Nathan Lswreoce. Norfolk.
ah
FERN AN Dl N A—t'ld 21al.barque Alice Reed.
Ford New York ; sell Young Itroiners. Aden.do
HYANN18—Ar 21st. sch Francis Goodoow,
Sfouhifttou, Me. us Frovldencs. for New York,
reported passed l#tb was an error.
Fell 22—Sch Morancy, before reported sailed
lor an eastern poi I lMtll. retmn d thisiznorumg.
8!d 21st. scn'Mary L
JACKS NV1LLK
Crosby. Trlmm, New York.
Robert McFarland,
sch
21st.
MOBILE—Ar
_

—

Montgomery, Polnt-al'Ilre.
Cld. brig 1. I Munsou. Watis, Cardenas.
NEW' BEDFORD—Ar 21st, soli Allen Greene.
Sargentville for lire Island, put In for a harbor;
York.

Serena S Kenna-l. Mattapolseit for New
NEW LONDON—Ar 21st. sobs Gen Scott.
Calais; U R Flint, Irom 81 John, A B. lor New
1
sobs Will K Park, Philadelphia! James
Davidson. Brunswick.
Sid 22d. schs C It Flint. St John. NB. tor New
Y’ork; Kenuebeo. Calais lor do.
NORFOLK—Ar 2lst, sch Jennie French Pot-

slu!

lei.

nusiuii.

Id 21H. sch W P Hood, Philpot, Providence.
Sid, s h Wm C Carnegie. Heed. Portland.
PASCAGOC l.A—Sid 21st, ach Lydia M Deering. New York
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 21st, sch Lygonla, New
York
Sid, harnue Videlte, South Amboy; sells Pendleton Brothel s, Brunswick; tie tureen K Douglass. Georgetown.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, barge Henry
Clay, lor Portland, In tow ot lug Gettysburg. I»
Delaware Breakwater-Sid 2lst, barge C,
Baltimore lor Portland.
Passed up 21st. soli Horace G Morse, Fernandlna for Philadelphia.
PORT F.ADS-S d 21st, sch Nimbus, Stahl,
New York.
POBTBMOL'TIt. NlJ-Ar21iL sch Laura I
Chester, Hock pore for Boston.
PORT tOWNSK.ND -Ar 21»t, ship Alexander
Gibson, Holmes, Moodyvtlle for Capo Town.
KOCKLANU—Ar 21st, toh Lugeue Borda,
New York.
Sid, sch O M Marretr. New York.
Hirer tor
Ar 2:d. sch John Eraucls, Pemouk

» W a. m.
For Danville Junction. Kuo.fori
Falls. Lewiston. Farmington. Uangeley and
Watervtlla.
a. m.
For Brunswick. Bsth. I^ewtston,
Jardtner,
Augusta. F/aiervilln. Pittsfield.
Hanger, Fatten. Houltou and Caribou via B. St
R. R.
12 40 p. m. Kipress for Brunswick, Lisboa
Fads, Lewiston via Bruuswick,Augusta, Water
rllle, Newport, Baogor. Bucksport. Bar liar>or. Washington Cow K. R oldtown. Greenville
inn Kntahdln Iron Work-.
12.66 p. in. For Danville, Je.,Rumfcrd Falls,
FtemlSw Lewiston. Farmington. Carr a lit s set,

IIOSTO\ KLKVK'L
Passenger and Mall ftervlca.
Ilmloa to Liverpool via ftarruatowa.
From
From
I
|
Boston
8TBAMKR
Liverpool
Thurso..vs }
| Wednesdays
fab141 New England | Fab. 27, at
Fast Twin Bcrew

Wf

r».cr- p. n».
Commonwealth
| Mutch 15. at
(new)
|
I 4.6b p. m.
RAT F ft OF PAftft A OK.
First ( uMii -I.vmm and
H»up single.
iio s
fiw.no and up according to steamer
and arcomniodalion.
Mee nd < abln—$55.nn and upwards single.
accord mg
to
Return—aud upwards,
steamer.

I

Hirers**—To Liverpool. Ik*rrjr, London.
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $J& to *26
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MoGOWAN. 420 Congress
street, J. B. KFATING, room 4, First National
Bank
Building. CHARL* ft ASHTON, '.ft7A
Congress slreet, or DAY1DTOKUANCK A CO.,

Augusta and Watarvilte.
Jkibp. m. For Danville Junction, Mechanls
Falls a.nl Lewiston
It.ten. m. Night Fxnress for Brunswick.
Sets. Lewiston. Augusta. Waterville. *otow.
wvan
Bangor, Moose heal Lake, Aroostook
'©nuty via Oldtown. Bar Harnor, Bucksport,
AaauiUkta > o. R. K-. v’ancebore. 81 8»ephen
Ca al«), 8t. Andrews, JH. John nud nil Aroosook Comity via Vance boro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train >**«vtnic Saturday night
lees not conreat to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and
nor

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

Forelern

»’ort«.

Shi fm Liverpool Keb 20, steamers Laurentian,
Phlla lelpbia ; 21st. Cuflc, New York; Vaneottver. Portland.
Ar 21st. steamer Corinthian, Portland.
Ar at Hong Kong Peb 21. ship tea Witch,

W harf,

Custom House

Fort lain!.

C0~
Me.

WEEK DAY TIMM IAIILK.
In Effict Feb. I. IDOL
For
Korr«t City
Lauding, Peaks Island, 6.45. H.oo a m.. 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
For hlltirsnil (Ires! Diamond Islands,
aud Trefrtlaens
Landings, Peaks lslaml, 6.45, 8.tP. a. m., 2.15. p. m.
For Police’s Lauding, Long Island, 8.0),
a. m.. 2.15 p in.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager,
novaotf

beyond Bangor

DIVISION.
Brtrigton. Harrljon, Fa'>yans.
Burlington, l.anoaater. Mt. Johnsburv. sneriirooke Quebec. Montreal.
Paul
Chicago,
md Minneapolis.
I. 06 |i. in.
For Bab ago Lake. Cornish. Frye•urg. North Conway. Fanyans.
Ijtncaster.
olchrcok amt Beheber Falls
c..0b p. m.
For Heoago Lake. Cornish. Brtdg*
on, Harrison, North t onway and Bartlett.
SUN DAT TRAINS.
T.jo a. m.
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
ro.

oet&dtf

Montreal.

WI1ITK aOUflTAI*

•.SOa.

2*I

Feb.

ttangeley. Bingham. Waterville. Rkowh'gan.
1.06 D m. For troepor^BrunawIrk.Koflkland.
a. A. upoints. Augusta Waterville.
Hkownetan. Halfa*t. Dover and Fo»croft, Greenville,
langor. oldtown and Mattawamkea^. and W
Suck sport Saturday*.
MO p. n>.
For Bruiowlek, Bath, I'o'klnnl. 1

Foxerof.

**

•*

For

AMERICAN LINE.

HAMBURG

Krgitlar MnlliiiK<t Bflwoeu

Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.40 p. in. For Hiuhswlck. Lewiston, Bath,
luguv.a. Waterville and Bangor.
II. 00 p. m. Night Kxnrajs for an points.
or

AlMHVAl*

IN

H4NBIJIIO
((•erman;.)
FROM
HAMBI RO

PhUri A V IS

Cornl*n.
From Bartlett. No. Conway an<l
Las a. m.; l*wi*toB and Mechanic l'all% &.A*
Lin.; Wntervllle, Augusta aud Rockland. 8.4)
Auwuata and Rockland, 12.15
m.; Bancor
h in ; Skowhrgan, Farmington, Bumford Falls
uu* l,«wi*ton, 12.2# p. no.; Beecher Falls. Fabians and Brldgion, ll.ftft p. m.: Hkowhcgan,
Watery lie. Anyuata and KoekUud. 5.20 p in.;
it. John, Sr. Stephen*. (Cal*!*), Bar Harbor,
krot.stook County, Meosebead Lake and Bantor. 5.3ft p. m.; KauRcley,
Farmington. Uuraord Fabs akd How ietou, ft.45 p. m. Chicago,
Monti eal. Quebec.
No. Conway,
Fabyaus,
Bridtrton, 7.6o p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bangor.
l. 25 a. m. dally; Halifax. St John. Iloulton, St
Stephen. Bar Harbor. Bangor, 3.ft0 a. m.
SunhAys Bangor and Lewiston, 12.26 p. m.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. m.; Halifax, St John. Vauoet>oro an 1 Bangor. X50 a. ra.
GKO. F EVANS, V. F. A <i. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P & T. A.
OCUWltf

Fen.
* l-'i.l.

8?B. "Frisia?*

FebTami

S. ft. “Granarta.**
*4

->rlv

*4

Hamburg

A

mat

n

6th

Mar.

,nir"

Mur

t?t)i

Packet Co.,

American

Flunks*. Withy A Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, .MAINAC.

<toclM3m

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WEEIiI.V SAII.ISC8.

From Boston Tuesday,
F; cm

MAINE B. R.

In Effect Oct. S,

I

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all Inland point*.
particulars apply to

_

BOSTON &

«th

FROM
rOKTLAND

NEXT SAILINGS.

—",
17tli

FORTf.AftD
(Maine.)

Sind

Fur further

Philadetphii.
ind

1900.

Timrsday, Saturday.

Mon .'ay.

Wednesday

Friday,

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at3p. m. luWESTERN DIVISION
•iiraoct* effected at office.
Train* leave Union Station lor Scarboro
Freight* lor tlio West by tlio Penn. It. IL and
trussing, 10.00 a. in., 6.20 p. m.; Mearhoro South forwarde<l by connecting lines.
3.30,
Uracil. 1*1 »• Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. ra..
Hound Trip $14 00
Passage $ 'i.oo.
i.2j, 8.20, P. m.; Old Orsnard, Saco, ni
Meals and room iticiudi-d.
Kmuebnuk.
7.00.
WO.
lr ford,
10,0)
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIXO,
AJO
6.25,
L
in..
8.30.
p.
12.30,
Age,if, Central Wharf. Boston.
U.; KMinrbiiukport, 7.00, 8JJ\ 10.00 A. in..
K. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General Man12.30, 3.3*,3). 5 p. m.; Welle Beach, 7.00. *.50 ager. K» State Bt FLske Building, Boston, Mass,
HoiNorth
111.
Berwick,
;
L tn.. 3.30. .1.25 p.
oetaadtf
llnsford, Homer*worth,
7.00, 8.5* a. in..
12.30, X30, 5.25 p. tn ; Rochester. Farming- !
Wolf
8
60
a.
in
boro,
12.10.
Alton
Bay,
lou,
Laconia, Weir*, j
).80 p. m.; lakrport,
Plymouth, 8.50 a. m„ 12-36 p. m.; Mauche*Beginning Nor. 13, l'tno. •Steamer Aueoclsco
aud Northern cnmietlont, I
C
oncord
ler.
Sunr.ooa. m., X30 p. m.; Dover, Kxeter, Haver- will leave Pori land Pier, Portland, dally,
at 2.ou p. in., for Long Island.
hill, Lawrtab, I.owrll, 7.00, 8.50 A. HI., days excepted,
So.
cliff
Great
Island.
and
Chebeague,
Little
DO
a
Boston, {4.05, 7.00,
12.30.3.30, p. no.;
l.eave Boston HarjMweU. Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
m.;
m.
1X30, 3.30
p.
Iteturu tor Portland I^ave Orr's Island, and
for Portland, 5.5 •. 7 30,8.31 a. m., 1.15,4.15.
Arrrre ■.-*»<! Aktm\i
above Laudings, 7.t»w. nr
a. in.
10.lo. 1L50
[>. rn.; arrive Portland,
8.30 a. m.
12.10. 6.0J, 7.50. p. in.
ISAIAII DANIELS. Gen. Mgr.
oetldtf
V
TRAINS.
DA
SUN
___

HIRPSWEIL STEAMBOAT CO.
—

l.eave Union Station tor Scarboro Bench,
Old
Orchard,
Haco,
Point,
Plu*
North Berlieunebauk,
lllddefortl,
Kxeter,
Haverhill,
Dover,
nick,
Lowell, Boston. 1x3% 4 35
Lawrence,
3.18. 8.22 p .in
[>. ul ; arrive Boston,
KABTFKN DIV WON.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, ?.on u. m Bltideford, li Ittery,
New boryport,
Salem,
Portsmouth.
Lvnu, Boston, 2.#», 9.00 a. m.. 1X45. 6.00 p ID.;
irrlve Boston %67 a in 12.40, 4.0% 9.05 p. in.;
l.eave Boston at 7.30. 9.00 a. ID., 12.30, 7.00,
12.05
r.43 p. m.. ari ive Portland 11 45 a. UL.
L3i). 10.16. 10.45 p. m
HI NDA % TRAINS.
Leave Union Station lor Itlddaford, KMlery, Poitsuiouth. Newbury port, Salem,
l.yun, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.4 > p. ID., arrive
Hostel 5.57 a. rn., 4.C? p. ID. Leave Boston
7.00
lor Portland, 9.00 ». in..
p. tn.. arrivp
Fort Ml 12.10, 19.30 p. ra.
>■» Dally cx< em Muni «v.
W. N. A P. DIV.

PORTLAND 10 LIVERPOOL
(

ailing

From

7 Feb. Tunisian.-3 Feb.
23 Feb.X timid inn.13 Marelt
ja Feb.Corinthian.lo March

KATES 04 PASSUIE.
A refuction
Cabin—$60.00 and upwards.
of in per cent Is allowed in return tickets except on lowest rates.
Loudon or
second Cabin—To Liverpool,
LomtoQil'Tr) Lr.t5.no to $40.00.
London.
Glasgow.
S'l 1.1.UAi.ll'.
Liverpool,
BePast, L m:ondcny or (J .eenstown, j^i.OO
an
g
Prepaid eet tilica-es
Kates to
Children cinder 12 year*, half faro.
on application to
or from outer point*
T. 1*. NcOOVVA.\, 4«U Cowgres* SL,
l’ortlaud. Me.
R»®'“ N
Foreign HteeiiulDp Ageaef,
Ktr.t V.tlou.l M**k Ualldlng, For,,
lan.l. Maluf. II A. Allvu. 1 luma
rovjdtf

1

International Steamship Co.
....

Porlland & Rumford Falls Ry.
DEPART CUES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.56 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falla, Buck Held, Can
ton. Dixtlcld and Rumlord Kalb.
8.30 a. m., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. in. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
utirti.tii.i-

From Union Station for Demis.

BKADFORD. Tn

m

Jobs N B, Haliiu, N.S.

ami aU naits of Now Brunswick, Nova Soil:.,
rim
l'rinoe KitwarU Island ami L':il»* Hretm.
favorite route to L'iiiniH)l>ello and SL Audreys,
X. 11.

Winter uilo, $3.00.
A muM*K11 KM’.
On and after Monday. December 31. steamers
will leave Kallroad wharf. Portlaml. on Monday
at
p. m. Ueturnlng leave St. John, Eastport
and Lubec Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked

\\

I
!

1 ATfc.lt

iu ueauuuuvu.

K. C.

LOR....

Eastport, Lubec, Calais, S

111 Effect Oct. *, 1900.

noon.

Movllle.

Liverpool.
Steamer._Portland.
18 Jan..Numidian.Feb.
24 .Ian.. .Corinthian.« i>E

Button loot of Preble xtreoL
For \\ orceater, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Iiidlimn, Kpplug, Manchester, Concord aud Points North 7.34 4. UL, 12.33 P. rn.;
Rochester, Spring vale, Allred, Uster*
boro. Haco River, 7.34 a. til., 12,‘ld, 5.33 p. HI.;
Gorlin m, Westbrook, t'nmberland Mill*
\\ cslbrook Jot., Woodford*. 7.33. P.45 a.
Train*
12.3X 3.05, 5.33, 6.JO
p. »r.
Hi„
Worcester,
1.07
from
p.
ra.;
arrive
Rochester 8225 a. m.. 1.07. 5.48 p. m.; Coe
a.
ul,
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47
1.07. 4.1% 5 48 P. UL
D. J. FLANDKRH, li. E * T A.

12.55

ut

From

\\

*

■■■■•

LINE

ALLAN

—-

±ir

'•

For tickets and staterooms apply at tho Pine
Tree Ticket office, J70 Middle .street, or lor other
informal ion at Company’s office, Kailroad wharf
foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMH, Superintendent.
H. P. HEKSEY. Agent.

LOVEJOY, Bupei
jcltkltf

K. I..

_

a,

sebs Sugeflh Borda. Hurricane Island;
Heaton and M H It od. New York
SALEM—Ar 21st, achs Emma D Endicott,
for New York.
sno Huger Drury, St John, N B.
VINKYAKD HAVEN—Ar 21st. sens Shyer
tor
spartan,
Perth
Edgartown:
Amnoy
Spray,
Wui Marshall.
ltockport. Me. lor Shelter lslaud;
St John. NB. I t New York.
Sid. sells Sardinian and Daylight. sch Win H
Passed. tug Tormentor. towiug
Davenport, Ellzabethport lor Pori smooth.
Sid 22d, setts Spartan, Wui Marshall, Henry
May. John J Perry and Silver Spray.
sehs
Passed, barge Maple UUl fur Portland;
Sarah A Heed. Perth Amboy for Calais; Lizzie
D Small. Port Liberty lor St John, NB.
WASHINGTON—Cld 21st, schchhdo Harold,
Sweeney, Newport News.
Wist ASSET—Ar 20th. sch E Arcularius,
New York.

Llvrrpanl Olr«rt.
steamer
Fro— Portland.

M

I ff>«*| lire. 3. 1909.
TRAINS LKAVK UNION station, hail"AY HQUAKK AS FOLLOWS:
7.©»»a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston
(Lownn
Hath, Koektaad. Augusta, Watervtlla, Hkowhepin, Belfast, Bangoi Bucksport and Vaneobora
jonnactlug ;m■ hL John. Pi. Stephen. (Calais).
II uni ion and Woodstock.

(

A

to

From Liverpool.
Wed Feb. at
ftat~Feb.~» C AM R ROM A N
Wed. War. 6
-ROMAN
16
Hat.
"
•
VANCOt VKR
Sat.
21
Thur.
*
M
Wed.
•OTTOMAN
Bat. Mar. 2
2.1
Sat
DOMINION
Thur.
7
•ft. ft, Roman and ft. ft. Ottoman are freight
boats.

rn

a—~

.....

PortlMad

Lee,Higginson&Co

_

jo""'*""}

LINE.

DOMINION

Trains Leave
For
p

LetvUtoit,

8.15,

a. m.

Portland
1.30.

and

I

*0.00

in.

For liUud Poud.8.15 a.m.,1.30. aud *6.(1) p.m
Montreal,
and
Chicago. 8.15
J^or
a. in. and *6.00 p.
ni„ reaching Montreal at
7.00 .u tn., and 7.00 p. uu
For Quebec at 0 ju in.
The staunch and elegant steamers “TKF.STATE”
“BAY
MONT” and
alternately
Port'and. ami India
leave Franklin wharf,
w
Boston, at 7.00 p. in. daily. Sundays ex-

Trains Arrive Portland.
Frcra Lrwiiiun, *8.00. and 11.13 a. in.,
p. uu
From laiauil Foud, *8.00, and 1L13 a.
5.45 p.

5

harf,

45

cepted.

These .steamers meet every demand of modern

m.,

service in safety, speed, comfort anil
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, W or•ester, Sew York, etc., etc.
.1. F. LISCOMH, Gaueral Manager.
THOMAS M. BAKTLETT. Agent.

steamship

m.

From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.06
a. uu, aud 3.45 p. m.
•
Dally. Otbei trains week day*.
Every Sunday train leave* Portland

Lewiston.

Gorham

and Berlin at 7.30

for

a. tn.

Pullinau Palace Sleeping Car* are ran on
Port au Pfluoe Feb 21, sch Carrie A
night train* and Parlor Car* ou day ualns.
Buckuam. Wilmington. NC.
,.
Gold
Feb
sch
about
11.
Seeker,
Macons
Sid Im
Ticket OfUce, Depot at foot of ludla
New Yor k; about lath,sch HoracePShares.do. Street.
Ar at Santiago F'eb 20, sch Charles L Davenport. Baltimore.
Ar at San DcininsO City Feb 14. sch Sallie
l»Oc. Ht Pierre, Mart, and cld 20tU for Pa Unique,
to load for Now York.
lu port at Bermuda Feb 16. barque Louise
STKA.HKR SiMTKKPKISR leaves Fast
Adelaie. Auuerson, UUobarKiaa; ache Hi oak
at 7 a. tn. Monday, Wednesday and
of Day, Petersen. San Doming^ for New York, Boothbay
Friday for Portland, touching at Ho. Bristol.
repalriug: John Paul, Dyer. Accra, WCa. for Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
!
Jr.
McGee,
Geo
Taulaue.
Huston, repairln ;
Savauuab lor Now York, d*»; Luis G Itabel. MeKowu, Demerarn for Now York.do; and others. !
Ar a< St John. NH, 22d. sobs Ague* May aud
Wm Jones, Boston.
C 4. Kb Kebcoca W llUddtU, CUy Island.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

MArat

I.OUK I.l.u.l guuud by

_

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Daylight.

DIRECT MNB.
Ihree I rips For Week.
Reduced Furfs -ig’J.OO o«e way.
and
Hau
The
steamships Uokatioleave
Franklin
Manhattan -alternately
wharf. Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatReurdays. at 6 p. m. fur New York direct.
turning leave Pier 38, E. K.. Tuesdays, Thunm.
5
and
at
Saturdays
p.
i days
I These steamer* are s»up«rbljr fitted and furwished for passenger travel and afford tlie most
convenient amt comfortable route between
| Portland aud New York.
J. F. LI SCO MB, General Agent,
I
THOMAS M, BAKTLETT, Agent-

NEW

|

l’OKK

—lr,~

THE

-PTEZESS.

COL, F. E. BOOTHBY.

ADVKRTItKHICKTS TODAY.

A1C\%’

Howe Tooth Powrdar.
M stpluert & Sons Co.
IIotIcp.

fenlM

HYOMEI

Sawyer's.

Standard nothing Co.
R. S. l»avls Co.
Frank I*. Tibbetts & Ca
Ira F. Clark A Co.
A. M. WentworthFrank M. l ow A Co.

Splendid Nomination Made by Republican Mayoralty Convention.
Coughs, Catarrh,

llitt

Sunday mcrolng May. l)r. Fenn will
lecture on "Xhel'revallirg Hypocrisy."
Dr. Ulanobard will preacb tomorrow
morning in Congress Square oburob on

Is

Vil and the
“Tbe Oath
Phlloeophy ot Catholicism.” At 4 30 p.
tbe third moctcly vesper service will
in
lnolude tbe muelo of tbe late Ueorge W.
Marston wbloh was given Inst Sunday
ot Kdward the

presidency

the

In-

; ltev. Bowley Green of the First Baptist
chnroh will preacb tbe B?oona ot n series
"Joseph" tomorrow even-

ing
Snbjeot, "Joseph In 1’otlphars
Mouse,’’ wbloh will be preceded by a bap-

nated

Purdy

K.

preach at the
exchange

will

Congregational
the pastor at tbe morning service.

with

I^'llka

l.ab

laafnna

«n

»Ka

ssuolssa

&

:Ji.stmt*.

K'ur

hV

a

r

M. C. A.

Smith Haker, D. 1).,
hall, will be given Sunday afternoon at
4.bd o clock, ills subject will be “Finding." There will be instrumental music
by the orchestra,
Thellrst of a series of tsmperanoe meetings will be held at the Gospel Mission
Sunday
evening. The address will be
given by Hev. S. F. Pearson. All are
at the Y.

€OL. FliKD K.

BOOTHBY.

-*•—

The basket ball

Westbrook

game between Hebron
Sem.
that was to have

been played tb Is morning has
pouid on account qf injuries
bron boys.

been

Yesterday’s
ing and a Good One—Col. Hoothby’s
)ianic Reported by Committee and
Was Aominalcd by Acclamation—Presented to tlie Convention and Accepted
—Ticket Endorse*! by l.eadin^ Republicans of City.

post-

to the He-

Hutlding. Special toplo: A
Chorus oholr will
Addition.
lead the singing.
Service at 7 bo.
£ l he number of voters who registered
Character
in

yesterday
end

22.

was

Wednesday

on

Keg 1 strut Ion

will

afternoon

large and very enthusla- that he had made the nomination
tie attendance of Republicans at City bull or Mr. Mayberry
Thursday night. “I
held yesterday afternoon wbea the mayoralty move that
Mr.
Mayberry now be

At

a

munlolpal oourt
morning George Pottle

session of the

Yesterday

to bo

sentenced
ceny of
on

a

pair

There

live

at

clock.

o

was

days In

jail for the larshoes from a pawn shop

of

Fore street and

Meet-

A Candidate Selected at

H. Huberts of So. Portland
will prenob at the West End M.E.church
In lh» evening
next Sunday morning.
tlia
pjsfcor will deliver an address on

Sum]

one

drunk

was

flood

from

which

Thursday,

the

convention

hail

was

of

had

been

held.

was

called to

tilled with

adjourned

Tong

wa«

delegatee

before

order
and

rrasoNALs.

the

and

the standard

bearer

chance

The

so

to

address

desires,"

chair

said

and

and

had

municipal "I

he

was

been

Perloy Hooke

Miss Graoa

In the

will

give a tea
this afternoon in honor of
Miss Helen
liarnes, national secretary of the Y. Al,
C. A. at her home on State street.
Mr. Thomas
H. Eaton of Cliapaian
National bank and liobert A. Wakeford
with the Palmer Shoe Co., are spending
Sunday in iioston and are registered at
Young’s hotel.
Prof. Chapman of Howdoln college and
State Hank Examiner Xlmberlake were
at the Congress Square hotel last evening.
Mias
Charlotte llsloy of 77 Congress
street celebrated her sixteenth birthday
JV.OULSUM/

«*JU

1UDV

OlOillUU

the whist club of which she la

flev

Ur.

house with

Jenkins
an

la

UIVIU

M

on motion of Frank H. TitWard 5, Philip hi Shirley was chosen
The convention then proceedsecretary.
ed to till vacancies In thB dlllsrent wards
and the following gentlemen were eleoted
to 1111 these positions: Tlndsy B Gridin,
Ward lj lidwln hi. Brown, Ward 3; foot
Wilson, Ward, 8; hid ward C. Jones, Ward
t; W. H. Willard. Ward 6; J. U. Hutchins, Ward It and Benjamin F.Crossmui^
Ward 4.
The
chair then stated that John H.

Bigelow and

Fogg

would reoort the action of the oommlttee
appointed Thursday to report on

tbe

conven-

be

member.

grip

CTUU.

The regular meeting of the club oooura
The arrangementa
Saturday at 3 p. m.
tor the Illustrated lecture to be given by
Jaoob flees, March 15, will be reported to
the club.
The programme ljr the afternoon Is In oharge of the
oommlttee on
streets, Mrs. J. W. D. Caiter, chairman.

that

1 bad

elements

o( Mr.

said:

against

me

1 do not want to bo In any sense an
Instrument by which
the Republican
[arty woo'd be defeated. X believe tbat
(he oommlttee
has done the best that
oonltl be done and that Col. Xloothby,
If eleoted, will transact the business o
the city
m an able manner. X would
have no fear of the election of Col Xloothby, Mr. Baxter, Mr. Fobes or any other
The Democratic cangood Republican.
and

didate
Is

Is

excellent

an

surrounded

should

be

by

a

elected

gentleman

horde

so

that

Inoompetsnoy

so

If be

nomination

for

the

Two Piece Suits,

and

tbe

New

New

Store,

"■*

*

X

i*

\

W. C.

in

saw

THE HATTER,
19V Middle
St.

vOc,

69c

COFFIM, Prtp'r,

GKO. A.

ready.

--•

Clothing Co.,
544

Congress St.

Ware, Manager.

We

are

now

selling

HATS-stylish Hats
MEN—Derbies

for

and Soft

Hats—qual-

ity guaranteed.—

sprinc

style,

1901.

Correct Shapes,

$3.15 S

To the Public l— Men who formerly
paid $5.00 for tdmos, n<>wr realize that \>. L.

Stylish Colors,

Right

bonglas $:■: ,*.o shoos

Prices-

T| |, \’W

Spring Style,

1901.
571

FURNISHERS
and
hatters.

Congress

ha

I

use

w

orkinauship

I

.same

are

as

<

Yours

St.

way.

truly

W.L.Douelmm Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mamm., will mend you a pair by snail
for 03.7S. Omtelonfree.
Fant Color Kjtelets used exclusively.

546 Congress St

I ORTLANO STORE,

IT'S BETTER THAN

good In every

grade leathers, and tho
pinl to any $3.00$hh' made.

high

The rea-on 1 can sell a $5.00 shoo for $5.50
make and holl more $3.50 8ln>t!j
is because
than any other two manufacturer* : this immense business enables me t<> make a fair
profit bv charging a few cents per i»air above)
Otlmrs producing fewer
the actual cost.
*hoe*. have to reduce tho quality or increase
the price to make a profit.
Mv $3.50 shoes are equal to tho best custom
made bench work.

JORDAN&H0MSTED

OTHERS.

...OUK.
<
4

CHECKERBERRY

MOLASSES CANDY.

J

THY IT.

i

SAWYER’S,

<

lcb.utlK

^L

4
4 ►'

_

A
1

________......

Be

jj

Up

With the Times |

JEWELER.

J

SHAPES

Co-

A

V

-(

SWELL

_

....

GRIFFEN,

__

MEN’S
DERBY
HATS

we

ever

we

HATS now
We Sell SHIRTS.

Standard

GEO. H.

_

SPRING STYLES

regular $5.00, $6.00. to
( ill lo $9.9S mid $4 6.5

Spring Style

mayor.

gen-!

Kvrhangr nutl I->d«r<tl Sfw,
feb23d3t

—our

Boys' $1.90 Legjius,

;

LADIES’
WATCHES

worth all

These are tire greatest Bargains
honest, up-to-date goods.

well

sobool

R. S. Davis Co.

I

Three Piece Su t«, knee Trousers, strictly $5.00,
♦0.50 to $8.50 grades.
Pul lo $4.95

in tbe

blgb

looQ-4.

prices doesn’t injure the

$8.50 grades,

terests of this oltv ever ut heart and few
men In Portland bave done more to build
He
up tbls city tban bas Col. Bootbby.
is a member of many fraternal and social
organizations, bas travelled widely aod
Is a man of varied accomplishments and
broad Intelligence, ills knowledge of the
needs
and
advantages of Portland Is
second to thosj of no man, amt If be Is
chosen mayor of Portland be will give
this olty a business like and progressive

but he
would

Indeed

io

arriving every day.

asked
early
season;—its simply to plan space
for spring stock, and interest you now, when
you may not wish to buy.—300 fine quality,
stylish suits for boys 8 to 16.

Classical Institute.
He was made
assistant postmaster ot Watervllle In May
1861, and In 1864 entered the employ ol
tbe
Maine Central railroad as general
tloket agent wltb an otlloe In Watervllle
When this road was consolidate! In 1871
wltb tbe Portland and
Kennebso railroad, Col Boolbty went to Augusta and
took obarge of tbe rrelgbt department belrg made paymaster and auditor, la 1874
be was made general? passenger agent, a
position wbtob be has since lllled. He 1 as
bad many Interests outside or the railI road business and few men are as well
] known as be Is throughout the state. Ho
was a member of Uov.
Bodwell s staff,
Uov. Marble's
commissary general on
! staff and assist ant quartermaster general
on Uov
Burleigh e staff, serving In all
1 •lx years. Pour years ago be whs obosen
president'of tbe Portland Board ot Trade
In wnluh position be baa been able to do
much for Portland.
He bas bad tbe In-

carried.

Introduced,

Bootbby Is

$10.00.

At loti Price.

style*

FOLSOM,

or style—they’re
quality
in the

local

to

DECORATED LAMPS

with these SUITS.

burn

came

aware

a

come to
the front.
The control of the
Airs. II. A. W. 'labor has protested
1
"When the city is drawn sharply and
distinctly be- against a proposition that the Colorado
committee nai unpointed,” reported Mr. tween the Democratic and tbe
Republi- legislature
the expenses of the funFogg, "It was the understanding that It can party and 1 hare no fear that If the eral of herpay
late husband,
ex-Unlted
mould report this afternoon.
This com- Republicans are loyal. Col
States
will
Senator. She says that she will
Boothby
rilttee was
composed of one member be eleoted by a handsome majority." have t'jiu.OO'j as soon as ner estate Is settled, and prefers to pay the bills herself.
rom eaoh ward, who were to get together
(Applanee.)
ind canvass the situation and after deThe chair announced that Col. Boothliberation report the result- Jffe have at- by had
been
nominated and
asked
etided to tbut duty.
The question all
In favor of the
nomination
to
ame up,
‘Whom shall we recommend’ say, "Aye."
There waf an atlrmative
Ve
have fully considered the mutter and reponse of the most
emphatlo character
lellevlng that this convention would be and Chairman Chapman declared the not perfect liberty to turn down any reo- mination.
immendatlon that we might make 1 reWilbur C. Whelden moved that a oomport
In
behalf
of the committee the mlttee be appointed by the chair to notiModern Goldsmiths
manlmous decision that of all the names fy Col. Boothby of his nomination.
will have au enviThis
efore us and that under all of the olr- was oarrled and Mr. Whelden of Ward
able place in his3,
umstanoes we
have deolded to reoom- Mr. Fogg of Wurd :),Alexander T.
Laughtory, and Ladies’
uend the nomination of a gentleman lln ot Ward 0, Samuel A. True of Ward
Watch Cases
are
rhom you all know, one who is vitally 4, Wilson
Spiagne of Ward 1 and Xlugh
among their most
utensted In the affairs of the city.
The F. McDonough ot Ward 3 were appointed
beautiful
produclame of
the candidate Is Col. Fred E
members of this oommlttee.
Theee
tions.
Watches of
loothby. (Applause.) We believe that tlemen retired and within a few minutes
today are the best
mder bis
name
we oan accomplish as
returned
with Col
Xloothby who had
the
time-keepers
noch, If not more, than under any other just arrived in the city from Riverton !
so»
world has known.
re could
present. I move the nomlna- park. As the oommlttee entered the hall
Wo have a
fine
len of Col. Baothby by this convention and escorted
the
nominee before the
Couijrcs#
selection of Ladies’
nd u ova
that It be made by aoolama- convention, Col. Boothby was acoorded
SI.
lon." (Applause.)
Watches
in
a very hearty ovation.
Chairman ChapguaranAt
this moment George S. Staples man In Introducing the nominee said
teed values.
rose and said that as he had been choked that It was a
pleasure to do so. This was
own by Mr. Fogg
Thursday night when followed by more cheers.
the
of
nomination
Fred N. Muyuaking
"This Is so unexpected that I hardly
DR. CARTER’S
he would like to hear from know what to say," began Col. Bootherry that
PERSIAN
lr. Mayberry.
ROSE
Chairman Chapman re- by. "Some men are born speakers and
lied that the nomination of Col. Booth- some
aoqulre the power But you know
POWDER.
TOOTH
y was the question and that Mr. Staples that I have been a working man all my
A perfect antiseptic dentifrice.
Best for the
fas out
of order until the question life.
Perhaps If I had remained at Riv- ©eta, best for the sums. A delicate, dainty
ad been put, when debate would be In erton I might have received some
ladling fragrance for the breath. J*3« *u«t
Inspi- aid
aic per buttle.
For sale by
rder. The chair accordingly stated the ration. (Laughter.) l see many friendly
j H. OCPPI tO., H. H. HAY A 'ON.
uestlon.
Then Mr.
Staple added faces hers. I trust that you have careicii.-a
aau

the

confined to the

attack of the

Secretary Harry

tle of

tU ICl lOllirU

a

absence of

only

$1.98

happiest Boys in
town would be happier

will

tbe Watervllle

Mr. Staples.

question

put the
It

wbo bas not

SETS

TOILET

CO CARTS

1

Reducing

SETS

From $7.39 to $25.00

The

known lb PortSlate of Maine
tbat be needs 00 Introduction to Portland
people. He was born In Norway. December 3, 1846, tbe son of lievl Thompson
and Sophia Packard Bootbby. Be was
educated at the Norway Normal Institute,

ThBn Mr
Mayberry orcssaLd as he advanced to the
platform he was vocllerously applauded.
Alter the hoarty cheering had subsided

Staples

man

DINNER

Now

a

We bare nomi-

has been done.

Monday

for Saturday and Monday Only.

Telephone

Many

olty.

broad

Col

op here merely as a spectator.
no
Idea that this method was to
j X had
Miss McLellan, Grove street, returned campaign.
Promptly at 2.30 o'clock Chairman ba pursued and lr 1 had X would not nave
from Uofton, Thursday night, and left
I stated In my letter my reasons
Friday morning for a visit In liruns- Wllford U. Chapman announced that come.
the time had arrived for the convention. for declining the
X felt
nomination.
wick.
as

In the

a

tion it be

the

mem-

paity. The beat cf feeling
ex
everybody present
pressed
genuine satisfaction w!th_ the
nomination of
Col. Fred K. Bcotbby

prevailed

given

a

land and

was a

convention

ber*

f b and coils.

a

such

J.

Hev.

more beautiful

gauged buelnees man and ae
be as able. It not mors able,
tban any otber man to grapple with tbe
proDiems tbat will oonfront the city."
Un motion
of Usorge 8. Staples the
convention then adjourned.
Tben tbe
delegates and aoores of other gentlemen
assembled about Col Bootbby to express
their beet wishes. Col. Bootbby at once
signed the nomination papers.
SKETCH OF COB BOOXHBY.
le

invited.
and

a

are

F. D.

wbo Is known all over
reputation but
New England. The reason tbat we have
not bad good governments In tbe past
Is tbat business men bave shirked their
Xbls convention Is comresponsibility.
posed ol buelnees men. Col. Bootbby

ohurch In

West

not

tbat tble

tismal service.

J liev. E.

1

NEXT WEEK.

one

These prices

and that

by tbe Itepublloan party or tbe DemoThat le tbe question to be
cratic early.
decided
on
the fiartb day of March
next.” (Ureat applause )
“It Is tbe determination of tbe HepubUoane
ot
Portland," said Chairman
Chapman, “tbat tbe man nominated as
oor standard
bearer should be one wbo
I think
could be pointed lo wltb pride.

office.

seimons on

tellcve that

eUnatton

bonds 70a also know Of. Tbe question le
whether
these affairs shall be managed

CommoL Council lies between Messrs.
Dyer, Shaw and Connellao In tbe event
of their eleotlon, March 4, there being no
for that
other oandl lates In the Held

of

the

and

Saturday

1 lot of Drawers, made of good quality cotton, with 5 inch rutile,
trimmed with Torchon Lace, at
S2£Jo

N. Y.

things are to oome up this year. The
Grand Trunk Is going to do what It has
long Intended to. We are to have ocean
time and a
steamers In the
summer
The buildnew elevator la to be built.
ing of bridges and the refunding ot

the

of

oonelre ert

UNDERWEAR.

the attractions in the Underwear Dept, for this sale will
lot Corset Covors, made of fair quality cotton, neck trimmed
with Torchon Lace, at
1 lO eaCll

rfirT

Co., Ithaca,

Special Prices

Among

bo

friLL

would poll as large a
rota as anybody. It so 1 will accept the
Portland
In the last ten1
nomination.
years has tikea a great apart. According to the last cm ms, instead of being
t is 80th city In the oountry, we sre now
the 7 th city and yon all know that there

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

cordially

Five Days* Treatment
•“d Medical Advice.

Tub R. T. Boom

you

Is

Bronchitis and Conwhere it is used.

cannot exist

All druggists or sent by mall. ComOutfits tl.CO. Trial Outfits 2jo.

rnrr

WRAPPERS

We shall offer nnother lot of Wrappers which we received this week
direct from the Manufacturers.
These are made of good quality Percale, full skirt with deep flounce, deep rulHo over shoulders, yoke
prettily trimmed with braid. For this sale
500
Better grades 98c, #1.00,125 and 1.39.

plete

tally

public

MUSLIN
For

sumption

CROCKERY.

st.

—-AND-

EVERY HOUR

by the largest number of

Congress

SPECIAL SALE OF

BREATHE IT

IF YOU WANT TO SELL
your business advertise
In the paper that’s read
of probable purchasers.
The DAILY PRESS has
circulation
the largest
among the buying pub*
lie. 25 cents a week for
40 words.

FOLSOM,

....AT....

you just

New Wants, For Sato, To Let. Txwt, Found
and simitar advertisements will bo iound on
Page 10 under apiwoprfate beads.

The contest for

F. D.
S311

legislative Notkea-A

The

COUGH

IH OWE PAY,

Wanted.
F. I». Folsom.
.fonlRii A Mount'd.

morning.
vlted.

A

CURES

or

possibly

You will
sion

in

methods

your

a

lead

little ahead.
the

proces-

good
security,
and fair dealing if

insurance

account

with

j
I

DOW

&

P1NKHAM,

Writers of all classes of Insurance in solid companies only.

is

J

P

l

Wall Papers.

<

Spring Designs Are

Here.

^

The most artistic produc
tions of the best American
makors now on display,—many
exclusive
designs included,
Some effcctivo patterns from
abroad also in stock.

f

I

,

S

SHORT &
HARMON

t

y

<;

ORINC,

►

^p

J►

*|•

J

i! 4
♦

J

j

(

THE BEST ;
Workmen,
p
Materials,

Equipment,

| jl

ji
|
J

p
()

Viethods

(i

Produce the Best

RESULTS.
We

Have

Them

Alt.

<|
!,

“DYE HOUSE, J|
13 Protolo

FOSTER’S

St

| i

